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Costumes of Turkey, China, Russia, Austria and Military
Turkly, upwards of 300 beautifully coloured plates with descriptions, 6 vols, 
folio, blue morocco super extra, gilt edges, 28.50, 1800, etc. 1

An original series of these valuable, beautiful and interesting books, pub at £3ti, and 
are in splendid condition.
Magazine of Art, Complete from its commencement in 1879

down to August, 1892, 4to, 7 vols half red morocco, the remainder in parts, 
nearly 15 volumes of this valuable publication, clean as when issued, 25.50. 2

A LARGE PROPORTION OF THIS HIGH CLASS MAGAZINE Is OUT OF PRINT AND VERY SCARCE. The 
art news and discussions on current art subjects, its special articles and important papers, its beau
tiful ETCHINGS, TINTS, PHOTOGRAVURES and CHOICE ENGRAVINGS from FAMOUS PAINTINGS and
original drawings, combine to make the magazine of art a model of literary and artistic 
EXCELLENCE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Millin (Aubin L.) well known French antiquary, PlENTURES DE 
Vases Antiques Etrusques tirees de differentes collections et gravées, par 
Clener, publiées par Dubois Maisonneuve, with 150 large and beautiful outline 
engravings, containing many hundred illustrations of ancient Etruscan antiqui
ties, 2 vols, atlas folio, edges uncut, half-bound russia, in Jine condition, from the 
library and has the book-plate of the Marquis of Hastings, 16.75, /’arts, L Im
primerie de P. Didot, 1808. 3

A rare beautiful work by this eminent French antiquary who conducted the “ Magasin 
Encyclopédique " for twenty years, and was keeper of the medals and antiquities in the Royal 
Library.

Picturesque Europe, a Delineation by Pen and Pencil of
the natural features and the picturesque and historical Localities and 
Buildings of Great Britain and the Continent, including the mountains, 
rivers, lakes, shores, forests, the ancient ruins, cathedrals, cabtlf.s, 
palaces, etc, edited by Bayard Taylor, with several, hundred beautiful and 
elaborate illustrations, complete and clean as new, in CO parts, 15.00, pub 
30.00, Appleton, 1875. 4
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Perronet (M.) Description des Projets et de la Construction
dks Ponts de Neuilly, de Mantes, d’Orléans, etc., du Projet dü Canal de 
Bourgogne pour la communication des deux mers, par Dijon, et de celui de la 
Conduite des eaux de l’Yvette et de Bievre a Paris, En Soixante-Sept Planches 
fine portrait, 2 very large and thick imp folio vols, calf gilt, the beautiful fold
ing plates being unspotted and clean, 9.50, Paris, de L'Imprimerie Royale, 17S2,

5
Jean R. Perronet was a Fellow of the Royal Society of London, and became the first 

Engineer of the roads and bridges ef France, 1750. The above magnificent volumes contain his 
masterpieces. The proper place for this work is not in the library of a private individual, however 
desirable that may be. It should be secured for the engineering or architectural depart- 
ment of a good public library.
Furgusson's (Jas.) D.C.L., F.R.S., History of Eastern and

Indian Architecture, numerous illustrations, 756 pp, 8vo, half morocco, top
edge gilt, 6.75, John Murray, 1871.

7 Loudon’s (J. C.) Encyclopedia of Cot
tage, Farm and Villa Architecture and 
Furniture, new edition, with about 2,000 
illustrations and a glossarial index, 1,317 pp, 
thick 8vo, substantially bound in green calj
ill, marbled edges, 2.25, Longman’s, 1846.

A Capitai. Voi t ms, with hundred» ol designs lor 
dwellings, from the villa to the cottage and farm, far
meries, country inns, public houses, parochial schools, 
Including the fittings up, fixtures and furniture, office*, 
garden scenery, including gothic and other styles of 
architecture.
8 Aslipital (A.) F.S.A., Treatise on Archi

tecture, including the arts of Construction, 
Building, Stone Masonry, Arch Carpen
try, Roof Joinery, ami strength of materials, 
312 np and 55 plates, with numerous woodcuts 
in the text, 4to, cloth, 2.25, Edinburgh, 1867.

9 Builders' Practical Director, or Buildings 
for all Classes, enabling every freeholder to 
be his own surveyor and builder, with 190 
plates, comprising plans, sections and ele
vations of cottages, villas, farm buildings, 
dispensaries, public sclools, etc, in 1 substan
tial 4to vol, morocco, marbled edges, 5.25, Lon
don, about 1860.

16 Murphy (Shirley M.) Our Homes and 
How te Make them Healthy, contributions 
by many eminent architects and engineers, 
numerous practical illustrations, a substantial 
volume of 947 pp, large 8vo, half morocco, 2.50, 
pub at ISs by Carswell <#" Co,

11 Sigliart (Dr. J.) Gbschichte der Bilden- 
df.n Kunst im ivoNioRKicii Bayeru von den 
Anfangeu his zur Gegcnwart, architectural and 
monumental illustrations, 798 pages, large 8vo, 
half morocco, 1.75, Muuchen, 1862.

12 Fuller (Friederich) Conversations-Lexicon 
fur Bildendf. Kunst, numerous illustrations 
of statuary, etc, 4 thick 8vo vols, half calf 
neat, 2.25, Leipsic, 1846.

13 Manuel des Lois du Batiment élaboré par 
la Société Centrale des Architects, 378 pp, Svo, 
sewn, 50c, Paris, 1863.

14 Marjoux (Félix) Les Ecoles Publia is 
eu France et en Angleterre Construction 
et Installation, numerous illustrations, Mro, 
half red morocco, top edges gilt, 1.25, Paris, 
1877.

15 Palladio (And.) Le Fabric»r. ei Diseuse 
raccolti ed illustrât! da Ottavio Bertotti Sea- 
mozzi opera divisa in quattro tomi con tavole 
in rame rappresentanti le Pianti, i Prospetti e 
gli Spaccati, portrait of, and 200 folding and 
other plates by this Master in Architec ture, 
4 vols, 4to, half calf, 2.25, in Vienza, 1796.

16 Pollings (Jas. K.) Gothic Ornaments, 
vol. 1, containing 100 beautiful exam ki es 
from existing authorities, some coloured, 
6.50, London, 1848.

17 Builder (The) for 1857, a thick vol, half 
calf, 75c.
Contains vC-iable articles on o-mstructiou by eminent 

men, and lias numerous illustrations.
18 Areliiteet (The) and Building Operative, 

an illustrated weekly journal, numerous illustra
tions, THE SCARCE first Volume, 540 pages, 
folio, cloth, 1.00, London, 1849.

19 Taylor (G. L.) Autobiography of an 
Octogenarian Architect, a record of his 
studies at home and abroad during sixty live 
years, with above 100 illustrations, comprisin') 
plans, elevations, ornamental wort of numerous 
splendid buildings in England and the conti
nent, imp 4to, cloth, 2.00, Longmans, 1870.

20 Woods (Joseph) F.A.S., Letters of an 
Architect from France, Italy and Greece, 
numerous plates of antiquities, etc, 2 nice 4to 
vols, half morocco, top edge gilt, 3,50, pub at 
four guineas, London, 1828.
A work written by a man ol science, of general knowl

edge, and with discriminating habits ot observation. It 
may be referred to with confluence and read with pleasure 
by every person who is attached to the fine arte generally, 
or to architectural antiquities iu particular.
21 Architecture, Designs for Street Fronts, 

suburban houses and cottages, with upwards of 
1,000 designs and illustrations, 4to, cloth, 1.50, 
New York, 1872.
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Furgusson’s (Jas.) History of the Modern Styles of Archi
tecture, the third and best English edition, revised Ly Robert Kerr, with 
many hundred illustrations, 10.25, London, John Murray, 1891. 22

Campbell (Colin) Vitruvius Britannicus, or the British
Architect, containing 200 fine large engravings, some /aiding, of plans, 
elevations and sections of the regular buildings both public and private in 
Great Britain, drawn from the buildings themselves or the original designs of 
the architects, 2 vols, imp folio, calf, 6.50, 1715-17. 28

•24 Owen (Robert Dale^ Hints on Public 
ÀHCHITECTURB, with engravings and illustra
tion* in the text, including views and plans of the 
Smithsonian Institution, ini]) 4to, cloth, 1.25, 
New York, 1849.

5 Wilkill’s (W.) R.A., F R.S., Prolusion es 
Akchitectionicæ, or Essays on subjects con
nected with Grecian and Roman Architec
ture, 14 plates, 4 to, loth boards, 75c, John 
Wheale, 1887.

26 Prony (M. de) Nouvelle Architecture 
Hydraulique, numerous folding plates, 2 vols, 
imp 4to, call, 1.50, Paris, 1790-96.
An IMPORTANT WORK by this kminkxt Frrncii MATHEMA

TICIAN and KNeiNKKii, who also, contributed a number of 
articles for the '* Biographie Universelle.”

27 Papers Read at the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, 1860-63, with numerous 
folding and other plates, 2 vols, 4 to, cloth, 
1.75.
Mr. Burges writes on architectural drawing, VV. 

Hawkkh on the transverse strength of bricks, and on the 
expansion of bricks in a furnace chimney, Mr. W. Tits on 
stone preservative processes, and other articles by Prof. 
Doi&ldson, Mackenzie Walcott, etc. The volumes extend 
to 2W7*wires each.

28 Transactions of the Institute of British 
Architects of London, the rare first part, con
taining Geo. Godwin’s article on concrete, etc, 
127 pp, 4to, 50c, 1836.

29 Transactions of the British and Foreign 
Institute, portraits and other fine steel en
gravings, 488 pp, 4to, cloth, 1.25.
lia» a Fixa stfki. portrait, with mkmo k of J. S. Buck- 

ixuham, founder of the Institute, and whose “ Recollec
tions of an Excursion in Ireland" appears in the volume, 
and whose volumes relating to America are well known. 
Other contributions relate to the Germanic tribes and . 
their influence on European civilization, dresses and ! 
decorations in the Middle Ages, with illustrations ; Life 1 
and Character of Oliver Cromwell ; the Worship of the 
Serpent in the Blast, etc.

30 Proceedings of the American Institute 
of Architects at the Annual Convention in 
Washington, 1890, 242 pp, 4to, sewn, 40c, 
Inland Architect Press, 1891.

31 Kleiize (L. von) Anwelsung zur Architectur 
des Christlichen cultns, 40 pages ol letterpress 
and 38 plates, royal folio, unbound, 1.00, 
München, 1838.

32 Raffaello (Sanzio) Ol .'.ka Architettoni- 
i'HK incise e dichiarate dan architetto Carlo 
Pontani, with portrait and 37 plates, royal 
folio, half morocco, 2.00, Roma, 1845.
4 si.il/ul architect, as well as one of the okkatsst 

fiistf ».

33 Soane (John) Sketches in Architecture 
containing plans and elevations of cottages, 
villas and other useful buildings, with charac
teristic scenery, 43 plates, with descriptive let
terpress. London, 1793 ; Wood (John) A 
Series of Plans for Cottages ol the Labourer, 
etc, 30 plat-s, folio, with letterpress descrip
tions, Bath, 1788 : Wood (John) Description 
of the Hot Bath at Bath ; plates printed 
for the author, all in one folio vol, morocco, 
extra gilt, 2.75, scarce.

34 Scott (Geo. Gilbert) A Plea for the Faithful 
Restoration of Ancient Churches, post 8vo, 
cloth, 65c, London, 1850.

35 Scott (G. G.) Remarks on Secular and 
Domestic Architecture, present and future, 
8vo, half calf, 1.00, Lo.idon, 1858.

36 Poole (G. A.) Churches, their structure, 
arrangement and decoration, illustrations, post 
8vo, half calf, 40c, London, 1846.

37 III ark land (J. H.) F.R.S., Remarks on 
English Churches, illustrated, post 8vo, 
35c, Oxford, 1842.

38 Triincn (A.) Church and Chapel Archi
tecture, from the earliest period to the present 
time, with an account of the Hebrew Church, 
with 52 plates, containing 1.000 authenticated 
mouldings, crown 8vn, cloth, 75c, Longmans, 
1849.

39 Ilodgins (Geo.) LL.D., Hints and Sug
gestions on School Architecture, Hyoirnk, 
etc, with plans and illustrations, large 8vo, 
cloth, 40c, Toronto, 1886.

40 HodgillS (G.) The School House, its archi
tecture, external and internal arrangements, 
with plans and elevations, and illustrated papers 
on hygiene, ventilation, etc, with numerous 
illustrations, 271 pp, 8vo, cloth, 50c, Toronto, 
1876.

41 Fletcher’S (Banister), Model Houses for 
the industrial classes, illustrated, 8vo, cloth, 
75c, Batsford, 1877.

42 Arehlteelura Canonic», or Canons 
for Church Architecture, observations, plans, 
sketches and illustrations, with 14 plates, post 
8vo, cloth, 40c, London, 1843.

43 Arehlteelura Domestic». Von A De
Chateauneuf, with 18 fine plates of interior and 
exterior 'ornament, etc, imp 4to, cloth, 1.25, 
Ackerman, 1839.
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Burn (R. Scott) assisted by eminent authors and artists, Object 
Teaching, Sciences, Machines, and Processes Exhibited in and Described 
by 40 Large Sheet Drawings, with letterpress descriptions, thick royal folio, 
half morocco, also the Companion Handbook to the above, consisting of Letter- 
press, Essays, Engravings and Woodcuts, 520 pp, crown 8vo, 4.25, A. Fullerton, 
London and New York, 1869. 44

An excellent work and equally well adapted for the professor or teacher in the class room or 
the library in the house. There are three large double plates containing nearly 150 illustrations of 
botany in all departments, others relate to anatomy and structure ol the human body, natural 
history and zoology, matter and motion, mechanics, hydrostatics,/ hydraulics, water imwtr, 
mechanism, pneumatics, steam engines and locomotives, optics, the microscope, telescope, acoustic, 
electricity, galvanism and magnetism, geology and fossils, architecture, astronomy, including the 
seasons, tides, constellations, chemistry, heat and crystallography, conchology and classification 
of shells, brick making and pottery, glass making, cotton spinning and weaving, blacksmithiug 
and painting, flax and silk, docks, lighthouses. There are thousands of practical illustration^, 
which will aid the eye in co-operating with the mind and furnish the student with information of 
the most practical kind.
Burn (R. Scott) and other Eminent Architects, MODERN Building

and Architecture, upward» of 1,000 working drawings, plans, elevations, prac
tical designs and details on 52 large double page plates and 200 pages of 
descriptive letterpress, thick royal folio, cloth, 5.25, London, 1868. 45

54 Gyfford (E.) Designs for Elegant Cottages 
and small villas, 26 plates in tints, 4to, boards, 
35c, London, 1806.

46 Lamb IE. Buckton) Architect, Studies of 
Ancient Domestic Architecture, principally 
front original drawings of Sir William Burrell, 
with observations on the application of ancient 
architecture to the pictorial composition of 
modern edifices, with 20 fi ne lithographic 
engravings, imp 4to, calf, 1.25, John Wheale, 
1846.

55 Gaudy (J.) Architect, Designs for Cottages, 
cottage farms and rural buildings, gates ami 
lodges, with 43 plates, in tints, 4to, boards, 
75c, Harding, 1805.

47 Hunt (T F.) Half a Dozen Hints on Pictur
esque Domestic Architecture, in a series of 
designs for gate-lodges, gamekeepers’ cottages 
and rural residences, with several 'ans and ele
vations, 4to, boards, 40c, Longmr-.os, 1825.

48 Hunt (T. F.) Architbctura Campestre, 
Displayed in lodges, gardeners' houses and other 
buildings in the Italian style, introducing a 
picturesque mode of roofing, etc., with 12 plans 
and elevations on India pajier, 4to, boards, 1822.

41* Domestic Architecture, A series of 
twenty designs for cottages and villas, with 
handy hints on internal arrangements, etc., by 
•las. W. Bogue, oblong 4to, cloth, 40c, 1865.

50 Lllgar (R.) The Country Gentleman’s Archi
tect, containing a variety of designs for farm 
houses, cottages, barns, stables, dairies, brew- 
houses, dog kennels, etc., 22 plates, 4to, 
boards, 25c, London, 1815.

51 Lllgar (R.) Plans and Views of Buildings 
executed in England and Scotland in the cas
tellated and other styles, 32 plates, 4to, boards, 
40c, 1811.

52 Lllgar (Robert) Villa Architecture, a 
collection of views, with plans of buildings 
executed in England, Scotland, etc, 42 plates 
of views plans, etc, (the views colored), folio, 
half calf, 1.75, London, 1828.

53 Flaw (John) Ferme Ornee, or Rural Im
provements, a series of domestic and orna
mental designs suited to parks, plantations, 
rides, walks, rivers, farms, etc, jS tinted 
plates, 4to, 75o, London, 1795.

56 Pocock (W. F.) Architect, Architectural 
Designs for Rustic Cottages, Picturesque 
Dwellings, Villas, with remarks on castles, 
abbeys, ancient English houses, etc, 33 plates, 
4to, boards, 50c, London, 1807.

57 llobillSOIl (P. F.) Rural Architecture, or ». 
series of designs for ornamental cottages. 96

Elates with descriptive text, 4to, half calf, 1,00, 
london, 1823.

58 Homes for the People in Suburb and 
Country, the villa, the mansion and the cot
tage, adapted to American climate and wants, 
with examples showing how to alter and re
model old buildings, in a series of 100 original 
designs by G. Wheeler, crown 8vo, cloth, 75c, 
Scribner, 1855.

59 Hldlake (Geo.) Architect, Sketches of 
Churches Designed for the use ol Noncon
formists, with 33 plates, small folio, cloth, 
1.00, 1865.

60 Laugier (P.) de la Compagnie de Jesus, 
Essai sur L’Architecture avec un Diction 
naire des Termes, 316 pages of letterpress and 
8 folding plates, 8vo, calf, 60c.

61 Lightoler (T.) The Gentleman and Far
mer's Architect, containing useful and 
genteel designs, plans and elevations ol parson 
age, farm houses, lodges for parks, livery, 
peach, fire wall, tan-pit, etc., 25 plates. At the 
Golden Buck, 1764 ; Miller (J.) The Country 
Gentleman’s Architect, 32 plates, 1787, the 2 in 
1 4to vol, scarce, 75c.
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«2 Barker (J. H.) Concise Glossary of Terms 
used in Grecian, Roman, Italian and Gothic 
Architecture, numerous illustrations, post 8vo, 
cloth, 1.25, Oxford, 1866.

■63 Maxted (Henry) Philomath, Companion 
for Artificers and Mate for Measurers, etc, 
fi ted to the meanest capacity and published 
foi the general good, a scarce and highly in- 
ire sting little old work for architect» and others, 
square 12mo, a cover loone, 1.25, On London 
Bridge, 1711.

64 Pâtissier (Le) Pittoresque Ouvrage Conte
nant cent vingt cinq sujet composes et dessines 
par M. A. Careme, u; plates with letterpress, 
8vo, sewn, 60c, Paris, 1828.

65 Morris (R.) Rural Architecture, consist
ing of regular designs of plans and elevations 
for buildings in the country in which the party 
and simplicity of the art of designing are 
variously exemplified with 50 copper plates, 
4 to, half calf, 60c, 1750.

66 Freart (Roland) and John Evelyn’s 
Parallel of the Ancient Architecture 
with the Modern, in a collection of ten prin
cipal authors who have written on the five 
orders, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, Tuscan 
and Composite, portrait and many fine old 
plates, slightly dis fig ired by damp, lolio, call, 
a bargain for 1.25, At the Black Sican, 1707.

67 Griffith (M. P.) Architect, the Natural 
System of Architecture, as opposed to the arti
ficial system of the present day, with 10 plates, 
4to, cloth, 60c, London, tor the author, 1840.

68 L’Art ct L’Archeologle au XIXe Siecle, 
achèvement de Saint-Ouen de Rouen, 64 payes 
of letterpress and plate of the front elevation, 
4to, sewn, slightly wader-stained, 35c, Pari», 
1851.

60 <|uerierc (E. de la) Essai sur les Girouettes, 
Epis, Cretes et Autres Décorations des Anciens 
et pignons pour faire suite a L’Histoire des 
Habitations au Moyen-Agu, with 8plates, 8vo, 
sewn, 40c, Paris, 1846.

70 Wilsons’s (Thos. ) Ornaments of Churches 
Considered, 200 pages, 4to, sewn, 40c, Ox
ford, 1761.
With a particular view to the late decoration of St.

Margret, Westminster, together with its history, an ac
count of the altarpiece and stained glass windows with
other papers.
71 ShilW (John) Letter on Ecclesiastical Archi

tecture as applicable to modern churches, jo 
pages, with 4 plates, 8vo, large paper, 30c, 
1839.

72 Langley (B. and T.) Gothic Architec
ture, improved by rules and propositions in 
many grand designs of columns, doors,* win
dows, chimney-pieces, arcades, colonades, porti
cos, umbrellas, temples, pavilions, etc, with 
plans, elevations, and profiles geometrically 
explained, 60 fine old copperplate engravings, 
calf, 1.25, London, 1742.

73 I'llgin (A. Welby) The Present State of 
Ecclesiastical architecture in England, with 33 
plates and 3 woodcuts, 8vo, cloth, 75o, Lon
don, 1843.

74 llaggitt (J.) Letters on Gothic Architec
ture, with an inquiry into the eastern origin of 
the gothic or pointed style, 3 plates, 8vo, cloth 
boards, 25c, 1813.

75 Hawkins (Sidney) History of the Origin 
and establishment of gothic architecture, stain
ing glass, etc, 250 and 10 plates, 8vo, cloth, 
1.00, London, 1813.

76 Jackson (T. G.) Modern ( ithic Architec
ture, 200 pp, post 8vo, cloth, 5 >c, H. S. King 
S- Co, 1873.
On the propre end of the gothic revival, formalism

and purism, affection and originality, disloyalty,
archibecturaiism, etc.

77 Mentes (J. S.) History of Sculpture Paint
ing and Architecture, 342 pp, 12mo, cloth, 40c, 
Constable, 1829.

78 Hickman’s (Thos.) F.S.A., Attempt to 
discriminate the styles of architecture in Eng
land, from the Conquest to the Reformation, 
with notices of the Grecian and Roman orders, 
etc, etc, 4th edition, 8vo, cloth, 75c, 1835.

7!» Whittington (G. D.) Historical Survey 
of the Ecclesiastical Antiquities of France, 
illustrating the rise and progress of gothic 
architecture in Europe, with a frontispiece of 
Rheims cathedral, calf, a cover loose, 75c, Lon
don, 1809.

80 -----------  Another copy, the imperial 8vo,
edition, 50c.

81 Dalcaway (Jas.) F.S.A., Observations on 
English architecture, military, ecclesiastical 
and civil, including a critical itinerary of Ox
ford and Cambridge, with historical notices of 
stained glass, etc, 8vo, calf, 60c, 1806.

82 Edwards, (C. A.) Organs and Organ 
Building, a treatise on the history and con
struction of the organ from its origin to the 
present day with important specifications, 
front and numerous illustrations, post 8vo 
cloth, 1.00, 1881.

83 Treatises on Architecture by W. Hos
kins, Masonry by Tredgold, and Carpentry 
by Thomas Young, numerous plates illustra
ting each treatise, 4to, cloth boards, 65c, Edin
burgh, 1839.

84 Peake (Jas. ) Rudiments of Naval Archi
tecture, and exposition of the principles of the 
science, etc, with numerous illustrations, post 
8vo, cloth, 30c, London, 1867.

85 Cyclopaedia of Useful Arts, Mechani
cal and Chemical Manufactures, Mining 
and Engineering, edited by Chas. Tomlin
son, F.C.S., and illustrated by 63 steel engrav
ings and 3063 wood engravings, 3 vols, imp 
8vo, half morocco, 7.76, London, G. Virtue, 
1868, etc.
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86 Wild (Jaa.) Book of Trades, a Circle of the 
arts and manufactures adapted for schools, 
colleges and families, a nice post Svo vol of 
$94 pages, with illustrations, doth, 60c, Edin
burgh, 1870.

87 4'rabb (Geo.) Well known author of En
glish Synonymes Explained, Univkrsai.Tech
no i.ooicai, Dictionary or familiar explanation 
of the terms used in all arts and sciences, with 
definitions drawn from the original writers, 
2 vols, 4to, calf, a sound copy, 1.75, London, 
1823.
In adihtton to hcndrsdn or illustrations in the text, 

rnis sxcRLLiNT work lias till engraved plates including 
illustrations of heraldry, ichthyology, ornithology and 
natural history generally, architecture, anatomy, botany, 
oonchology, entomology, coins, etc.

88 Higgins (Bry.) M.D., Experiments {iLde 
with Calcareous Cements, preparing quicklime, 
etc, 8vo, scarce, 40c 1780.

89 Higgins (IV. Af.) Introductory Treatise on 
the nature and properties of light and optical 
instruments, 8vo, boards, 75c, London, 1829.

90 Woodward (C.) F.R.S., Familiar Intro
duction to the study of polarized light, etc, 
illustrated, 8vo, cloth, 25c, Van Voorst, 1848

91 Matthews (H.) Observations on Sound, 
showing the causes of its indistinctness in 
churches, chapels, halls of justice, etc, etc, 
8vo, boards, 35c, 1836.

92 Hart (John) Mason, Practical Treatise on 
the construction of oblique arches, 3rd edition, 
with 10 plates, small folio, cloth, 75c, London, 
1848.

93 Hood (C.) F.R.S., Practical Treatise on 
warming buildings by hot water, steam and 
hot air, including ventilation, the laws of 
radiant and conducted heat, combustion of 
coal and smoke, etc, etc, 8vo, cloth, 75c, Lon
don, 1879.

95 Trcdgold’s Principles of Warming and 
Ventilating, with observations on the nature 
of heat, 8vo, boards, 30c.

94 Morgan (Aug. de) Explanation of the Gno- 
motiic Projection of the Sphere and of such 
points of astronomy as are most necessary in 
the use of astronomical maps, 8vo, cloth, 50c,
1836.

Being a description of the construction and use c. the 
larger and smaller m ips of the surs, as also the six maps 
of the earth.
95 Practical Essay on the Strength of Cast- 

iron and other metals, 8vo, boards, 30c, 1831.
96 Bedford Level, a fine large folding map 

on cloth of this celebrated piece of country, 
colored, in case, 50c.

98 Arago’s (M.) Historical Elooe of Jamei 
Watt, with notes by Lord Brougham, Lord 
Jeffreys, etc, by J. P. Muirhead, 8vo, cloth, 
50c, London, 1839.

99 Morrison (J.) The Influence of English 
Railway Legislation on Trade and Industry, 
with an appendix of Tracts and Documents, 
8vo, cloth, a presentation copy from the author, 
60c, London, 1848.

100 Atlas (The) of Fifteen Engravings to Illus
trate and Practically Explain the Construction 
of Roofs of Iron, 4to, cloth, 60c, John Weale, 
1859.

101 Liverpool,Holyhead and PortDynllakn 
Harbours, reports and surveys by eminent 
engineers, with many large and important 
folding plans and maps, folio, half calf, 1.50, 
House of Commons, 1837.

102 Malian (D. H.) Flementary Course of Civil 
Engineering, edited by Prof. Barlow, 200 pp 
and 15 plates, 4to, cloth, 75c, 1838.

Includes materials, stones, artificial stone and cements, 
wood, metals, masonary, carpentry, boards, stone, wood 
and iron suspension bridges, railroads and canals, rivers,

103 Civil Engineer and Architect’s Journal, 
the FIRST and scarce volume; from October,
1837, to December. 1838, 420 pp, 4to, sewn, 
75c.

Abounds with interesting and valuable reading. In 
me portion we notice a history and description of the 
(ireat Western 8.S. well-known jin connection with the 
early history of steam navigation between England and 
America.

The (Batrematical ABagazine
An High-Class and well printed Periodical devoted to the Science 

ok Quantity and the Pure Sciences,

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

DR. ARTEMAS MARTIN
The price being 30 cents each number.

Friends interested will please correspond direct with the editor, 
1534 Columbia Street, Washington, D.C.
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101 Surveyor, Engineer ami Architect, the 
first four volumee in two thick 4to, half calf, 
1.76, 1840-42.
Hu numerous full page illustrations suit abounds with 

valuable material to those Interested in .he early history 
of railways, canals, etc.

105 Surveyor, Engineer and Architect, or 
The London Monthly Journal of the Physical 
and Practical Sciences, numerous illustrations, 
first three vols, 4to, cloth, 2.26, 1840-42.
lias valuable contributions on many subjects connected 

with building construction and buildings, which will be 
interesting for all time.

106 Young’s (C. D.) Treatise on Wire Fencing, 
Bates, etc., with 38 plates, imp. 8vo, cloth, 
50c, Edinburgh, 1861.

107 Hebert, (Luke) Engineers’ and Mechan
ics’ Encyclopedia, illustrated bg about 2,000 
engravings of important works of the past and 
modern times in architecture, engraving and 
general science, 2 stout 8vo vols of 800 pp each, 
half calf, 1.25, London, 1836.

108 Will toil (J. G.) and W. J. Millar, 
Engineers, The Engineer's Encyclopedia, 
containing a history of the discovery and 
APPLICATION of STEAM, with its practice and 
achievements from the earliest record to the 
present time, illustrated by over 600 engrav
ings in the text and a series of separate plates, 
792 pp, thick large 8vo, half morocco, 2.75, 
1889.
A practical guide to the most recent approved methods 

of construction, with examples drawn to scale in simple 
workshop form, with rules and formula) relating to boil
ers, stationary engines, marine engines, locomotives, and 
the treatment and regulation of steam.

109 Royal Engineers, Papers on a vari
ety Of SUBJECTS by EMINENT SCIENTIFIC MEN, 
including fortification, bridge building, 
construction of docks, railway works, etc, with 
upwards of 300 folding and other plates, 
vols 1 to 9 (wanting vol 3), Ho, cloth, 4.25, 
1837-47.

A valu a BLR BKRIK8 of voLUMRg. In the first volume 
we notice a descriptive historical account of the Rideau 
Canal, the causes which led to its construction, the com- 
munication prior to 1827, and a description of the works 
by means of which it is converted into a steamboat navi* 
galion, with 30 pages of letterpress and 4 folding maps, 
etc., by Lieut. Frome Subsequent volumes have paj>ers 
on the demolition of the Glacier Bastion at Quebec, 3 
pages and lithographic view. The dam constructed 
across the waste channel of Long Island on the Rideau 
canal in 1836, 5 pages of letterpress with plans and sec
tions by Major Bolton. An important pa|>er by Lieut.- 
Col. Phillpotts, on the “ Navigation of the Canadas,” with 
above 50 pages of letterpress, several plates and a large 
folding map showing the line of water communication 
from Lake Erie to Montreal. Report on a survey of a 
line for a canal to unite the Bay of Fundy with the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, with 3 folding maps, by Capt. Crawley. 
It will be understood these valuable contributions and 
maps are original, being tiib actual work op the con
tributor*.

110 tialplll (J.) Stairc*sing and Handrailing 
upon entirely new principles, vol 1, containing 
27 plates, with letterpress, 4to, cloth, 75c, 
London, 1856.

CABINET WORK, MONUMENTAL SCULP
TURE AND OUTLINE ENGRAVINGS.

111 Cabinet-Makers’ Manchester Book of 
Prices, with supplement containing numerous 
plates of furniture, 2 vols in 1, thick 4 to, rough 
calf, 60c, Manchester, 1810-1825.

112 Smith’s (G.) Cabinet Maker and Uphol
sterer’s Guide,with numerous coloured plates, 
4 to, half rail', 1.76, published at nearly th'.e.e 
pounds, London, 1833,
A will-snows and capital work for those engaged

in this butines», being a coaplkt* drawing boob, com
prising treatises on Growrthv and Pshhi-rctivk, iNTBBioa
Dai eKATION, Fl HAITI Rl.Mol LDI.\US,ORNAHr.NTALFoLIA01,
etc, etc.

113 Amateur Work, numerous folding plates 
and hundaeds of other illustrations, a valuable, 
publication, first series, vols 1 and 4, 2 vols, 
4to, cloth, 2.00, London, Ward & Lock.

114 -----------  Vol 1 only, 1.00.

115 -----------  New Series, vols 1 and 2 of this
excellent work, as new, 2.50.

116 Price (F.) British Carpenter, or a 
Treatise on Carpentry, containing the most 
concise and extensive rules of that art in a 
more useful and extensive method than has 
been made public, numerous interesting old 
plates, 4to, half calf, scarce and uncut, 1.25, 
At the A 'ose, 1735.
A supplement will be found at the end containing

Palladio orders of architecture. This also has pistes.

117 Braimil (J.) Illustrations of Furni
ture, Candelabra, Musical Instruments, etc, 49 
targe and fne plates illustrating beautiful 
examples from various royal palaces anil noble 
mansions, and also from the tlreat Exhibition, 
folio, cloth, 1.50, London, 1858.

118 Standage (Alfred) Practical Illustra
tions of Upholstery Work, being new 
designs for window draperies, bed hangings, 
domestic and ecclesiastical upholstery, tempo
rary decoration, etc. 32 large royal folio plates, 
with descriptions, 1.25, London, 1864.

119 Holt (J. Lovegrove) Modern Furniture, 
plain and decorative, original and select, u/i- 
waras o) 400 plates containing three times the 
number of illustrations of furniture, of every 
description, 2.00, London, about 1860.

120 Salmon (W.) Palladio Londinensis, or 
the London art of building, an interesting and 
curious old work, with many plates, but not 
guaranteed perfect, 4to, call, 60c, Loudon, 
1755.

121 Old Curtains, etc, Taylor's Modern 
Upholstery, 18 plates, small oblong 4to, half 
calf, 25c, Ackerman, about 1830.

122 Charles (R.) Designs for Furniture 
suited for Gothic Villas, 60 plates, folio, hall 
calf, 1.00, London, 1861,
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CABINET WORK MONUMENTAL SCULPTURE AND OUTLINE
ENGRAVINGS.

The Furniture Gazette from vol. 2, New Series, January,
1874 to vol. 18, December, 1882, not quite consecutive, 12 very thick folio 
vols, 10.50, London, 1874-82. 12ii

This will be a valuable lot for those who may be interested in all branches of cabinet 
WORK, UPHOLSTERY AND INTERIOR DECORATION. Tflere are HUNDREDS OF FULL PAGE PLATES 01 
ORNAMENTAL FURNITURE, ORIGINAL DESIGNS, WORKING DRAWINGS OF CABINET WORK, etc, etc.

Yapp (G. W.) Furniture, Upholstery and House Decoration,
illustrative of the Art of the Carpenter, Joiner, Cabinet-maker, Painter, 
Decorator and Upholsterer, illustrated with about twelve hundred engravings 
and diagrams, thick imp 4to, cloth, 5.50, London, G. Virtue. 124

Has NEARLY TWO HUNDRED PLATES ILLUSTRATING MANY HUNDRED EXAMPLES of ancient and 
modern wood working and carving, fretwork and inlaid work, in short, fine art work of every 
description, whether in wood or fabrics, ancient, or modern, English and Continental, appears to be 
represented in this large volume. Is in good condition.

126 Wllittock (N.) The Decorative Painters’ 
and Glaziers’ Guide, including the methods of 
imitating all kinds of fancy and other woods, 
designs for decorating apartments, art of stain
ing glass, etc, etc, 332 pp, of letterpress, and 
73 plates, some in colours, 4to, cloth boards, 
2.25, London, 1827.

135 Antonilli (Carlo) Manuale di varj Orna 
menti Tratti dalle Fabriche, e Frammeuti 
Antichi per uso e Com modo De Rittori, 
Scultori Architetti, Scarpellini, etc, Volume 
Seconde, 50 plates, containing as many very 
nice oltl floriated and carved centerpieces, etc., 
small folio, sewn, nice and clean, 1.00, Roma. 
1781.

127 Clipper (R. A.) Universal Stub Builder, 
being a new treatise on the construction of 
stair cases and hand-rails, etc, illustrated by 29 
plates, folio, 1.75, Philadelphia, n.d.

128 Decorator's Assistant (The) A 
Weekly Record of Painting, Sculpture, 
Architecture, etc, illustrated, filled with 
valuable material on the above subjects, 2 vols in

first vol wants title, imp 8vo, half calf, soiled 
and cheap, 75c, 1847-8.

136 Art Workmanship, A Magazine ol
Design, first three parts, imp. 4to, 30c, publish 
ed by Asher at two shillings and sixpence each. 
Has many beautiful designs, including 3 coloured plates 

in gold and silver bookbinding, old cabinet works, etc. A 
single illustration is to the practical man often worth mon 
than the charge of the whole.
137 Statue (Le) della Favola di Niobe della. 

Imp E. R. Galleria di Firenze, elevations and 
15 plates of classical statuary, 4to, sewn, 50c, 
Pisa, 1821.

129 Martin (Thos.) Carpenter’s and Joiner’s 
Instructor in geometrical lines, the strength 
of materials and mechanical principles of 
framed work, numerous plates, 8vo, half calf, 
50c, 1826.

130 Xortheott (W.H.) A Treatise on Lathes 
and Turning, simple, mechanical and orna
mental, illustrated, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, Longmans, 
1868.

132 Cam pi II (F.) Practice of Hand-Turning on 
wood, ivory, shell, etc, with instructions for 
turning such works in metal as may be required, 
with apjiendix on ornamental turnings, etc, 
300 pages, thick post 8vo, cloth, 75c, Samp
son, 1883.

133 Gibbs (John) Architect, Studies in Archi
tecture and Ornament, including chimney- 
pieces, doorways, porches, entrance gateways, 
foliage ornaments, fountains, etc, 20 fine plates, 
4to, 1.00, Oxford, 1860.

134 Bcnrose (W.) Fret Cutting and Per
forated Carving, with practical illustrations, 
53 Designs, 4to, cloth, 75c, London, obou 
1870.

138 Iloglie (Jas. W.) Monumental Sculp
ture, comprising some hundred designs for 
Headstones and Monuments, including Letters 
on 52 plates, 4to, in portfolio, 1.75, (pub. £1. 
16.0.) Edinburgh, T. C. Jack.

139 Clarkson (D. A.) Sepulchral Monu
ments and Memorial Stones, 48 engravings 
on stone of various designs, with historical pre
face, no title, published by subeription, imp 4to. 
cloth, 1.25.

140 Monumental Sculpture, Tombeaux 
Recuel de Monuments, Funbrbres d’Apres 
Ions les styles, 50 plates in portfolio, 4to, 1.50, 
Paris, Alonrocq Freres.

141 Davidson’s (E. A.) Gothic Stonework, 
containing the history and principles of Gothic 
archil, ture, a glossary of terms and several 
double pt -e plates and other engravings, 12mo, 
cloth, 50c, . ondon, Cassell & Co.

142 Hervey (T. K.) Illustrations of
Modern Sculpture, a series of engravings 
with descriptive prose and illustrative poetry, 
imp. 4to. half morocco, top edge gilt, 1.50, 
London. 1834.



Gibson (John) R. A., Eminent Sculptor, SEVENTY-SEVEN En
gravings from Original Compositions Executed in Marble at Rom^ on thick 
and fine paper, imp folio, half morocco, 8.50 Colnaghi, 1861. 143

Gibson (John) Thirty-Nine Imitations of Drawings, Engraved
by G. Wenzel and L. Prosseda, mostly in tints and on thick paper, oblong folio,

144sewn, 2 50, Rome, 1852.
Feuchere (L.) L’Art Industriel, 72 fine and large plates,-, on

India paper, of ornament and interior decoration, royal folio, half morocco, neat,
6.50, Paris and London, n.d.

146 Townley (The) Gallery in the British 
Museum, numerous illustrations of ancient 
statuant, 2 post 8vo vols, cloth, 60c, Library 
of entertaining knowledge.

147 Parian Chronicle (The) or the Chroni 
cle of the Arundeliati marbles, with a disser
tation concerning its authenticity, 225 pp, 
8vo, calf, 60c, London, 1788.

A scarce work by Joseph Robertson.
148 Statuary and Sculpture, historical re

marks on, with some account of antique speci
mens preserved in England and ot modern 
schools, 29 line etchings and 303 pp of letter* 
press, imp. 8vo, 1.50, Bensley, 1812.
Hy Jambh Dallaway, clergyman and well-known anti

quary A second edition of this volume, the only one 
mulled, was published in 1816, nearly all the copies being 
destroyed by fire. Tub above volume is a presentation 
copy from the author to William Haylby, Esq., Juae 5, 
1812.
149 Flaxman's (J.) Illustrations of Dante, 

with descriptions of each composition from the 
translation by Cary, imp. 4to, cloth, 5.25, 
Bella Daddy, 1867.
The greatest sculptor of modern times. Lord Byron 

declared that Flax man had translated Dante best, be
cause he had translated it Into the universal language of 
nature. The great Canova once said “ You come to 
Home and admire my works, while you possess in your 
own country in Flax man, an artist whose designs excel 
in classical grace all that I am acquainted with in modern

150 Rogers (S.) Fifteen large and beautiful 
OUTLINE ENGRAVINGS by M. L. WATSON, in 
illustration of Human Life, some a little foxed, 
in porti/olio and very cheap for 1.25, litho
graphed by Day <6 Son, 1851.

151 Westllliicott (R.) A.R.A., eight Outlines 
to illustrate a moral allegory entitled “ The 
Fighte of Freeville,” oblong folio, 76e, Lon
don, 1839.

152 Outlines from the An. iknts, exhibiting 
their principles of composition in figures and 
basao-r ’ievos taken chiefly from inedited mon
uments of Greek and Roman Sculpture, 
with an introductory essay by Geo. Cumber 
land, 80 plates with letterpress, imp. 8vo, half 
morocco, 1.75, London, 1829.

ANCIENT AND MODERN LONDON, Etc.
153 Knight’S (Chas.) Cyclopædia of London, 

numerous illustrations of churches, public build
ings, antiquities, etc, 860 pp, thick 8vo, cloth, 
1.00, London, 1851.

145
151 Suburban (The) Homes ok London, A 

residential guide to favorite London localities, 
their society, celebrities and associations, with 
notes on their rental, rates, and house accom
modation, with folding map, 652 pp, crown 
8vo, cloth, 1.00, London, 1881.

155 Appeal for the Restoration of the Church 
of St. Mary, Redcliffe, Bristol, has illustrations 
of the elevation, interior and ext jrior of this fine 
old church, 4to, sewn, 35c, Bristol, 1842.

156 Daflorne (Jas.) The Albert Memorial, 
Hyde Part., its history and description, with 
numerous fine steel engravings of the monu
ments, the park, etc, with descriptions, imp 4 to, 
cloth, gilt edges, 2.50, pub by Virtue at twenty- 
five shillings.

157 Hatton (Joseph) Clubland, London and 
Provincial, with 49 illustrations, including 16 
whole page plates, 4to, cloth, gilt edges, a very 
nice volume, 1.76, Virtue, 1890.

158 Lang (David) F.S.A., Plans, Elevations 
and Sections of Buildings executed in 
various parts of England, including the New 
Custom House, London, St. Dunstan’s in 
the East, etc, 57 large plates, royal folio, 
half morocco, 2.50, London, 1818.

159 Crystal Palace, History and Descrip
tion of, and of the Exhibition of the World’s 
Industry in 1851, by Tallis, with upwards of 
300 finely engraved steel plain of Sculptures, 
Carvings, Metal Work, Vases, Arms and 
Armor, Candelabra, Glassware, etc, etc, 3 
vols, 4to, half calf, 2.75, a bargain, London, 
1852.

160 Sydenham (The) Crystal Palace Ex
positor, 250 pp of letter-press, many fine stul 
and numerous wood engravings, imp 4/0, half 
morocco, slightly soiled and very cheap for 1.50, 
London, Virtue, n.d.

161 Crystal Palace, Sydenham, 9 nice 
hand books to the various courts, post Svo, 
sewn, all illustrated, 1.00 the lot.
Includes the palace and park, Mrs. Jameson's courts of

modern eculpture, medieval court hy Digbv Wyatt, the
Egyptian court by Owen Jonee, and other good subjects
by well known authors.

162 Crystal Palace (The) and Park, the 
Natural History and Portrait Gallery, 
a nice thick post 8vovol, cloth, numerous illustra
tions, 75c, London, 1855.

8 :
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ANCIENT AND MODERN LONDON, ETC.

London, by Charles Knight, many hundred illustrations, G vols
in 3, imp, 8vo, cloth gilt, 6,25, H. Q. Bohn, 1851. 163
We believe this excellent work is even now one of the best, the most reliable, and 

the moat interesting of the many works on Ancient and Modern London.

London Interiors, A Grand National Exhibition of the
Religious, RbgaL and Civic Solemnities, Public Amusements, Scientific 
Meetings and Commercial Scenes of the British Capital, about 75 tine steel 
engacings of the interiors of celebrated clubs,palaces,halls, inns, museums, galleries, 
etc., with descriptions, and an Essay on London Costumes, 2 vols in 1 4<o, half 
calf, gilt, marbled edges, 8.75, London, about 1850. 164

Angus (W.) The Seats of the Nobility and Gentry in Great
Britain and Wales, in a collection of upwards of sixty engravings from pictures 
and drawings by the most eminent artists, with descriptions, oblong 4to, 
morocco, gilt edges, 4.75, London, 1787. • 165

166 Art Journal (The) Illustrated Cata
logue, including the History of the Great 
Exhibition, 1851, many hnudred beautiful 
examples of ornament, etc, imp 4to, 1.50.

167 THE GREAT EXHIBITION, 
Official and Illustrated Catalogue, in 3 
vols, also Supplementary Volume, also the 
Reports of the Juries, numerous illustra
tions of art subjects, manufactures, etc, 4 thick 
imp 8vo vols, russia,gilt edges, 3.25, London, 
1851.

168 ----------Another Set of the Catalogue
Proper, 3 thick imp 8vo vols, cloth, 1.50.
Sets of this important catalogue are not often seen and 

must become scarce. It is a Grand Historical Monu
ment of World’s Industry and practical knowledge of 
the time. It is in itself one of the greatest wonders of that 
wonderful scheme. It tells the story of the Exhibition 
through all its stages, and represents for all time the con
dition to which man had arrived at the period of its 
publication. To the library of the philosopher, the manu
facturer, the man of science and refined taste, it must 
always be an essential work

170 Illustrated Exhibitor. A Tribute to 
the World’s Industrial Jubilee, comprising 
skstches by ]>en and pencil, 500 pp, with about 
as many illustrations, imp. 8vo, cloth, a little 
soiled, 60c, London, John Cassell.

171 Loterie Nationale, Specimen de 
L’Exposition, 18 fine sun photographs, 4to, 
cloth, 50c, Peris, 1872.

174 Report of Ken.i. P. Johnson, Agent for 
the State of New York, appointed to attend 
the Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations, 
London, 1851, sereral illustrations, 193 pages, 
8vo, cloth, 50c, Albany, 1852.

175 A lean (M.) Etudes Sur Ses Arts Tex
tiles, a L'Exposition Universelle de 1867, the 
Atlas of 27 double page 4 to plates in portfolio, 
50c, Paris, 1868.

176 lloltes (The) of Aston, Warwickshire, 
a History and Pedigree of the Family of 
Holts, with a description of the Family Man 
sion, by Alfred D.ividson, with illustrations 
from drawings, by A. E. Everitt, 76 pp, imp 
4to, cloth, 1.25, Birmingham, 1854.

177 Corner’s (Sidney) Rural Churches, 
their Histories, Architecture and Anti
quities, iS coloured plates of churches in old 
England, imp 4to, cloth, 1.50, London, 1869. 
Includes Holy Trinity, Penn, Buckinghamshire,

also that of Holy .Trinity, Stratford-on-Avon. Evers
Inver of freedom and literature witl remember the con
nection between names and places,

178 Itiitterliehl (W.) Elevations, Sections, 
and Details of Saint John Baptist Church, 
Shottesiiroke, Berkshire, 10 plates with hi.- 
torical letterpress descriptive of this beautiful 
old church which is five hundred years old, folio, 
sewn, 75c, Oxford, 1844,

172 New York Exhibition Illustrated, Many 
hundred illustrations of statuary, gold and 
silver work, carving, art furniture, etc, with 
deacriptive letter-press, 4to, half morocco, 65c.

173 Treasures of Art, Industry and Manu
facture represented in the American Cen
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, 1876, 
complete in the original 25 royal folio parts, 
containing 50 beautiful (mostly chromo litho
graphic) plates, 6.75, published at fifty 
dollars, Philadelphia, Bufford & Son, 1877.

179 Picturesque Views in Great B'-.tain, 
320 illustrations of water scenery, castles, 
villages, seats, ruins, villas, churches, bridges, 
public buildings, and all objecta of note and 
interest, engraved by G. W. Bonner, with 
letterpress by C. Mackenzie, imp 4to, cloth, 
1.25, London, about 1830.

180 Excursion (An) to Jersey, by Prolessors 
Grubdust and Bufferskopt, 24 comic illus
trations and letterpress, oblong 4tc, boards, 
1.00, privately printed, 1860.
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Shepherd's (Thos. H.) Vieavs in London, with historical
letterpress, nearly 300 steel engravings on nearly 100 plates, India taper, 
not quite perfect but will be of great interest to persons from Old London, or 
for illustrating purposes, 3.50, London, 1828. 181

Shepherd (T. H.) Another , a nice copy of the above, but the
plates not on India paper, 2 vols, 4to, half calf, 3.50. 182

Ports (The), Harbors, Watering-Places and Coast Scenery
of Great Britain, illustrated by views taken on the spot by W. 11. Bartlett, 
with descriptions by W. Beattie, M.D., with about 100 fine steel engravings, 2 
vols, 4to, half calf, 4.25, London, 1839. 183
Binding a little out of repair, but is a bargain and will please the purchaser.

184 llaillllion (H. J., Architect.) The Archi
tectural Antiquities, and present state of 
Crosby Place, London, delineated in a series 
of plans, elevations, sections, and party at 
large with perspective views, with historical 
anil descriptive account, 16 fine plates, 4to, 
cloth, 1.00, London, for the author, 1844.
The names of sir Thos. More, Shakespeare, lire Earls

of Northampton, Richard Duke of Gloucester, Sir John
Crosby, and others, are bound up with this historic man-

185 Gibbs (Jas.) F.R.S. Bibliotheca Rad- 
cliviana, or a short description of the Rad- 
cliffe Library at Oxford, containing its 
several plans, uprights, sections and ornaments 
on Twenty-three copter plates, neatly en
graved, with the explanation of each plate, 
includes a fine portrait of Gibbs the architect, 
by W. Hooarth, also of RaDOLlFFE, the great 
founder, by Knellf.r, folio, half calf, scarce, 
1.75, for the author, 1747.

186 Garden Decoral ions and Ornamen
tal Scenery appropriate to pleasure grounds, 
selected from White Knkihts, a seat of the 
Duke of Devonshire, 23 engravings, including 
several fine etchings of rustic scenery, etc., 
some a little foxed, folio, cloth, 1.00, London, 
1846.

187 Bolton Abbey, Yorkshire, a series of 
seven lithographic views in tints of this pic
turesque domain ol His Grace the Duke of 
Devonshire, from drawings made on the aprot, 
by John Burrell, with letterpress, imp. folio, 
in portfolio, 1.25, London, 1848.

188 Billings IR. W.) Architectural Illus
trations, and accounts of iIicTemple Church, 
London, 31 plates illustrating the beautiful 
architectural work in this fine and well-known 
old church, 4to, targe paper, 1.50, London, 
1838.

18» Walcott (Mackenzie), Oxford in the 
Cathedral cities of England and Wales, 
an antiquarian historical pamphlet of 61 pp, 
8vo, sewn, 15c, printed by Mobray, Oxford.

190 Storer (J. and H. S.) Sixteen Views ol 
Fountains Aiicey, Yorkshire, Old England, 
Ho, sewn and scarce, 1.00, Hipon, about 1820.

191 Cornwall- An unsentimental journey 
through Cornwall, by the author of “John 
Halifax, Gentleman,” with illustrations by C. 
Napier Henry, folio, cloth, 1.50, pub. 16s, as 
new, Macmillan, 1884.
Out of print and scarce.

192 Harwood s Scenery oIGreat Britain, 
60 fine steel plates, oblong Ifio, half calf, some 
slightly soiled therefore very cheap, 75c.

193 Foster (Birket) Pictures of English 
Landscape, engraved by the Brothers Ilalziel, 
with pictures in words by Tom Taylor, ,i0 
highly finished woodiuts, first edition, 4to 
cloth gilt, gilt edges, scarce, 2.50, 1863.

194 Picture* of English Life, 10 nice large 
wood engravings, alter original studies by R- 
Barnes aud E. M. Wimpkris, engraved by J. 
D. Cooper, with descriptive poems, by J. C. 
Watts, imp. 4to, cloth gilt, 1.00, Sampson 
Low, 1865.

To thk Enulishwan this will be an intrhkstiko volume. 
There is lue liomeit cottage door with the old lady lace
making, fireside Joys, the sick child, the race down the 
hill, etc. The artless and beautilul simplicity ol English 
country life may be seen here to perfection,

195 Nobility of Life, its Graces and Vir
tues, portrayed iu prose and verse, by the 
best writers, edited by L. Valentine, with 
24 original pictures printed in colors, with 
elaborate borders, headings aud vigueties, some 
a little foxed, 4to, cloth, binding soiled, 1.00, 
London, 1869.

196 McDermott (E.) The Mekrif. Days of 
England, sketches of the Olden Time, illus
trated with twenty engravings irom drawings 
by Joseph Nash, Birket Foster, etc., 4to, 
binding soiled, 1.30, London, 1869.
An interesting work on the collage homes of England, 

May Hay games, Harvest Home, angling, days of old, 
hunting and hawking, Robin Hood, Christmas-tide, sports 
and pastimes, etc.

ly" Will toil’s (Elijah) F.G.S., English Lakk 
Scenery, 22 beautiful chromo-lithographx on 
fine paper ,tn imitation of the original drawings, 
with description» by T. G. Bon ne Y, M.A., 
F.S.A., looae but nice and clean, in cloth bind' 
ing, 2.75, London, 1876.
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Hunter’s (Dr. H.) History of London and its Environs, con
taining an account of the city, its state under the Romans, its rise and progress 
to its present state of commercial greatness, with upwards of SO fine old engrav
ings of Temple Bak and other interesting historical buildings in Old Lon
don, also several maps, 2 stout imp. 4to vols of above 800 pp each, in fine con
dition, cloth boards, uncut, 5.25, London, 1811. 198
Including an account of all the towns and vilhges within twenty-five miles of London. An 

Historical Record of every important and interesting public event from the landing of Julius Ceesar 
to the present period. Also a description of the antiquities, public buildings, and establishments of 
the revolutionists, its governments, and of the calamities to which its inhabitants have been subjected 
to by fire, famine, pestilence, etc.

199 Jones' Views of the Seats, Mansions, 
Castles, *tc, of noblemen and gentlemen in 
England, Wai.es, Scotland and Ireland, 
with descriptions, about 200 very nice engrav
ings, well adapted for illustrating purposes, on 
about 100 plates, bound in 2 vols, 4to, cloth, 
3.00, London, 1829.

900-----------Another copy, accompanied with
historical descriptions of the mansions, lists 
of pictures, statues, etc, and genealogical 
sketches of tue families of their possessors, etc, 
in 4 vols, 4to, russia, 4.60, 1829-30.

201 Waddlllgtoil (W. A.) Architectural 
sketches in the Calder and Ribblb, in and 
around Whalley, 12 illustrations of the 
churches, castles, etc, with descriptions of this 
interesting district of Old England, a nice 
oblong 4to vol, cloth, gilt edges, 1.50, Burnley, 
1869.

202 llowltt's (William) Ruined Abbeys and 
Castles of Great Britain and Ireland, j 
second series, numerous photographie illustra
tions by Thomson, Sedgfield, etc, with historical 
descriptions,Mo, cloth, gilt extra, 1.50, London, 
1864.

203 Old Kllgland, Antiquarian, Histori
cal, Picturesque and Descriptive, about 
one hundred English Guide Books, to 
cities, towns, cathedrals and general 
antiquities, crown Svo, post 8vo and 12mo, 
cloth and sewn, mostly illustrated, and some 
extending to upwards of 100 pp, A highly 
interesting lot to the historian or the anti 
query or persons iu any way interested iu the 
local history and topography of Old England, 
2.76.

204 Koran (Dr. John) F.S.A., Memories of 
our Great Towns, with anecdotic glean
ings concerning their great worthies and 
their oddities, Hi.", edition, with 38 illustra
tions, crown, 8vo, doth, 1.50, pub 12s 6d, Lon
don, 1882.
Doncaster, Cambridge, Hath, Birmingham, Nottingham, 

Dundee. Norwich, lixeter, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Brigh
ton, Bradford, A trip to Iamdondery, Bristol, Glasgow and 
Plymouth are described and in most cases illustrated by 
this well known writer. The volume should be interesting 
to those who care anything for the land of their fa-

PERSPECTIVE AND PORTRAITS, PAIN
TERS AND PAINTING.

205 Ware (Isaac) and Jones (Inigo) A Com 
plete Bony of Architecure, adorned with 
Plans and Elevations, from Original De 
signs, thick folio, calf, 750 pp, with numerous 
plates, 2.75, 1756.
A book of sterling merit, it relates to the practical as 

well as the theoretical and decorative art.—Gullit'S Ed. oj 
Chambers’ Architecture.

206 Hamilton (J.) T. F. R., Stereography, 
or a Complete Body of Perspective in all its 
branches, the seven boohs comprising 400 pp of 
Utter-press and 13 plates, complete in / thick 
and substantial folio vol, calf, 2.75, for the 
author, 1738.
Teaching to describe, by mathematical rules, the ap

pearances of lines, plain 6gures, and solid bodies, recti
linear,curvilinear and mixed, in all manner of positions, 
including projections, reflections try polished planes, etc.

207 Practice of Perspective, from the 
Italian of Lorenzo Lirigatti, with 43 plates 
engraved by Isaac Ware, folio, sewn, scat ce, a 
bit soiled, 10c. for the author, 1756.

208 Lirigatti (Lorenzo) La Pratica di Pros- 
pettiva, about 60 plates, most of which are 
accurately and beautifully engraved, mounted on 
old paper in an ancient royal folio vol, vellum, 
1.25, in Venetia, MDCXXV.

209 Niceron (P.) La Perspective Cvrivese, 
avec L’Optiqve et la Catoptriqvr du R. P. 
Mkiisennk du rnesme ordre, mise in lumière 
apres la mort de l’Autheur, œvvre trea-vtille 
avx peintres, architectes, sculpteurs, graveur» 
a tous autres qui se meslent du dessein, in 1 
vol folio, vellum, 1.00, Paris, MDCLII.

I 210 Daniel (W.) Familiar Treatise on Per
spective, designed for ladies and the :« who are 
unacquainted with the principles of opt cs and 
geometry, plates, l2mo, half bound, 30c, 1821.

211 Priestly (Joseph) A Familiar Introduc
tion to the Theory and Practice of Perspective, 
132 pp and several folding plates, 8vo, calf, 
scarce, 60c, London, 1770.

212 -----------Another Copy of the second edition,
8vo, boards, uncut, 60c, 1780.
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Lodge’s Portraits of Illustrious Personages of Great
Britain, with biographical and historical memoirs of their lives and actions, 
cabinet edition, with upwards of 200 portraits, wants a portrait of John Knox, 
8 vols, thick post 8vo, cloth, and very cheap for 7.25, London, 1849. 218

Lodge’S Portraits, Vol 1 of this capital and useful work, contain
ing 30 portraits, half red morocco, gilt edges, 75c, 1849. 214

Court Album Biographies, 80 very fine portraits of the
Female Aristocracy of Great Britain, engraved by the best artists from 
drawings by Sir John Hayter, 7 vols, 4to, cloth, gilt, in nice state, and is an 
interesting, in addition to being a valuable set of books, 7.25, David Bogue, 
1851-1867. 216

216 I’yne (Geo.) Perspective for Beginners, 
Adapted to Young Students, Amateurs in 
Architecture, Painting, etc, 13th edition, with 
eighty-six illustrations, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, 1884.

217 Ruskilt (John) Elements of Drawing in 
three letters to beginners, with illustrations by 
the author, small 8vo, cloth, 75e» New York, 
1859.

218 Elements of Perspective, small 8vo, cloth, 
60c, New York, i860.

219 Kliskill s (J.) Royal Academy Notes for 
1875, 8vo, sewn, scarce, 40c, 1875.

220 Barry (Jas.) An Inquiry into the Real and 
Imaginary Obstructions to the Acquisitions of 
the Arts in England, 277 pages, 8vo, half calf, 
60c, 1775.

221 Barry (Jas ) Letter to the Dilettanti 
Society respecting obtention of certain matters 
essentially necessary for the improvement of 
public tastCj and for accomplishing the original 
views of the Royal Academy of Great Britain, 3 
folding plates and 76 pages of letterpress, 410, 
boards, uncut, 1.00, London, 1798.

A scarce and .«reeling work liy that eminent painter,
has a 1’outrait inserted, and the title is neatly mounted.

222 I’ortloek’S (Major-Gen.) Papers on Geo
metrical Drawing, Military Mining, the Defence 
of Coasts, etc, 168 pages, 410, 50c, John IVheale, 
1858.

223 Adam's (Geo.) Geometrical and Gra
phical Essays, containing a descriptive of 
mathematical instruments used in geometry, 
civil and military surveying, with new and 
practical problems, illustrated, 34 folding 
idoles, thick 8vo, calf, little torn, 50c, 1808.

224 Price (U.) Essays on the Picturesque 
as compared with Sublime and Beautiful, 
and on the use of studying pictures for the pur- 
iiose of improving real landscape, 3 vols, 8vo, 
boards, uncut, 1.00, London, 1810.

225 ----------- Dialogue on Distinct Charac
ters of the picturesque and the beautiful, with 
an Essay on Beauty, etc, 8vo, boards, scarce, 
35c, 1801.

226 Smith (Walter) Teacher’s Manual for Free
hand Drawing, numerous illustrations, post 
8vo, cloth, 20c, 1878.

227 Burn (R. S.) Ornamental Drawing and 
Architectural Design, with upwards of 200 
illustrations, 8vo, cloth, 50c.

228 Marx (G. W.) The Art of Drawing and 
Engraving on Wood, illustrated, fcap 8vo, 
cloth, 35c, Condon, Houlston it Sms.

229 Bolton (Hannah) Drawing from Objects, 
being an abstract of lessons on linear drawing, 
given at the Home and Colonial Schools, 
numerous woodcuts and. plates, 8vo, cloth, 40o, 
London, 1840.

230 Bay (D.R.) Decorative Painter to the Queen, 
Proportion, or the Geometric Principle of 
Beauty Analysed, with 17 plates, 4to, cloth, 
1.00, Blackwood, 1843.

231 ----------- The Natural Principles and
Analogy of the Harmony of Form, with 18 
plates, imp 4to, cloth, 76c, 1842.

232 Mill (Anne) Drawing Book of Flowers and 
Fruit for the use of seminaries, private pupils, 
and amateurs, oblong sto, cloth, numerous 
roloured and other illustrations, with descrip
tive text, 40c, Philadelphia, 1848.

233 Davies (0.) LL. D., Treatise 011 Shades 
and Shadows, and Linear Perspective, with 
21 folding plates, large 8vo, half calf, 1.00, 
New York, 1852.

234 Harilillg’s (J. D.) Guide and Companion 
to the Lessons on Art, tinted plates and wood- 
cuts, large imp 8vo, cloth, 1.50, 1849.

235 ---------- - Drawing Book, 24 very fine
studies in Sepia, oblong 4to, half morocco, 
1.25, London, 1840.

236 Drawing Lessons, by which all the 
members of a large class are taught to draw at 
once, with neatness and despatch, by R. H. 
Coe, part 2nd, Heads, Animals, Figures, 
Boats, 40 plates, oblong 4to, cloth, 50c, 1852.

237 Testelill (H) Sentimkns Desplvs Habiles 
Peintres dv temps svr la Pratique de la Pein- 
trre rccveillis et Mis en tables de préceptes, 40 
pages of letterpress, st veral very fine old outline 
copperplate engravings, royal folio, calf in good 
state, 2.50, Paris, M. DC. LX XX.

238 James (J. T-) The Flemish, Dutch and 
German Schools of Painting, 400 pp, 8vo, 
boards, 76c, John Murray, 1822.
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Musee de Peinture et de Sculpture, ou Recueil des Principaux
Tableaux Statues et Bas Reliefs des principaux publiques et particulières de 
l'Europe dessine et grave a l’eau-forte, par Rkveil, avec notices descriptives, 
critiques et historiques, par Louis et Rene Menard, 10 thick post 8vo vols, less 
vol 3 which was lost in transit, containing upwards of 1,000 beautiful outlines, 
embracing all subjects, in addition to numerous portraits, half red morocco, a 
bargain for 12.00, Paris, 1872. 230

Kirkland (Mrs.) The Book of Home Beauty, with Twelve
fine portraits of American Ladies, from drawings by Charles Martin, engraved 
on steel by eminent artists, with biographies, royal folio, green morocco extra. 
6.75, (}. P. Putnams, 1852. 240

1141 Forrester (Col. Jas.) The Polite Philoso
pher, or an essay on that art which makes 
man happy in himselt and agreeable to other , 
55 pages, 8vo, sewn, 30c, Edinburgh, 1734.

242 James (J. T.) The Italian School of 
Painting, with observations ou the present 
state of the art, 8vo, boards, 60c, 1820.

243 Itlieliaiiail (W.) Memoirs of Painting 
with a chronological history of the importation 
of pictures by the great masters into England 
s lice the French Revolution, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 
1 oards, uncut, with the author's compliments, 
1.00, Ackerman, 1864.

245 Poilltel (Ph. de) Recherches sur la vie et 
les Ouvrages de quelques Peintres Provinciaux 
de L’Ancienne Fiance, 280 pp, 8vo, sewn, a 
presentation cops from the author, 50c, Paris, 
1847.

246 Phillips (Thos.) F.R.S. and F.S.A., Lec
tures on the History and Principles of Paint
ing, 477 pp, 8vo, cloth, 1,00, London, 1833.

247 Howard (H.)R.A., A Course of Lectures on 
Painting, delivered at the Royal Academy of 
Arts, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, H. G. Bohn, 1848.

248 Unmet (John) The Progress of a Painter 
in the Nineteenth Century, with remarks on 
art, 2 vols in 1 post 8vo, cloth, 60c, Loudon, 
1854.

249 O’Neil (Henry) A.R.A., Lectures on Paint
ing, delivered at the Royal Academy, with 
notes and appendix, crown 8vo, cloth boards, 
40c, London, 1866.

250 Account (An) of a New Process of Paint
ing, 174 pp, 8vo, boards, 50c, London, 1821. 

Containing its general correspondence with the peculiari
ties of the Venetian school, with details, explanatory of
the process and observations on the arts of the sixteenth
century.
251 Gordon (Dr. J.) Engravings (15) of vhe 

Skeleton of the Human Body, with letterpress, 
Svo, cloth boards, 30c, 1818,

252 Kendrick (E. E.) Conversations on the 
Art ol Miniature Painting, small 8vo, cloth, 
35c, Loudon, 1830.

253 Willkleilian (Abbe) and Fusseli (Henry), 
Reflections on the Painting and Sculpture of 
the Greeks, with instructions for the connois
seur anti an essay on grace in works of art, 
8vo, calf, 60c, Loudon, 1765.

254 PillO (Paolo) Venetian Painter, Dialogo 
di PlTUHA di Messer 34 pp, italic type, 12mo, 
calf, rare, 60c, In Vinezia, MDXLVIII.

256 Muntz (J. H.) Encaustic or Count Cay 
lus’s Method of Painting in the Manner of 
the Ancients, to which is added a sure ami 
easy method for fixing crayons, with an inter 
esting old title page, 12mo, calf, 50c, for tin 
author, 1761.

257 M atelot (M.) L’Art de Peindre Pt cm avec 
ties Reflexions sur les dilfereuter parts de la 
Peinture, front, 312 pp, 12mo, calf, 40c, 
Amsterdam, 1761.

258 MV lib's (Daniel) Inquiry into the Beauties 
of Painting and into the merits of the most 
celebrated painters, ancient and modern, 12mo, 
calf, 40c, Dods’ey, 1761.

259 Piles (M. I' .) The Principles of Painting, 
including an account of the Athenian, Roman, 
Venetian and Flemish Schools, etc, of singular 
use to those who would form an idea of the 
value of paintings and pictures, etc, 8vo, calf, 
75c, At the Golden BaU, 1743.

260 M’oolsroth (Thos.) Facts and Faces, an 
enquiry into the connection between linear and 
mental portraiture, with a dissertation on per
sonal and relative beauty, second tdition, imp. 
8vo, cloth, 2.25, for the author, 1854.
Has numerous fine plates illustrative of pride, tyranny, 

resolution, obstinacy, cunning, deceit, conceit, sagacity, 
envy, ill nature, malignity, spite, inflexibility, volup- 
tousness, sensuality, sauciness, avarice, affectation, 
satire, etc An interesting and scarce volume.
261 Edwards (E. ) of the British Museum, 

Administrative Economy of the Fine Arts in 
England, 374 pp, Svo, cloth, 75c, London, 
1840.

262 Milite (R.) Treatise on the Knowledge 
Necessary to Amateurs in Pictures, trans
lated and abridged front the French of M. 
Francois-Xavier tie Burton,4 plates, 8vo, cloth, 
1.00. Longmans, 1842.

263 Eagles (Rev. John) The Sketch El:,n capi
tal volume on art subjects, 397 pp, 8vo, cloth 
1.00, Blackwood, 1856.

264 Guizot (M.) The Fine Arts, their Nature 
and Relations, with numetoua illustrations 
drawn on wood by Geo. Scltarf, 8vo, cloth, 
1.00, Bosworth, 1853.
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New Gallery of British Akt, containing Une Hundred and
TWENTY ENGRAVINGS, OH STEEL, from the MOST DISTINGUISHED BRITISH PAINTERS,
with descriptions, 2 vols, imp 4to, halt red morocco, top edge, gilt, 12.50, New 
York, Appleton <t Company. 265

La Fontaine (J.) Les Fables, The Magnificent Paris Edi
tion, with upwards of 500 illustrations, of which 80 are full-page, and are 
printed on India paper, large type, and printed on fine, paper, 2 vols, royal 
folio, 14.50, Paris, Hachette, 1867. 266
Only a few copies of this beautiful edition printed which contains the MOST CHARMING of all 

the illustrations by M. Gustave Dore.
267 Lee (Dr. F. G.) F.S.A., Immodesty in Ait, 

an expostulation and suggestion, a letter to 
Sir F. Leighton, 8vo, sewn, 30c, London, 
1887.

268 Art Studies from Nature as aitlied to 
design, for the use of architects, designers and 
manufacturers, in papers, by F. G. Hulme, 
F.S.A., J. Glaisher, F.R.S., S. J. Mackie, 
F.S.A., and Robert Hunt, F. R.S., numerous 
illustration*, sewn, 4to, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 
1.25, London, 1872.

269 Smith (J. Moyer) Studies for Pictures, a 
medley, a eerie* of 25 very nice production* on 
variou*subjects, sewn, 4to, cloth, 1.00, Moxou, 
1868.

270 Popular Art Instructor, embracing Plain 
Directions on the latest decorative arts by 
special artists, also valuable suggestions on 
kindred subjects that tend to educate and 
elevate, by prominent writers, with numerous 
illustration*, 493 pp, small square 4to, cloth 
gilt, 1.25, 1887.

271 Sylvester (C.) Engineer, the Philosophy 
of Domestic Economy as exemplified in the 
mode of warming, ventilating, washing, drying, 
and cooking, several plates, also a view of the 
Derbyshire General Infirmary, 4to, boards, 40c, 
Nottingham, 1819.

272 Hayes (E.) Works containing an Excur
sion through the principal parts of Dbriiy- 
shirh and Yorkshire, with plates of castles, 
and notes by Biiayley, also Essays on Paint
ing, instructions for drawing and coloring 
landscapes and professional sketches of modern 
artists, with portrait a little spotted, 4to, half 
bound and cheap, 1.00, London, 1805.

273 Dyer and Color-maker’s Companion, con
taining 200 recipes for making colors, 12mo, 
cloth, 30c, 1849.

274 Délavai (E Hussey) F.R.S , Experimen
tal Inquiry into the cause of the changes of 
colors in opaque and colored bodies, with an 
interesting and valuable historical preface, an 
old book-plate of Sir Joseph Astlky, 4 to half 
calf, 1.00, 1777.
Our author was an eminent English chemist and

philosopher.
275 4’hevreul (M. E.) of the well known Gob

lins, Pari*, the Laws of Color and their appli
cations to the arts, illustrated, post 8ro, cloth, 
76e, London, 1857.

276 llagheN (F. J.) Harmonies of Tones and 
Colors developed by evolution, 19 plates with 
texts, 2 vols, imp 4to, cloth, a presentationeopy 
/rom the author with autograph letter inserted, 
1.50, Marcus Ward & Co, 1883.

277 Ki|>i»ins£ille (E. V.) The Artist and 
Amateur’s Magazine, a work devoted to the 
interest of the art of design and the cultivation 
of taste, the complete set in 12 parts, 362 pp, 
imp 8vo, 1.00 Longman’s, 1844.

278 Waterhouse (St. J.) Report of the 
Cartograhic Application of Photography as used 
in the Topographical Department of the States 
of Europe, with notes on European and Indian 
Surveys, plates, 239 pp, imp 8vo, sewn, 50c, 
Calcutta, 1870.

279 Roberts (|.) Introductory Lessons, with 
Examples in Landscape and Paintings in Water 
Colors, with instructions for executing trans
parencies, several plates, 4to, boards, 40c, 
London, 1880.

280 Flllliaine (Mrs.) An Essay on Combustion 
with a view to a new art of dying and painting, 
182 pp, 8vo, sewn, 35c, for the author, 1794,

281 Treatise of Calico Printing, Theoretical 
and Practical, including the latest Philosophical 
Discoveries any way applicable, accom|ianict| 
with suggestions, etc, a thick and scarce old i2mo 
vol, without paging, 75c, 1792,

282 Crum (W.) F.R.S., on C01TÔN Mm and
on the manner in which it unites with colouring 
matter, several fine colored plates, 8vo, green 
morocco, gilt edges, presentation copy to Dr 
Hofman, from the author, 60c, Glaseow 
1863. 4 ’

283 Curry (W.) Exposition of an Anti-British 
System of Incendiary Publication, a r arce 
publication of 350 pages relating to arts and 
artists, etc, 8vo, boards, 50c, 1819.

284 Kngelliardl (H. A.) The Beauties of 
Nature, combined with art,, square post 8vo- 
cloth gilt, title in woodcut borders, 30c, Mon
treal, 1872.

28s Harris (Geo.) K.S.A., Theory of ihf.
AKTSor ART, in RELATION to NATURE, CIVII.IZA- 
TION AND MAN, comprising an investigation, 
analytical and. critical, into the origin, rise, pro
vince, principles and application of each of the 
arts, 3 vols, 8vo, cloth, 1.50, Trubner, 1869.
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Ogilby's (John) The Fables of Æsop, paraphrased in verse.
Adorned with Sculpture and illustrated with annotations, 211 pp, wants one leaf 
of letterpress, for the author, 1665; also Æsorics, or a second collection of 
Fables, paraphrased in verse, adorned with sculpture and illustrated with 
annotations, by John Ooilbv, 231 pp, London, 1668, with 160 fine old plates 
mostly by Hollar, in one substantial folio vol, exceedingly rare, 22.50. 28(i

American Etchings, a series of Twenty Original Etchings
by Moran, Parrish, Ferris, Smillie and others, with descriptive text and 
bibliographical matter by Kolhler and others, a beautiful work, folio, sewn, 
andin portfolio, 12.75, London, Putnam's, 1886. 287

288 Lardiier s (Dr.) Popular Lectures on 
Science and Art, delivered in the principal 
cities of the United States, merous illus
trations, 2 stout 8vo vols, half morocco, 1.25, 
New York, 1851.

The plurality of worlds, the sun and ♦he planets, etc., 
lierht, .galvanism, physical constitution or comets, water
spouts and whirlwinds, matter and its physical proper
ties, the air, magnetism, electricity, the lunar universe, 
the steam engine, etc.

296 Strange (R.) Catalogue of pictures from 
the Roman, Florentine, Lombard, Venetian, 
Neapolitan, Flemish and Spanish schools, with 
remarks on the principal painters and their 
works, 125 pp, !2mo, calf gilt, 40c, 1769.

297 Catalogue of the Entire Museum of the 
late Samuel Tyssen, F.A.S., of Narborough 
Hall, Norfolk, with prices, in 1 thick 8vo vol, 
half calf, scarce, 1.00, London, 1802.

289 Hand-Kook <>f the History of Paint
ing, from the age r Constantine to the present 
time, vol 1, by C. L. Eastlakr, comprising 
the Italian Schools of Fainting, 444 pp, 
pest 8vo, cloth, 75c, John Murray, 1842.

An interesting historical and valuable Cata
logue of coins and medals, library of printed books and 
manuscripts, collection of English poitrails, prints, and 
books of prints.

298 Catalogue des Tableaux, Anciens et 
Modernes, de diverses écoles dessins et statues

290 Evans (G W. D.) The Classic and 
Connoisseur in Italy and Sicily, with an 
appendix containing an abridged translation of 
“Lanai’s Storia Pittorica," 3 vols, 8vo, half calf, 
neat, 1.75, Longmans, 1835.

291 Landseer’s (John) Descriptive, Ex 
pi.anatory, and Critical Catalogue of 
Fifty of the Earliest Pictures contained in 
the National Gallery of Great Britain, an inter
esting asni valuable volume of 424 pp, boards, 
50c, London, 1834.
A WELL KNOWN WORK, by THIS EMINENT ENGRAVER, 

who was the Father op Sir Edwin and of Charles and 
Thomas Landseer.

formant la galerie de sen sa Majesté Guillaume, 
161 pp, with prices and purchasers' names, 8vo, 
half calf, 50c, Amsterdam, 1850.

299 Itiiekliigltaiii Palace Catalogue of 
Her Majesty’s Pi jtuhbs, 100 pp, 8vo, cloth, 
gilt edges, only 1.00 copies privately printed 
and not published, 1.00, Shakspeare Press, 1841.

300 Iteseriptive Catalogue, with Re
marks and Anecdotes of Pictures Exhibited 
and Sold in 1802, 2 vols, 1801 ; Ædf.s Pem- 
brochinæ, a description of the statues, bustos, 
relievos, paintings and other antiquities and 
curiosities in Wilton House, 8vo, 1798, in 1 
thick vol. half calf, scarce, 75o.

2Q2 W 01II111 (R.) and C. Eastlake, Descrip
tive and Historical Catalogue of the Pictures in 
the National Gallery, with biographical notices 
of the painters, 215 pp, sewn, 25c, 1849.

301 Catalogue of Lord North wick's extensive 
and magnificent collection of pictures and 
other works of art, with a picture of the man
sion, 200 pp, imp 8vo, cloth, 40c, 1859.

293 Ottley (W. Y.) F.A.S., Descriptive Cata
logue of Pictures in the National Gallery, with 
critical remarks on their merits, 121110, inter
leaved with M.S. notes and rebound, "half calf, 
60c, London, 1826.

294 Yillpys National Gallery of Painting and 
Sculpture, with 46 fine outlines, 8vo, cloth, a 
little soiled and cheat, 40c, London, Valpy 
about 1840.

295 Britton'S (John) Catalogue Raisonne of 
the pictures of the Marquis of Stafford in the 
gallery of Cleveland House, front, 8vo, boards, 
40c, Loudon, 1808.
Comprising a list of the pictures, with illustrative anec

dotes, and descriptive accounts of the execution, composi
tion, and characteristic merits of the principal paintings.

802 Illustrated Sale 4 ntnlogue of the
Hamilton Palace Collection of Pictures, 
Works of Art and Decorative Objects, up
wards ol 70 plates of beautiful antique furni
ture, etc, 5 parts in 1 vol, large 8vo, cloth, 1.25, 
published by Christie Marnons at 21s.

303 Maleoliu (John) Descriptive Catalogue 
of Drawings of the Old Masters, forming this 
Magnificent Collection, by J. C. Robinson, 
beautifully printed at the Chiswick Press, 284 
pp, imp 8vo, cloth, uncut, 1.25, 1876.

304 Sale Catalogue of the Various Works 
of Art forming the collection of the late 
Matthew Uzielli, of Hanover Lodge, Re
gent’s Park, London, 293 pp, 8vo, cloth, gilt 
edges, 60c, London, 1661.
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Aldine (The) The Art Journal of America, centennial edition,
complete in 24 imp. 4to parts, 4.25, New York, 1874-75. 805

Sheldon (G. W ) Recent Ideals of American Art, one hun
dred and twenty-five oil paintings and water colors in tile galleries of 
private collectors reproduced in Paris on copper plates by the Coupil photo
gravure and typogravure processes, complete in 25 parts, imp. 4to, 10.50, New
York, Appleton <fk Co.

307 Chinese Collection, Hyde Park Corn- 
ner, a description of this celebrated Exhibi
tion, by W. B. Langdon, illustrated, 170 pp, 
8vo, cloth, 35c, London, 1844.

308 Shandon Collection, Catalogue of 
of Works of Art and Vertue, twenty days’ sale, 
8vo, cloth, 50c, 1877,

309 Christie & Hanson’s Sale Catalogue of 
the Celebrated Bernal Collection of 
beautiful decorative furniture and plate, Ulna- 
tratei with historical portraits and other plate», 
with a preface by J. R. Planche, 357 pp, large 
8vo, 65c.

310 Handbook to the Jones’ Collection in the 
South Kensington Museum, port* ait and nume- 
roil» illustration» of ancient furniture, works of 
art, etc, 155 pp, 8vo, cloth, 40c, Chapman dr* 
Hall, 1883.

311 Robinson’s (J. C.) F.S.A., Descriptive 
Catalogue o* Italian Sculpture of the 
Middle Aoes, and period of the revival of art, 
in the South Kensington Museum, with 
illustrative notices and fine outline engravings, 
imp 8vo, cloth, 1.00, London, 1862.

312 Greek and Etruscan Vases in the Brit
ish Museum, vol 1 of the extensive and descrip
tive catalogue, comprising372 pp, 1,241 articles, 
8 plates of vases, incised characters, etc, 8vo, 
cloth, 60c, London, 1851.

313 Sale Catalogue (29 days) of the mag
nificent contents of Alton Towers, the princely 
seat of the Earls o(Shrewsbury, 1857, 50c, pub 
7s 6d.

314 Thomas (Vaughan) Thoughts on the 
Cameos and Intaglios of Antiquity, suggested 
by a sight and survey of the Blenheim col
lection, 68 pages, imp 8vo, sewn, 40c, Oxford, 
1847.

315 lloare (Prince) Epoch’s of the Arts, in
cluding hints on the use and progress of paint
ing and sculpture in Great Britain, thick 12mO, 
boards, uncut and scarce, 75c, John Murray.

316 Pye (John) British Art, An Historical 
Sketch, comprising an account of the Rise 
and Progress of Art and Artists in London, 
etc, etc, with notes, histories' biographical and 
explanatory, 8vo, cloth, 75c, lAmgmans, 1845.

317 Vasari’s (Gio) Lives of the most eminent 
Painters, Sculptors and Architects, trans
lated from the Italian, with notes and illustra 
tions selected from various commentators, port, 
5 vols, cloth, 2.75, H. O, Bohn.

800
318 Lanzi's History of Painting in Upper and 

Lower Italy, translated and abridged by G. W. 
D. Evans, 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 1.00, pub at 
16s, London, 1831.

319 Rvan’s (Rev. C. D.) Lanzi's Luminaries 
of Painting, portrait of A’affalle, crown 8vo, 
cloth, 50c, Longmans, 1848.

320 Baglionr (Gio) Le Vite de Pittori, Scul- 
tori, Architetti, ed intagliatori Dal Pontificate 
di Gregorio XIII, del 1572, fitio a tempi di Papa 
Urbano VIII, nel 1642, 300 pp, 4to, vellum, 
60c, Napoli, 1733.

321 Owen (A. C.) The Art Schools of Medieval 
Christendom, edited by J. Ruskin, crown 8vo, 
cloth, scarce, 1 00, London, 1876.
Comprising—The Art of the Early Christians, The

Byzantine Churches, Lombard Carvers, Pisan Sculptors,
Tuscan Schools of Painting, Dawn of the Renaissance, two
Florentine Monks, the Teutonic Schools, Renaissance and
Savonarola, Kaffaella, Michael Angelo, Venice.

322 Pilkingtoil (M.) General Dictionary 
of Painters, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 1.25, London, 
1829.

323 Pllkington's Dictionary of Painter?, 
new edition with supplement, and remarks on 
the present state of painting, by Lord Orford 
and James Barry, very thick 4(0 vol of 840 
pp, on large paper, calf, 2.00, 1798.

324 Pllkington’s Dictionary of Painters 
from the revival of the art to the present period, 
new edition, with considerable alterations, 
additions, an appendix, and an index, by 
Henry Fuseli, a fine 4(0 c, py in Russia, 
wtih an autograph letter insertedfrom the Rf.v. 
Mr. Pilkington addressed to Mrs. Warren, 
22 Charlotte street, Bedford Square, 3.25, Lon
don, 1805.

325 Shepard (Dr. E.) Lives of the most emi
nent painters from the year 1250, abridged from 
Pilkington, 8vo, boards, 35c, 1803.

326 Horn uni (Ralph N.) Biographical 
Catalogue of the principal Italian Paint
ers, with a large folding table of contemporary 
schools of Italy, designed as a handbook to the 
picture gallery, edited by R. N. XVornum, 
crown 8vo, cloth, 60c, London, 1855.

327 ----------- Another copy, without the chart,
30c.

328 Painting and Celebrated Painters 
ancient and modern, including historical 
and critical notices of the schools of Italy, 
Spain, France, Germany and the Netherlands, 
edited by Lady Jarvis White Jarvis, 2 vols, half 
bound, marbled edges, London, 1854,
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Silvestre s (Amand) Gallery of Contemporary Art, an illus
trated review of the recent art productions'of all nations, edited by J, Eugene 
Rbkd, the numerous beautiful plates mounted throughout on guards, 2 vols, 
imp. 4 to, half morocco, gilt edges, in fine state, 10.00, pub. at nearly double the 
money in parts, Philadelphia, 1885. 82!)

One Hundred Crown Masterpieces of Modern Painting,
being a collection of Photogravures from the most celebrated works of 
contemporary artists of all nations, with descriptions by J. E. Reed, A.M., 
folio, complete and clean in 25 divisions, 10.50, pub. by Gebbie of Philadelphia 
at 25.00. 880
About a score of the original paintings in this MAGNIFCRNT COLLECTION cost the various owners 

some SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
331 Sandal (Joseph) Memoranda of Arts 

and Artists, anecdotal and biographical, 
crown, 8vo, cloth, 40c, Simkins, Marshall, 
1871.
Two HUNDRED PAGES of Out-of-the-Way, yet interest

ing information relating to Bartolozzi, Chantry, Collins, 
Constable, Copley, Kneller, Lawrence, Opie, Reynolds, 
West, Wilkie and others, and nhould accompany any 
dictionary of painters.
332 Stanley’s (Geo.) Classified Synopsis 

of Painters of the Dutch and Flemish 
Schools, their scholars, imitators, and analo- 
gists, including an account of some of the early 
German masters connected with those of Flan
ders and Holland, 416 pp, post 8vo, cloth, 50c,
H. G.Bohn, 1855.

333 Modern Painters, by a Graduate of Ox
ford, first American from the third London 
edition, 400 pp, crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00, Put- 
namsy 1847.

334 Grote (Mrs.) The Life of Ary SCHEFFER, 
8vo, cloth, 50c, John Murray, i860.
Eminent painter whose portraits of La Fayette 

Beravger, and Lamartine, are well-known.
335 Fromentin (Eugene) Painter and Poet, 

by M. Louis Gouse, translated by Mary Caroline 
Robbins with numerous facsimile engravings 
from Fromentin's drawings, square 410, cloth,
I. 00 Boston, 1883.

336 Nellies (J. S.) Memoirs ol Antonio 
C a nova, with a critical analysis of his wot Its 
and an historical view of modern sculpture, 
portrait, 12 plates, foxed, 578 pp. 8 vo, he - bound, 
edges uncut, 1.00, Edinburgh, 1825.

337 Davies (E.) Life of B. E. Murii.lo, and 
the style and taste of the School of Seville, com
piled from the writings of various authors, small 
8vo, boards, uncut, 75c, Hensley, 1819

33S Collins (W. Wilkie) Memoirs of William 
Collins, K. A., with selections from his 
journals and correspondence, 2 vols, crown 8vo, 
cloth, wants the portrait, 1.25, Longmans, 
1825.

1 he well-known landscape painter and pupil op 
M oh lard.

339 Morley’s (H.) Life of Bernard Palissy, 
Saintes, his life and discourses in art and 

science, with an outline of his philosophical 
doctrines, etc, 2 vols, i2mo, cloth, vol 1 
slightly damaged, 60c, Boston, 1853.

340 Arundel Society Publications, imp 8v 1, 
sewn, scarce, 1.00, 1859-71.

Comprises Giovanni Laviuo and hie Fresco at Cadi, 
by A. H. Layakd ; the Biancaccl Chattel and Masniiuo, 
Maaaeeis, and Filippino Lippi, by the some ; ItoHRRn a 
Ghirlandaio and the Fresco of the death of s. Fran . 
by the same ; Hans IIolhkin and Meir Madonna by 
Ralph Wornum, some with illustrations.

341 Hez/.l (G. A.) Life of Giovanni Angelico da 
Fiesole, with notes, 30 pp, imp 8vo, sewn, 30c, 
'or the Arundel Society, 1850.

342 Lamartine (A. De) Raphael, Pages de 
ma Vingtième Année, 354 pp, 8vo, sewn, 40c, 
Paris, 1849.

343 Barry (Sir Chas.) Memoir by Dighy 
Wyatt, 20 pp, Notice Historique et 
Biographique Sur la Vie et les Œuvres de 
Sir Charles Barry par M. Hittorff, Didot, 
i860, in a 4to vol, half calf, 50c!

344 Lavater’S (J. C.) and the Holcroft, Essays 
on Physiologuony, also one hundred 
Physiognomical Rules, with life,and illustrat
ed with UPWARDS of FOUR hundred profiles, 
18th edition, 500 pp, 8vo, cloth, 2.25, London, 
Ward & Lock

345 ----------- A smaller edition, plates, 275 pp,
l2mo, calf, 75c, London, about 1820.

346 Meadows (Kenny) Heads of the People, 
or Portraits of the English, with original 
essays by Douglas ferrold, W. M. Thackeray, 
Laman Blanchard, Samuel Lover, Leigh Hunt, 
Mrs. S. C. Hall, William Howitt and others, 
2 stout 8vo vols, cloth, 3.25, London, 1878.

A CI.P.AN copy of an interesting work with about 100 
character portraits of tavern keepers, auctioneers, cockneys, 
paupers, street conjurers, ballad singers, money lenders, 
etc., of Old London.

347 Jewltt (Llewellyn) F.S.A., The Life and 
Works of Jacob Thompson, portrait and num
erous very fine steel and other engravings, imp. 
4to, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 2.75, For the author 
by Firtue & Co, 1882.

A beautiful memorial volume in cream colored cloth, 
published by subscription, of this well-known painter.

348 Menard (Rene) French Artists of the 
Present Day, with twelve fac-simile engrav
ings from pictures and notices of some contem
porary artists, royal 410, cloth gilt, 1.25. Lon
don, 1876.
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Masterpieces of Italian Art, complete in 25 parts, folio,
nice and clean, 10.50, Philadelphia, Gebbie & Co. 349
Forms a grand gallery of this "school of painting for a period of six hundred years 

treated in biographical form and chronological order. Ine work contains about tot. fine engravings 
in addition to some 300 in the text.

Turner Gallery (The), a series of one hundred and twenty
engravings from the works of the late J. W. M. Turner, R.A., the descriptive 
text by W. Cosmo Monkhousb, 3 vols, in ti imp. Jtto parts, cloth gilt, gilt
edges, 16.00, London, G. Virtue.

351 Northeote’s (Jas.) Like of Titian, with 
anecdotes of the distinguished persons of his 
time,portrait^ 2 vols, 8vo, half calf, 1.75, Lon
don, 1830.

352 Titian Portraits, 17 photographic
REPRODUCTIONS of RARE ENGRAVINGS after 
Ti: IAN in the British Museum, by Stephen 
Thompson, with descriptions by G. VV. Reid, 
large folio, half morocco, fine copy, 3.25 tpub. 
£$ 5s), by Bell «Sr3 Daldy, London. 1871.

353 Eton Portrait Gallery. Memoirs of 
Eminent Eton Men, thick 8vo vol, 576 pp, 
cloth, 1.00, Eton College, 1876.
Has 12 steel engravings among which we notice portraits 

of the founder, Edward VI., Bishop Pearson, William 
Pitt {Lord Chatham), Marquis Cornwallis, Earl Camden, 
Richard Porson, Sir John Herchel, Henry Hallam. The 
voluipe abounds with interesting memories of celebrated 
judges, bishops, scholars, diplomatists, viceroys, premiers, 
historians, literary and scientific men.

354 Drawing-room Portrait Gallery of 
Eminent Personages with Memoirs and 40 
beautiful portraits of the most eminent person
ages of the time, imp. 410, cloth gilt, 2.00, 
1859.

Includes Lords Palmerston, John Russell, Stanley Salis
bury, Shaftesbury, Campbell, of Colin Campbell, Roebuck, 
Faraday, David Livingstone, Charles Dickens, Albert 
Smith, Charles Kean, Madame Albone, etc., whose names 
cannot be effaced from English history.

355 Hall’s (Mrs. S. C.) Book of Royalty, 
characteristics of British palaces, a série* of 12 
very fine colored engraving* of historical por
traits and scenes in the history of England, 
with letterpress, imp. 4to, morocco, 1.50, Acker
man, 1839.
Includes Victoria with companions, James 1st and his 

«laughter, the court of Queen Ann, Charles the 1st, the 
Doomed Princes.

356 Contemporaines. A Series (32) of very 
fine and large portraits on atone of CELEBRATED 
Women, mostly French, with memoirs, in one 
imp folio volume, half morocco, no title, 2.25, 
Paris, about 1830.
Includes Josephine, Marie Tbereae, Catherine II, 

Marie Antoinette, Duchesne de Berry, Madame de Staël, 
Madame Kecamier, Lady Hamilton, etc.

357 Portraits in Outline, upwards of Fifty 
Eminent Painters in the Ufizi Gallçry at 
Florence, wihout a title, bound in a folio 
volume, vellum, 1.75, about 1800.

850
358 Portraits (8) Steel, ol the Queens of 

England, imp 8vo, uniform, 40c the tot, Lon
don, 1850.
Includes Victoria, Isabella of Valois, second wife of 

Richard II; Caroline, lot sort of George II; Anne of 
Denmark, Lady .lane Grey, Philippa of Hainault, Anne 
Boleyu, Margaret of Anjou, (juecn of Henry VI.

359 Halieric (P. Dupray de la) Le Livre 
Rouge, Histoire de L'Euhakaud en Fram e, 
50 portraits of well-known persons celebrated 
in French History, with descriptions, 358 pp, 
imp 4to, cloth, 4.50, Paris, 1863.

360 Women ol" tlie French Salons, by
A. G. Mason, of the 17th and 18th centuries, 
beautifully and profusely illustrated, leap folio, 
doth gilt, gilt top, a very handsome volume, 
4,00, pub. 25s.
1 liese portraits are illustrative ol the litenry, political, 

and social influence of the women In France during the two 
centuries following the foundation of the Salons, including 
new lamruim of many noted leaders of famous coteries, 
ami giving numerous glimpses of the society of this 
brilliant period.

361 History of Southern and Central 
Africa, its Geography, Topography and 
and Natural Productions, the whole em
bracing the results of travels and researches of 
the most celebrated and eminent African 
Explorers, numerous illustrations of the abo
riginals, native manners and customs, etc, etc, 
a stout 4to vol of 948 pp, rnoiono, gilt edges, 
4.26. London, 1876.

362 Halzlvl’s Illustrated Arabian 
Nights’ Entertainments, with upwards 
of 200 illustrations by L. FI. Millais, R.A., 
J. Tennikl, J. I). Watson, A. B. HOUGHTON, 
G. J. Pinwell, and T. Dalziel, engraved by 
the Brothers Dalziel, in one handsome vol, 
doth gilt, bevelled boards, gilt edges, 3.56, 
pub at a guinea by Want it' Lock.

363 Filldcn’s Gallery of the Graces, a series 
of Portrait Illustrations of British poets, 
from paintings designed expressly for thiswork, 
by the most eminent British artist, poems by 
Tennyson and others, 410, morocco, 1.75, 
Charles Tilt, 1837.

364 ----------- Another copy, wants one plate,
1.00.

365 Lee, (Mrs. R.) The Juvenile Album, or 
tales from far and near, illustrated with 8 steel 
engravings, by T. Woolnoth, 4to, cloth, 75c, 
Ackerman, 1841.
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Cyclopedia of Painters and Paintings, edited by John
Denison Champlin, jr., the critical editor being Charles C. Perkins, with 
above two thousand illustrations, such as portraits, painters’ marks, facsimiles, etc, 
4 large imperial 8vo vols, clean and new, 15.00, Charles Scribner, 1887. 366

Harding (J. D.) The Park and The Forest. 24 beautifully tinted
representations of celebrated forest trees and scsner / in England, mounted 
on thick paper, royal folio, half morocco, 6.25, pub at four guineas by Maclean, 
in the Hay Market, 1841. 367
Some of the pistes arc slightly toiled, but it is not at all a bad copy. It is perhaps the most 

rare and beautiful of all the works by this distinguished artist, and includes examples from Windsor 
Park, Epping Forest, " «H'-cham, Henley on Thames and other historic s en pry.
368 rimion s Tableaux, a series of gra

phic SCENES ILLUSTRATIVE of NATIONAL 
Life and Character, nearly p fine steel en
gravings with descriptions, in 4 vols, imp 410, 3 
morocco, and one doth, slightly soiled, a bar
gain for 2. so, 1838, etc.
In the volume for 1838, we notice a lengthy poem of 

sixty-nine stanzas, by M sky Howitt, entitled *' A Story 
of the Indian war," accompanied with aeteei engraving.

377 Ornaments en Zinc, Upwards ot 600 
Designs on 84 Plates, imp 4to, cloth boards, 
1.00, Paris et Rouen, n.d.

378 Gr liner (Prof.) The Green Vaults of 
Dresden, introduction and 26 pp of letter' 
press, with many fine engravings of art sub 
jects in the text, on fine paper, imp 4to, sewn, 
35c, Virtue, 1876.

369 Flowers of Loveliness, for 1836 and 
1838, containing twenty-four groups of 
female figures, emblematic of flowers, with 
poetical illustrations, by L. E. L. and the 
Countess of Blessington, 2 vols, imp 4to, 1.25.

370 Gems of Beauty, displayed in a series 
of highly finished engravings of various sub
jects, by the most eminent artists, with poetical 
illustrations by the Countess of Blessington, 
imp 4to, cloth, 1.25, London, Virtue, n.d

371 Keepsakes and Annuals, 12 vols, not 
in handsome condition but is a very cheap lot 
for 1.76.
Includes tile Orient il Annual, 2 vola Christian Keep-

Bake, 1836 and ’38. Garland, 1854 Friendship's Offering,
1836, alao 1880, etc., etc.
372 Fisher’s Drawing Room Scrap-Book, 

for 1845-46, numerous fine steel engravings, 
2 vols, 4to, cloth, a little loose and a bargain for 
those who love good pictures, for /. 75,

373 Macleml (Jesse) Fifteen Designs, illus
trating Teats, with descriptive poems by 
Mary Elizabeth, imp 4to, cloth gilt, 1.25, 
published at thirty-one shillings by Ackerman, 
1851.
These fine illustrations un lade Childhood, Happiness,

doy, Regret, Memory, Pride, Grief Jealouev, Despair
etc.
374 Echoes Fartoons (The) and Lyrics of 

the Times, 30 pictorial illustrations with ac
companying letterpress consisting of comic poems, 
etc, on thick paper, oblong 4 to, cloth, 1.25, pub 
at a guinea.

375 It mil berg (J. A.) und F. Steger. Ge- 
schichtr Rankunst von den Altesteu Zieten 
auf die Oegen wart, 80 pp of letterpress and 13 
plates, illustrating temples, eastern mythology, 
etc, imp 4 to, half bound, 60c, Liepzig, 1844.

376 Art Union .lonrnnl for 1848, numerous 
fine steel and wood engravings, wants last leaf 
if letterpress, 4to, half calf, 1.25.

379 Wheatley (H. B.) F.S.A. and P. H. De- 
lamotte, Art Work in F»kthenware, nume
rous illustrations of Greek, Roman and 
Moorish pottery, Majolica, Palissy, Dutch, 
Wedgewood and other ware, 8vo, cloth, 30c, 
London, Sampson Low.

380 Art Work in Gold and Silver, a nice 
uniform volume by the same writer, with numer
ous illustrations, 30c.

381 Art Wrork in Porcelain, a nice uniform 
volume, 30c.

382 Lacroix (Paul) Science and Literature 
in the Middle Ages and at the period of the 
Renaissance, illustrated with upwards of 400 
engravings on wood, 550 pp, imp 8vo, cloth, 
2.50, London, n.d.

383 Lacroix (P.) The Arts in the Middle 
Ages and the Renaissance, frontispiece and 
400 engravings on wood, 464 pp, imp 8vo, 
cloth, 3.00, London, Virtue, n.d.

384 (buts I Rev. E. L.) Scenes and Characters 
of the Middle Ages, with 182 illustrations, 
thick crown Svo, cloth, 1.25, New York, James 
Pott.

385 Gwilt (Joseph) Cursory View of the origin 
of Caryatides, plate, 16 pp, sewn and uncut, 
25c, for the author, 1822.

386 Silk Manufacture, a treatise on its 
origin and present state, 338 pp, 30c, Lardner’s 
Cab. Cycle.

387 Fassell’s Magazine of Art, from 
March to December, 1866,10 thick parts, royal 
4 to, some hundreds of beautiful illustrations, 
1.25 the lot, cost 3.50.

388 My Lady’s Fabinet, Decorated with 
drawings and miniatures, nearly 100 exqui
site little pictures mounted within borders on 
25 leaves, imp 4to, cloth, 1.50, Sampson Low,
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Chabert (M.) Gallerie des Pietres ou Collection de Por
traits des Peintrbs les plus celriires de toutes de Ecoles, accompanee d’une 
notice sur chacun d’eux, et copies de dessins origineau, 100 splendid portraits 
of the painters, English and Continental, with an equal number of repre
sentations of their masterpieces, beautifully, executed on stone, with descriptive 
letterpress to each, i- 2 substantial folio vols, half morocco, top edgesyilt, 14.75, 
Paris, Didot, 1824. 889

Chasse de Sainte Ursule, Peinte par Memling, Lithographiée
par M. M. Giiemak et Manche, de la Grandeur des Panneaux, Colorie» d’Apres 
l’Original, par M. Malheur tils, text par M. Octave Delepiehke Archiviste 
Provincial, with portrait and 18 fine large plates, also a duplicate set of plates 
beautifully illuminated, royal folio, half calf 5.50, Bruges, 1841, 890

3£l Revue Internationale de l’Art et de 
la Ou R 3S1TE Publiée tous la direction de 
M. E. f ydeau, the 2 first vols complete in 
12 thick imp 8vo parts, sewn, 1.00, Paris, 
1869.
Has numerous articles on subjects connected with the

fine arts, and will be interesting alike to architects, artists
or the antiquary.
392 Griffith's (J.) Museum of French Monu

ments, or an historical and chronological de
scription of the monuments in marble, bronze, 
and bas-relief, collected in the museum at 
Paris, vol 1, all published, illustrated with 
upwards oj 40 fine engravings of statuary, etc, 
imp 8vo, cloth boards, 1.25, Paris, 1803.

393 Runyan (John) Divine Emblems or Tem
poral Things Spiritualized, has 49 very nice 
wood engravings, square post 8vo, cloth, 60c, 
London, n.d.

394 Bursill (H.)Hand Shadows to be thrown 
upon the wall, consisting of 32 novel and 
amusing figures formed by the hand, from 
original designs, 4to, boards, 25c, London, n.d.

395 Bewick’S Select Fables of Æsop and
others, in three parts : 1. Fables extracted 
from Dodhley’s ; 2. Fables with reflec
tions in prose and verse ; 3. Fables in verse, 
to which are preti red the Like of Æsoi' and an 
essay upon fables by Oliver Goldsmith, faith
fully reprinted from the rare Newcastle edition 
of 1784, with the original wood engravings 
by Thos. Bewick, and an illustrated preface 
by Edwin Pearson, 8vo, half roxburg, top 
edge gilt, 2.75, London, Longmans, u.d.

396 Parker (H. W.) The Spirit of Beauty, 
essays scientific and msthetic, 252 pp, fcap 
8vo, cloth, E0c, New York, 1888.

397 Viadort (Louis) Wonders of European 
Art, with several wood engravings, crown 8vo, 
cloth, 76c, Sampson Low, London.

398 Hawies(Mrs. H. R.) TiiEAitTofBeauty 
with 91 exquisite illustrations of Historical 
costume, square 8vo, cloth, binding a little 
soiled, 75c, Harper, 1873.

399 Eastlake (Sir C.) and Tennyson, the 
82nd volume of the Quarterly Review, con- 
tainingthe scarce articles on the above well known 
authors, 50c, London, 1848.

400 Treasury of Literature and Art, a 
selection Irom the best writers, with 
numerous illustrations by em 'tent artists, small 
4to, cloth gilt extra, 1.00, Loudon, 1874.

401 Struss (H. W.) Ring-Riding, being a 
collection of movements and commands design
ed for the use of riding clubs and schools, 
illustrations, 8vo, cloth, 75c, Appleton, 1891.

402 Besrrizione della Serie Consol are del 
Muses di Carlo D’Ottavio Fontana di Trieste 
fatta dal suo possessore, 2 plates of medals, half 
calf, 4Or, Firenze, 1827,

403 Bayet (M.) L’Architecture Ionique en 
Ionic de Temple D’Appollon Didymeen, 
several illustrations, imp 8vo, sewn, 30c, I’aris, 
1876.

404 Courajod (L. ) Les Estampes Attribuées 
a Bramante aux point de vue Iconographique 
Arehitectorique, 2 plates, imp 8vo, sewn, 
30c, Paris, 1874.

405 Fellows (Sir C.) Account of the Ionic 
Trophy, Excavated at Xanthus, several plates 
including model of the trophy in the British 
Museum, imp 8vo, sewn, 30c, John Murray, 
1848.

406 Nature and Art, Poems and Pictures 
from the best authors and artists, compiled by 
Louise R. Estes, illustrated with 14 etchings 
by Ra.ion, after Bonn at, Foubeko, after 
Gueuse R. Swain, etc, imp 4to, cloth, 1.75, 
London, n.d.

407 Nature at Home, from the French of 
Théophile Gautier, with numerous finely 
executed illustrations drawn by Karl Bodmer, 
royal 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 2.25, published 
thirty-one shillings and sixpence, by Bradbury 
Agnew, 1883.

408 Waniells (W.) Interesting Selections 
from Animated Nature, with descriptions, 
50 beautiful aqualinla engravings of Quad
rupeds, Birds, Fish, etc, with illustrations, 
scenery, designed and engraved, by W. D., oblong 
folio, half morocco, 2.75, London, 1809.

409 Album of the Rhine, 12 interesting en
gravings, oblong 4to, cloth, 35c, D. Kapp, in 
Mainz, about i860.
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Album des Chefs-D’Œuvres de 1’Ecole Flamande, 22 fine ami
LARGE LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES of the MOST CBLBHRATED PAINTINGS by RuBBNB, Van
Dyck and Quinten Matsys, including well-executed portraits of the above 
celebrated Flemish Masters, Proofs on China paper, title and description in 
tints, French and English, large royal )olio in portfolio, 4.25, Bruxelles et 
Londres, 1878. 410
This beautiful Gallery comprises the Head of John the Baptist, Entombment of Christ, St. 

John in the Boiling Oil, Education of the Virgin, Flagellation of Christ, Adoration of the Magi, 
The Assumption, Purgatory, the Virgin and the Parrot, Elevation of the Cross, Christ on the Cru'\ 
Descent from the Cross, Saint Augustine, etc., also fine portraits of the painters.

41 i British Schools of Art, a selection of 
examples engraved in line by eminent artists, 
with descriptions by Murray, parts 4 to II, 
imp 4to, 1.50, pub. at 12s by Virtue.

Eight parts, each of which contains three beautiful
eteel engravings after the most eminent painters,

412 Nun Pictures, a series of twenty
HKLIOTYPE ILLUSTRATIONS of ANCIENT and 
MODERN ART, with descriptions, imp 410, 
cloth, 1.75, Sampion Low, 1872.
Includes a portrait of a Canadian lady, studies of heads

Charles I in Vandyk'a studio, etc.

413 Details des Matériaux dout su servoient 
les anciens pour la construction de leurs 
Batimens, vol 3, containing 113 pp of letter
press in French and Italian, and 50 plates of 
antiquities, ornaments and buildings, etc, ob
long folio, half calf, 1.00, in Roma, 1802.

414 Dore tiallery (The), Parts 32-50, the end,
CONTAINING UPWARDS of IOO HEAUT1FUL
engravings from the Bible, Dante’s In
ferno, Purgatorio and Paradiso Atala, 
La Fontaine, Fairy Realm, Don Quixote, 
Baron Munchausen, with descriptive letterpress, 
imp 4to, the ENGLISH EDITION, 2.00, pub. at 
38s, Casstls, Peter <t llalpin.

415 Dieppe et les Environs vues Eglises, 
Monuments, et sites pittoresques, 19 coloured 
lithographs, oblong 410, doth, 75c, Dieppe, 
i860.

416 Paris et les Environs,28 tinted lithographic 
plates of the principal monuments of this city 
of fashion and pleasure, oblong 410, cloth, 35c, 
about 1850.

417 Mangin (A.) Les Jardins, Histoire et 
Description, numerous full-page and many 
other beautijul wood engravings in the text, 
and 444 pp of letterpress, a charming volume 
to those who read French and who may be in
terested in Gardens, thick imp 410, cloth, 
5. SO, Tours, 1867.

4ih Batty’s (Captain) German Scenery, 60 
BEAUTIFUL engravings from drawings made 
in 1820, with descriptions, imp 8vo, morocco, 
gilt edges, 4.00, originally pub. at A7 4s, Ixin- 
don, 1823.

419 Young (St. C. B.) Overland Sketches, 
a series of 15 fine tinted lithographic views of 
Egyptian and desert scenery, folio, cloth, 1,00, 
Dickinson & Son, New Pond street.

420 Hamilton (M. C. B.) Views in the
Mediterranean, Grecian Archipelego, Bov 
phorus, Black Sea, etc, 12 nice tinted litho
graphs by Day Son, one or two a little
foxed, folio, cloth, 85c, 1857.

421 Berlin und Seine Umgebungbn im 
Nbunzbhnten Jahrhundert eine sammlung 
in stahl gestochener ansichten von den ausgu- 
zeichnetesten Kunstlern Englands nach an ort 
und stelle aufgenommencn von Mauch, Gartner, 
Biermann und Ilintze rebst Topographisch- 
Ilistorischen erlanterungen von S. H. Spikes, 
upwards of 100 fine steel engravings on India 
paper with letterpress, complete and clean in 
in the original 26 folio parts in portfolio, 5.50. 
Beilin, 1833.

422 A’Beekett (Arthur) and Lin ley Sam- 
bourne, Our Holiday in the Scottish 
Highlands, with upwards of fifty tinted Ulus
trations, oblong folio, cloth gilt, 1.75, Bradbury 
et Agnew, 1875.

423 Aubert (Ch. F.) Le Littoral de la 
France, premier partee de Dunkerque an 
Mont Saint Michel, numerous full-page ami 
other illustrations, 472 pp, large imp 8vo, 
cloth gilt, extra gilt edges, 2.50, Paris, 1884.

424 Souvenirs Pittoresques des PYRENNEs 
collection de Cinquante Vues dessinées 
d’apres Nature par Jules de Fer, 50 lit ho 
graphie viens, imp, 410, half bound, 1.25.

425 Forty-Six Views of Tyrolese Scenery,
beautifully engraved on sleel from drawings 
by T. Allom, with historical and characteristic 
descriptions, 410, cloth, 2.00, pub £l, 11, 6, 
London, about 1840.

426 Beattie’s (Dr. W.) Switzerland Illus
trated in a series of views taken expressly 
for this work by W. H. Bartlett, with up
wards of 100 highly finished steel engravings, 
2 vols, 4 to, half calf, a cheap copy, 2.25, London 
1836.

427 Seguin (L. G.) A Picturesque Tour in 
Picturesque Lands, including France, Spain, 
Germany, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium, 
Tyrol, Italy and Scandinavia, with numerous 
very fine wood engravings, imp 4 to, cloth gilt, 
2.50, Strahan <b Company, 1882.

The Saturday lieview declares the above to be " a
most illustrious volume. The book is not only splendid,
but will Boon become scarce.”

The Graphie says, “This is in truth a right royal
souvenier of European travel.”
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One Hundred Crown Masterpieces of Modern Painting,
being a collection of Photogravures from the most celeurated works of 
Contemporary Artists of all nations, with descriptions by J. E. Reed, A.M., 
folio, complete and clean, in 25 divisions in portfolio, 12.50, pub by Gebbie of 
Philadelphia, at 25.00. 428
About a score of the original paintings in this Magnificent Collection, cost the various 

owners some six hundred thousand dollars.

429 Letters from a Young Painter Abroad 
to hie Friends in England, adorned with 
coppe* plates, 2 vols, 8vb, large rarer, 
scarce, 1.75, at Horace's Head, 1750.

Believed to be John Rombll, but has been ascribed to
Sir Joshua Reynolds.

430 Mayliew (Henry) The Lower Rhine and 
its Picturesque Scenery, with numerous Highly 
finished steel engravings afterdrawings by Birket 
Foster, one or two a little foxed, imp 8vo, cloth, 
1.75, London, 1860.

431 Shore's (The) and Islands of the 
Mediterranean, with 65 steel engravings 
drawn from nature by Sir Grenville Temrlr 
with an analysis of the Mediterranean and 
description by G. M. Wright, 4to, half calf, 
binding ru’-bedand cheap, 1.50, London, 1839.

432 Pardoe (Miss) The Beauties of the 
Bosrhorus, illustrated in a series of 10 steel 
engravings of Constantinople and its envirous 
from original drawings by W. H. Bartlett, 
4to, half morocco, 2.75, London, Virtue, n.d.

433 Switzerland, Its Mountains and its 
Valleys, described with upwards of 400 
highly finished wood engravings, (many 
being full page), by eminent artists, 600 pages, 
super royal 4to, cloth,gilt edges, 0.75, London, 
1878.

434 Allan (J. H.) Pictorial Tour in the 
Mediteranean, with 40 lithographic plates, 
numerous wood engraaings, with descriptions, 
imp 4to, loose in cloth binding, 1.75, Longman’s 
1843.

435 Murphy (las.) Travels in Portugal, 
observations on manners, customs, trade, 
public buildings, arts, antiquities, illustrated 
with 2h engravings of antiquities, incriptions, 
costume, etc, 4to calf, scarce, 1.50, Cadet/, 1795.

436 Landsrliaftsbilder aus Italien fiinf- 
undzwanzig zeichnungen von Julius Scknorr von 
CAROLSFELD.miteinleitendem vorwort versehen 
und herausgegeben von Dr. Max Jordan, 
1794-1872, 25 fine engravings in tints, mounted 
within borders on fine millboards and mounted 
on guards, royal folio, cloth, gilt edges, 4.50, 
Berlin, 1878.

437 Bavarian Highlands and the Salz- 
kammekgut, profusely illustrated by the best 
artists, with an account of the Habits and 
Manners of the Hunters, Poachers and 
Peasantry of these districts by Herman, 
Schmid and Karl Stieler, imp 4to, cloth, 
2.26, London, 1874.

438 Swinburne (Henry) Picturesque Tour 
Through Spain, embellished with ay engrav
ings by Watts, Medland, Angus and others, 
oblong atlas folio, boards, 1.25, London, 1806.

439 Langlois (M. C.) Voyage Pittoresque 
et Militaire en Espagne, a series of 40 large 
and fine engravings on stone, with letterpress 
descriptions, royal folio, large paper, 1.50, 
Paris et Londres.

440 Panoramic View of the City of Fun
chal in the island of Maderia, oblong folio, 
cloth, 30c, 1844,

441 Exploration Mcieutitiqiie de L'Al
gérie pendant les années 1840, 1841, 1842, 
upwards 120 plates from this great national 
work, Illustrating the History, Architec
ture, Antiquities and Topographical Fea
tures of French Africa, with some descrip
tive letterpress, a bargain lor 2.75, Firmin 
Didot, par Ordre du Government, 1846.

442 Piekeil (A.) Madiera Illustrated, S 
large and fine tinted engravings on stone, first 
a little foxed, with descriptions by Dr. Jas. 
Macaulay, 1.00, imp folio, cloth boards, 1840.

443 Sollykolf (Prince Alex.) Indian Scenes 
and Characters, from drawings made on the 
spot,15 fine and large lithographic engravings on 
stone, with descriptions, imp. folio, 1.75, Smith 
& Elder, 1858.
Includes fishers on the coast of Coromandel, festival of 

the goddess at Calcutta, harem carriage of the King of 
Delhi, mountaineers of the Himalaya, hunting leopards, 
ready for the chase, cat alcade of Sikh chieftains, daucs of 
Naeh girls at llomhay, and other subjects. All nice and 
clean and of great interest.

444 India. Pictorial and Descriptive, 267 pp, 
with nearly as many illustrations of the antiqui
ties, topography, costumes, etc, imp. 410, cloth, 
I.25, London, 1888.

445 Blackwood (Lady A.) whose work with 
that of Miss Nightingale at the scene of these 
illustrations will never be forgotten, Scutari, 
Bosphorus, Crimea, 24 large and fine litho
graphic engravings, with descriptions, 2 vols, 
royal folio, 1.50, 1857.

446 Vllason (Thos.) Picturesque Views of 
the Antiquities of Pola in Istria, 10 large 
engravings and several vignettes, with descrip
tions, including remarks on the ancient and 
modern history of Istria and Dalmatia elucida
tory of the origin, manners and customs of the 
present inhabitants, royal folio, half calf, in nice 
stale, 1.75, London, 1819.
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Germain (Pierre) Elements of the Goldsmith’s Art, divided
into two parts of 50 sheets each, together 100 plates of beautiful representations 
of ancient workmanship in gold and silver, on fine and special paper, imp 8vo, 
in 2 portfolios, 9.50, Paris Library of the Fine Arts. 447
A distinguished gold and silversmith of Paris. This fine work is a facsimile of the Paris 

edition, 1748, having the original title-pages, and will be an acquisition to any who may be 
interested in this department of the fine arts.
Bowes (Jas. Lord) Japanese Marks and Seals, Part I., Pot

tery ; Part II, Illuminated MSS. and Printed Books ; Part III, Lacquer 
Enamels, Metals, Wood, Ivory, etc. ; in one volume, very thick imp 8vo, 
cloth gilt, top edges gilt, 8.25, London, 1884. 448
Comprises upwards of 1,000 marks and seals, copied in facsimile with numerous examples 

in colors and gold, and executed by Firmin Didot, of Paris. The work contains historical notices 
of the arts of Japan ; Jikkwan and Jinni, the characters, the Zodiacal Cycle, the Year Periods since 
the Fourteenth Century, and a map. The Spectator declared some time back, “ This splendidly 
got up volume will enable collectors of Japanese art objects to contemplate their treasures with a 
new and keener interest.”
449 Malleson(Col. G. B.)Captain Musakir’s 

Rambles in Alpine Lands, with illustrations 
by G. S. Handcock, a nice imp. 8vo vol, large 
margins, cloth, gilt edges, 1.25, London, 1884.

4Statistique Monumental du Departement 
du Pas-de-Calais, vol 2, complete in 7 divisions, 
mimeront very fine architectural illustrations, 
with descriptive letterpress,410,1.00, publicepar 
la Commission des antiquities depar/emntale, 
i860.

451 .Moiltaillt (M. X. Barbier de) Descrip- 
tion du Maître-Autel offert par S. Exc. le 
Prince Don Alex. Torlonia, a la Cathédrale 
de Boulogne sur mer, 32 pp of letterpress and 
85 double-page plates, folio, cloth, 60c, Rome, 
1864.

452 Paroletti (M.) Description Historique 
de la Basilique de Süperga, située sur la 
Colline pres Turin, 28 pp of text, several 
vignettes and large double-page plates, royal 
folio, in portfolio, 75c, Turin, 1808.

453 tlallrie de sou Altesse Royale Madame, 
Duchesse de Berry 42 large, engravings on 
stone, on India paper with historical and de
scriptive letterpress, with list of subscribers, 
names, in one royal folio vol, half bound, 2.00, 
Litho par Aubry Lecomte, etc.

This distinguished lady was the daughter of Ferdinand
I. king of the two Sicilies, and married the second son of
Charles X. Her hutband was assassinated in 1820 ; she
survived until 1870.
454 Jonffroy (M. Le Comte Achille) et J. J. 

Jorand, Les Sieci.es de la Monarchie Fran
çaise, ou Description Historique de la France 
depuis ses premiers Rois jusqua Louis XVI, 34 
fine lithographic engravings descriptive of the 
history of France from the earliest times, with 
descriptions, royal folio, half red morocco, 4.00, 
Didot, 1824.

455 Imbard (E. F.) Tombeau de Fbancoi» 
Premier, 11 large plates 0} the bas reliefs, etc, 
with descriptive letterpress, large imi folio, 
1.00, Paris, P. Didot, 1812.

456 Deserizione dclle Feste Celebrate in 
Parma, L’Anno MDCCLXIX, per le Auguste 
Reale L’Infante Don Ferdinando (Ferdinand 
III of Tucany), Colla Reale Archduchessa, 
Maria Amalia, letterpress in French and 
Italian, and 30 large and tine old engravings 
desetiptive of this historical event, imp. folio, 
thick paper and in fine state, 8.50, in Parma, 
1769.

457 Italdi (Bern) Memorie Concernenti la 
litta Di Urbino, 147 pages of letterpress and 72 
engravings of antiquities, royal folio, half bound 
olive morocco, top edges gilt, 5.75, in Foma, 
1724.

The well known Urbiuum Hcirtsnss of the Anciens. 
Raphael was horn and resided there, and it is the native 
place of Clement XL In the fifteenth century it was the 
seat of e splendid ducal Court. It waa the native place of 
llALDl, who wae a profound mathematician end who wrote 
commentaries on Vitruvius, and the mechanics of 
Aristotle.

458 Tableaux Archéologiques, 15 large 
lithographic sheets, imp folio, printed on 
one side only with illustrations of Egyptian, 
Hindoo, Chinese, Assyrian, Druid, Grecian, 
Etruscan and Roman Architecture, letterpress 
in French, in portfolio, 1.00 the lot Paris, 

about, 1850.

459 The Anglican Mysteries of Paris, 
revealed in the stirring adventures of Captain 
Mars and hie friends, 52 plates in tints on thick 
pap r with letterpress beneath illustrating French 
character, imp 4 to, cloth gilt, 1.25, London, 
Moxon, 1870.

460 Touches of Nature by Eminent 
Artists and Authors, 98 highly finished 
wood engravings with descriptions, imp 
4to, cloth gilt extra, and gilt edges, 5.50, 
London, Cassell, Peter and Galpin.

461 Payne’s Orbis Pictus or Book of Beauty, 
a boot for every table with numerous highly 
finished steel engravings, 4to cloth, 1.75, 
London, n.d.
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ILLUMINATED LETTERS, COATS OF ARMS AND
ALPHABETS, Lettres Chiffres et Armes tires des Principales Birlio- 
theques de'l’EuuoPE dessines, par M.M. Silvestrs et Partlet, mimerons beau
tiful examples in gold and colors on 68 plates, folio, half bound, binding a little 
soiled, 6,60, Paris, 1866. 462

Lievre (E.) Les Collections Célébrés D’Œuvres D’Art,
dessinees et graves d’apres les Originaux, 50 beautiful examples, with text by 
eminent antiquaries, professors, artists and men of letters, royal folio, half 
morocco, 6.50, Paris, 1866. 468

464 t’holee Examples of the Engraver’s 
Art, a selection from Art and Letters, with 
numerous beautiful examples of Art work in 
gold and silver, drawings from the old masters, 
ancient armour, etc, 361 pages, imp 4to, cloth 
gilt, 3.25, London, Hamilton Adams.

465 Bromley (R. Anthony) Philosophical 
and Critical History of the Fine Arts, 
Painting, Sculpture and Architecture, 
with observations on the progress, engraving, 
etc, 2 vols, 410, cloth boards, uncut, 1.50, Lon
don, 1793.

466 Ireland’s (John) Hogarth Illustrated, 
88 copper plates and 384 pp of letterpress, imp 
8vo, cloth, clean and uncut, 3.50, London, 
1884.

467 Early 'The) Teutonic, Italian and 
French Masters, translated and edited from 
the Dohme Series, by A. H. Keane, M.A.I., 
with numerous full-page and other illustrations, 
559 pp, half green morocco, top edge gilt, 4.50, 
London, 1880.

468 merlin and Vivien (The Story of). Gather
ed from the British and Breton Chronicles 
and Poems and modern visions of the ancient 
legends with nine illustrations by Gustave 
Dore, on fine paper, imp 410, cloth, gilt edges, 
1.75, London, E. Moxon.

460 Turner (G. Wordsworth), Homely Scenes 
from Great Painters, illustrated by 24 full- 
page photographs by the Woodbury process, 
third edition, imp 410, morocco, gilt edges, 2.50, 
London, Cassell Co.

470 French and Spanish Painters, with 
numerous illustrations on steel from famous 
pictures, and a critical and biographical account 
of the artists, by Tames Stohhf.rt, a fine imp 
8vo vol, cloth, gilt edges, 2.50, London, 1877.

471 Wilkie Gallery (The) 60 steel engravings 
selected from the best pictures of Sir David 
Wilkie, including his Spanish and oriental 
sketches, with biographical and critical notices, 
thick imp 410, half calf, a cheap copy of a splen
did work, 4.25, London, 0. Virtue, about i860.

472 Wrright’s (Thos.) The People’s Gallery 
of nearly 200 fine steel engravings, with his
torical, biographical and descriptive letterpress, 
some plates slightly foxed, 5.75, London, 1844. 
Among the engravings we notice fine portraits of Kern

el.*, the actor as Hamlet, Mrs. Fry, Mark Akknbipb, Dr.
Jons Hustsr, Earl of Di rham, Dasikl O'Connbll, the
Dvkk of Kent, Lons Philipps, Captain Jas. Cook, Thos.
Campbell, etc.

473 Gallery (The) of British Artists, illus
trated l>y upwards of 100 steel engravings 
from iheir most celebrated works, as ex
hibited at the National Gallery, Royal 
Academy, etc, with biographical sketches and 
critical remarks by John Sherer, a thick 410 
vol in sound condition, half calf, marbled edges, 
6.25, London, n.d.

Among the km inks i masters represented in this capital 
volume will be found tie Joshua Rryiolm, Sir T Law- 
kknck, Benjamin Wist, J. M. W. Turner, sir E. Land
seer, T. Gainsborough, H. W. Picrkrsoill, T. Stotiiard, 
David Roberts, and other well-known painters whose 
names are of frequent occurrence in this catalogue.

474 National Gallery of Pictures by the 
Great Masters, presented by individuals or 
purchased by grant of Parliament, 114 fine en
gravings wi/h descriptions, in a thick 4to 
vol, top edge gilt, 3.50, Loudon, about 
1840.

475 Funniiigliam's (Allan) Gallery of 
Pictures by the First Masters of the Eng- 
lish and Flemish Schools, numerous fine 
steel engravings, with biographical and critical 
dissertations, a little water stained, 2 vols in 1, 
4to, half morocco, gilt edges, 2.25, Loudon, 
G. Virtue, n.d.

476 Selections from the Old Masters, 17 
very fine photographs of portraits and minia
tures after Van Dyck, Reynolds, Raphael, 
Gainsborough, etc, with descriptions, folio, 
cloth, a choice voInane, 1.75, London, at the 
Chiswick Press, 1886.

477 In Memorial!!. Geo. H. Thomas, Artist,
A Collection of Engravings from his draw
ings on wood, 192 pp, imp 4to, cloth, top 
edge gilt, 2.00, pub 21s, by Cassell, Peter <y 
Galpin. 15

G sonos Housmas Thomas was a distinguished En
glish historical painter who came early in life to America 
and started an illustrated paper in New York, and whose 
friendship with Mr. T. W. Strong lasted until his death. 
Hie subsequent work on the early vole, of the Illustrated 
London News, especially in connection with Garibaldi’s 
heroic defence of Rente against the French, will ever he 
remembered. To the man of letters and to the artist It is 
a charming volume, ami together with the Cornhill illus
trations, No. 488, should be in a public library.

478 Stephens (F, G.) Flemish Relics, 
Architectubral, Legendary, aud Pic 
TORIAL, as connected with public buildings in 
Belgium, with numerous photographs by 
Cundall & Fleming, a nice square imp. 8vo 
vol, cloth, gilt edges, 1.50, London, 1866.
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Strutt (J. G.) Sylvia Britannica et Scotica, Portraits of
FOREST TREES MSTINGUISHRD for their ANTIQUITY, MAGNITUDE, or UEAUTY, drawn
from nature, 50 beautiful and highly finished etchings, brilliant impression» 
ivith historical and descriptive letterpress, imperial folio, half red morocco extra, 
14.50, pub at £9 9s, 1826. 479
Splendid Representations of fine old trees situated in various parts of the country, 

many of which are celebrated in English History, every one of which is well worthy of a 
frame.

Sambourne (Linley) Venice fr'ora Lord Byron’s Chit.he
Harold, with thirty Original Drawings made in Venice, the title page and 
text beautifully printed in colors and illuminated in gold, large folio, 
cloth gilt and gilt edges, 7.50, Bradbury & Agnew, 1878. 480

481 Pictures by Sir Charles Eastlake, 
P.R.A., with descriptions and biographical 
and critical sketch of the artist by XV. Cosmo 
Monkhouse, 12 beautiful steel engravings in- 

<■ tutting the celebrated portrait of Napoleon I, 
2.25, pub at thirty one shillings and sixpence, 
by Virtue it Co.

482 ---------- Another Copy, binding a little
toiled, the beautiful engravings being perfectly 
clean, 1.50.

483 Murillo and the Spanish School of 
Painting, with an Account of the School 
and its Great Masters, by XX B, Scott, 
illustrated with 15 large steel plates after 
Murillo, Morales Ribera, Zurbaran, Velas- 
ipicz, ami other Spanish masters, ami 19 en
gravings in wood, royal 4to, cloth, elegant gilt 
edges, 2.25, pub tls, Xrirtue.
" This book wc can praise. It comprises many good 

engravings, while the illustrative woodcuts are very 
superior As to the letterpress, Mr. Scott has so much 
liking for hi* subject that he never fails to make a read
able hook out of materials which are not particularly new. 
He arranges his matter with tact, and seizes the salient 
pointa. His remarks, tieing those of an artist, are free 
from confusion of terms.

484 Masterpieces of Modern Painters, a 
series of 11 line photogravures, with descrip
tions and portraits of the painters, on thick 
and line card paper, oblong 4to, cloth, 1.00, 
New \rork, 1887.

485 Thackeray (XV. M.) Twenty-seven 
Illustrations, by Frederick XValker, de
signed for the Cornhill Magazine, with 
extracts descriptive of each picture, on fine and 
thick paper, imp 4to, cloth gilt, 1.25, Smith 
& Elder, 1867.
Nearly all of which arc illustrations of the greatest 

writers of the century.

486 Ruiuola, Twenty-five Illustrations, 
by Frederick Leighton, A.R.A., designed 
for the Cornhill Magazine, illustrative of this 
well known work, with extracts descriptive of 
each picture, on large and special paper, imp 
4to, cloth, 1.00, Smith 11 Elder, 1867.

487 Grcvin (A.) Les Nouveaux Travestisse
ments Parisiens, 20 characteristic coloured 
illustrations of the women of Paris, on thick 
plate paper, imp 4to, cloth, 1.25, Paris, 
Journal Pour Rire.

488 Gornllill Gallery, containing Oni
Hundred Engravings from drawings on 
wood, being designs lor the illustration of the 
Cornhill Magazine, engraved by the Brothers 
Dalziel, XV. J. Linton and Joseph Swain, imp 
4to, cloth, gilt edges, 2.76, Smith i£* Elder, 
1865.
Printid from the original woouplocks for the First 

-imk, and are by Sir Frederick I.l ight. , John Everett Mil, 
*ais, George du Maurier, J. Noel Fa tor. F’rederlck Samhs. 
George A. Sala, W. 51. Thackeray and Frederick Walker. 
IM.USTR4T1SO the AllVBSTORRS of PHILIP, tile Folk 
Groroks, Romola, etc., all nice and clean on extra thick

489 Workwoman's Guide, Containing 
Instructions to the .inexperienced in cut
ting out and completing those articles of 
wearing apparel, etc, which arc usually ma.lc 
at home, also explanations on upholstery, 
strawplaiting, bonnet making, knitting, etc, 
300 pages and numerous engravings, 4to, cloth, 
London,1840.

490 Art Needlework, A Complete Manual 
of Embroidery in silks and crewels with full 
instructions as to stifthes, materials and 
implements, containing also a large number oi 
original designs and a handsome coloured 
design for crewel work, 4to, cloth, 75c, London, 
XVard & Lock.

491 Suiitll (J. Moyr) Ancient Greek Female 
Costume, illustratedby lldplaUsandnumerous 
smaller illustrations, nicely printed in tints, 
square 8vo, cloth, carmine edges, 1.00, London, 
1883.
With explanatory letterpress, and descriptive passage.- 

from the works of Homer, Hesiod, Herodotus, .Eech.vlu-, 
Euripides, Aristophanes, Theocritus, Zenophon, Lucan 
and other Greek authors.

492 I'haractcrislic (The) Costume of 
France, from the drawings made on the spot 
with appropriate descriptions in French and 
English, by an artist, 19 fine tinted etching- 
less one, 4to, half morocco, scarce, 2.50, Lou 
don, 1819.

493 Janvier (C. A.) Practical Keramics for 
Students, crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00, London, 
1880.

494 Porcelain and Glass, a treatise on its 
progressive improvement and manufacture, 
327 pages, post 2vo, cloth, I5e, Lardner’s Cab. 
Lib.
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495 Field’s (Geo. ) Chromatography, a 
Treatise on colours and pigmente and of their 
powers in painting, net» and improved edition, 
424 pages, and coloured front, 8vo, cloth, 1.25, 
London, 1841.

496 ----------- New Edition by Thomas W.
Salter, brought down to the present time, 8vo, 
cloth, 1.60. •

497 Glass, Glaeerlc ou L’Art de Fabriquer 
les Glaces, an article of about 90 pages from a 
French work, bound separately, with 44 plates, 
4 to, about 1790.

498 Wallaee-D.illlop (M. A.) Glass in the 
OLD world, 2 coloured and other plates, 8vo, 
cloth, top edges gilt, 1.25, a nice volume, 
London, n.d.
As INTKRESTIXR VOl.UMB as well to the ANTIQUARY as to 

llie manufacti hkr or the wo. rman, tracing its history 
a inonx the ancient Egyptians, Phoenician, Greek, Roman, 
Assyrian, Hebrew glass, Persia, Etrurian, Pompeiian and 
Christian Byzantine and Aiab, Chinese, Japanese and 
Indian, French, Spanish, German and Italian, imitation 
gems, mirror.-, I mads, Mosaics, wall decoration,etc.

499 Nature and Art, A Magazine illustrat
ing that which in beautiful in nature and admir
able in art, uumerous chromo lithographs 
and other illustrations, 2 imp 8?o, vols, cloth 
gilt extra, 3.00, Day & Son, 1866-67.
Has many contribut'on» by eminent writers on Art 

subjects as * ' Ancient Greek and Roman Field Sports," 
several articles, and " Sketching front Nature." “ The 
Drama and the Stage," 11 Wanderings in the Bye Ways of 
London " “Holbein in Germany," “The Foundations of 
the Earth," “ Falconry in the Olden Time," etc.

500 Chriedniite hiitlt the Ports, a collection
of SONGS, CAROLS and DESCRIPTIVE VERSE.", 
relating to the festival ot Christmas, from 
the Anglo Norman period to the present time, 
embelished with 43 tinted illustrations by BlR- 
ket Foster, and with initial letters and other 
ar,laments, the text printed within gold line 
borders, imp 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 1.50, Lon 
don, 1872.

501 Heebies Evening llymn beauti
fully printed in large fiothir tppe, within bar 
deri, and illustrations on 15 plates, 4I0, cloth 
gilt, 1.25, Day de Son, about 1850.

502 Cuyler (E.) and F. Shelly, The Church’s 
Floral Kai.endar, 36 illuminated plates, 
text within borders, cloth gilt extra, and gilt 
edges, 1.75, London, Day & Son,

This volume if broken up ie well adapted for a screen.

503 Hell (C. Dent) The Four Seasons at the 
Lakes, on 16 plates, illuminated and beauti
fully executed in gold and colors on linen guartl-, 
4to, cloth, gilt edges, 1.50, Marcus, Ward &“ 
Co.

504 Golden Calendar (The) with a per- 
petual Almanac, on 12 beautiful plates, illus
trated by Walter Severn, and with new 
poems by various authors, BEAUTIFULLY PRINT
ED in gold and colors by Day & Son, imp 
4to, doth gilt extra, 1.50.

505 Gewerbelialle Organ fur den Sortichritt 
in Allen Zweigen der Kunstindustrie unter 
Mitwirsung bewahrter Sachmanner redigirt von 
Ludwig Gisenlohr und Carl Weigle. 84 plates 
of ornament and decoration, many of which are 
in colors, folio, cloth gilt, 1.75, Stuttgart, 1881.

506 Ornaiiientc der Hansindustrik Un- 
garu’s, tex von Dr. Carl V. Pulszky, Gezeich- 
net von Friedrish Fischback, with 40 fine 
plates of examples of ornament and patterns in 
floor cloths in color, with descriptions, folio, 
in cloth case, 1.25.

507 Wedding (The) at Windsor, a memorial 
of the marriage of 1I.R.1I. The Prince of 
Wales and ILK.H. Alexandria, Princess 
of Denmark, by W. H. Russell, with illumin
ated title, portraits of the pair, numerous beauti
ful chromo lithographs and other illustrations, 
folio,loose, in cloth binding, 2.75, pub. at about 
five guineas by Day &“ Son, 1863.
The plates are nice and clean, and include vie we of 

London Bridge, Mansion House, Hyde Park, Trafalgar 
Square, St. Paul's, etc.

508 Illuminated Texts, Words of Hope 
•Mid Comfort for the Sorrowful, by Francis 
Martindali, a serits of Beautiful Illumi
nated Texts in Gold ami Colours, by Day 
& Son, inlaif, large imp 4to, cloth gilt, gilt 
edges, 2.50, pub by Mitchell, Old Bond Street, 
about 1860.

509 Audsley (W. & G.) Polychromatic 
Decoration as Applied to Buildings in the 
Mediæval Styles, 36 folio plates executed in 
the highest style of rhromolithography in colours 
and gold, with descriptive letterpress, folio, 
cloth gilt, top edge s gilt, 8.75, London, 1882.
Tint Introductory Tint to this Beautiful Work con

tains a Brikf Historical Essay and Practical Hints on 
the Prockss ok Painting, Oil, Tempera und Wax Paint
ing. Prepaiing the Design and Transferring the same to 
the walls or other portions of the building and the Prin
ciples of Decoration, Design and Colouring.

510 Dresser’s (Ch.) Modern Ornamkkta- 
tion, fifty fine plates in colours, imp flo, cloth, 
3.75, London, 1886.
A Series of Original Designs for the Pattern» of Tex

tile Fabrics for the Ornamentation of Manufactures in 
Wood, Metal, Pottery etc , also for the Decoration of 
W’alls and Ceilings and other Flat Surfaces.

511 Armorial Register of the Sovereigns 
and Knights of the Most Noble Order of 
the Garter, their names, titles, instalment 
and demise, from a.d. 1343 to the present 
time, giving the armorial insignia anil the 
quarterings on the several shields of all the 
Knights of the Garter from the first foundation 
of the Order by King Edward III, upwards of 
770 examples of armorial hearings on 40 plates, 
imp 4to, half morocco, 2.75, Loudon, 1872.

$12 Tomlinson (C.) Useful Arts and Manu
factures, with letterpress and some hundreds of 
illustrations of cotton, silk, weaving, lace, pot
tery and porcelain, iron and steel, copper and 
brass, gas, etc, 12$ pp, limp cloth, 40c, London, 
about i860.
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Hogarth’s Works, with Life and Anecdotal Descriptions
of his Pictures, by John Ireland and John Nichols, F.S.A., the whole of 
the plates reduced in exact facsimile of the originals, 3 vols, crown 8vo, cloth. 
a clean and substantial work, 6.25, Edinburgh, 1883. 513

Sterne’s (L.) A Sentimental Journey Through France and
Italy, with portrait and twelve full-page illustrations in photogravure, by the 
Goupil process, and 220 sketches, from designs by Maurice Leloir, beautifully 
printed on fine and large paper, imp 8vo, ornamental cover, in portfolio, 8.50, 
London, 1885. 511

515 London’s Architectural Magazine 
and Journal, complete, of improvements in 
architecture, building and furnishing, with 
numerous engravings on wood, 5 vols, 8vo, a 
well bouml set in full calf, 3,75, London, 
1884.

Interesting alike to the Architect, the Antiquary 
and general reader, having original contributions by 
well-known writers on the philosophy of architecture, 
articles of lasting interest on a variety of subjects, as the 
institution and history of freemasonry, competition de
signs for the new houses of Parliament, ancient buildings 
of England, ardent theatres and early dramatic enter
tainments. These are samples from volume 8 only.

516 Ure's (Dr.) Dictionary of Arts, Manu
factures and Mines, containing a clear ex
position of their Principles and Practice, 
new edition, edited by Robert Hunt, F. R.S., 
with about 2,000 engravings m wood, 3 thick 
8vo vols, cloth, 3.25, Longmans, i860.
A cheap copy of this valuable work which was publish

ed at about four pounds. Its innumerable articles con
tributed by men of the highest standing in science, chem
istry and manufacturers, covers the whole realm of in
dustrial knowledge, and will be read with interest and 
consulted with profit for many years to come.

517 Cyclopiedia of Useful Arts, Mechani
cal and Chemical, Manufactures, Mining, 
and Engineering, edited by Chas. Tomlin
son, F.C.S., and illustrated by 63 steel engrav
ings and 3063 wood engravings, 6 vols, imp 8vo, 
half morocco, 7.75, London, G. Virtue, 1866, 
etc.

518 Wcale’.i Dictionary of Terms used in 
Civil and Naval Architecture, building con
struction, -arly ecclesiastical art, civil and 
mechanical engineering, fine art, etc, 564 pp, 
post 8vo, sewn, 60c, 1849-50.

519 Fairliolt’s (F. W.) F.S.A., a well-known 
writer on art subjects, a Dictionary of Terms 
in Art, with 300 illustrations, thick post 8vo, 
cloth, 1.00, London, n. d.

520 Francis (G. XV.) Dictionary of Prac
tical Receipts, containing the arcana of 
trade and manulacture, domestic economy, 
artistic, ornamental and scientific, etc, 8vo, 
cloth, 60c, London, 1854.

521 Millin (A. L.) Dictionaire des Beaux- 
Arts, 3 thick 8vo vols, calf, 1.50, Paris, 1806.

Cet ouvrage fait partie de ceux adoptee par le Gouverne
ment pour la formation des bibliothèques des Lyceea.

522 Dictionary (New and Complete) of Arts 
and Sciences, comprehending all the branches 
of useful knowledge, with numerous interesting 
old plates of heraldry, natural history, anatomy, 
mechanics, etc, 6 stout 8vo vols, calf, a cover 
loose, 1.00, At Homer's Head, 1754.

EGYPT AND PALESTINE.
523 Sharpe’s (S.) Egyptian Hieroglyphics, 

being an attempt to explain their nature, 
origin and meaning, with & vocabulary, 190 
pages of letterpress and 36 plates, 8vo, cloth, 
1.00, Moxon, 1861.

524 Pillai! (H.) 16th Lancers, Sketches in 
Egypt, 10 fine and large tinted lithographic 
engravings of the Pyramide, the Great Hall of 
Heroic, Temple of Edfou, Luxor, etc, with 
letterpress, first one a little foxed, imp. folio, 
cloth, 1.25, New Bond St., 1845.

525 Head (Capt. C. F.) Eastern and Egyptian 
Scenery, Ruins, etc, accompanied with maps, 
descriptive letterpress and 22 large engravings 
on stone, some corners a little waterstained. 
oblong folio, half morocco, 1.75, Smith & 
Elder, 1833.

526 Nash (D. W.) The Pharaoh of the 
Exodus, an Examination of the Modern 
System of Egyptian Chronology, with frontis
piece containing the Egyptian Calendar, 319 
pages, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, J. R. Smith, 1863.

527 Burnett (David) Recent Egyptian Dis
coveries concerning Joseph, Moses and the 
Exodus, a nice little work with illustrations of 
Hieroglyphic inscriptions and explanations, 
translations, etc, 92 pp, post 8vo, sewn, 25c, 
London, 1886.

528 Memoirs Relative to Egypt During the 
Campaigns of General Bonaparte, 1798-99, by 
Scientists who accompanied the expedition, 
folding maps, 8vo, calf, 60c, 1800.

529 Vallentin (Jas.) One Hundred and 
Eight Engravings from Antique Gems, 
nearly all of which are beautifully engraved 
portraits of classical celebrities, 4to, cloth, 1.75, 
Walthamstow, 1863.

A l'axststation oopy from Mrs. Valkntinb.
530 Hesse-Wartegg (Chevalier da) The Cara

van Route between Egypt and Syria, with 23 
plates, 8vo, cloth, gilt, 60c, Chatto & Windus, 
1881.
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Roberts (David) Views in Egypt, Nubia and Syria, 183 very
large and eoa/utsitely beautiful lithographic plates, with historical descriptions 
by Rev. Dr. Croley and William Brockedon, 3 vols, the imperial folio edi
tion, half morocco, gilt leaves, 50.00,1842-46. 581
Of all the great works published during this century, the above splendid volumes hold 

perhaps the highest position, and whether viewed from the standpoint of the artist, the antiquary, 
the traveller or the Christian, they abound with material ' f absorbing and abiding interest, and 
will continue to hold the highest (tosition among works relating to Sacred History and Topog
raphy.
Picturesque Palestine, Sinai and Egypt, their History.

Souvenirs, Sites and Monuments, with an introduction by Dean Stanley, 
and illustrated by forty Original Steel Engravings and nearly six hun
dred entirely new DRAWINGS on wood, from sketches made on the spot, com
plete and clean, in the original 40 parts, 4to, 12.25, New York, Appleton it 
Company. 582

633 Gems, Selected from the Antique, 20 
plates, with decryptions, a little water-stained, 
4to, cloth boards, 75c, John Murray, 1804.

By Richard Daglby, the well known author of ** Death's
Doings.”

534 Broillldstend (P. O.) A Learned Danish 
Antiyuary, the Bronzes of Siris, now in the 
British Museum, an Archieological Essay, with 
7 plates, imp folio, cloth, scarce, 1.25, for the 
Society of Diltltantti, 1836.

535 Game's (John) and W. H. Bartlett’s 
Syria and the Holy Land, and Asia Minor, 
illustrated with upwards of 100 steet en- 
gravings of eastern scenery, Biblical antiquities, 
manners and customs, etc, the three vols in one 
thick 4to, cloth, 3.25, London, 1836.

536 Game (J. ) second third series of the above 
interesting work, about 60 plates, some slightly 
water-stained, 4to, half morocco, 1.50.

537 Smith (Geo.) Assyrian Discoveries, an 
account of explorations and discoveries on the 
site of Nineveh, during 1873 and 1874, map and 
photographic illustrations, a fine large 8vo vol, 
cloth, 2.50, Scribner, 1875.

633 Temple (Sir Richard) Palestine Illus
trated, 296 pages of letterpress, several maps, 
and lithographs, and 32 plates coloured after the 
original oil paintings, a large imp 8vo vol, 
cloth, 2.75, London, 1888.

639 Osboril (Rev. H.) Palestine, Past and 
Present, with Biblical, Literary and Scien
tific Notices, with 2 folding maps and 
original illustrations, a fine large 8vo vol, 
cloth, 600 pp, 1.75, London, 1858.

540 Gonstantinople and the Scenery of the 
Seven Churches of Asia Minor Illustrated 
in a series of drawings from nature, by Thos. 
Allom, with historical descriptions by Dr. 
R. Walsh, the first series, containing 47 fine 
steel engravings, 4 to, green morocco, gilt edges, 
1,60, London, 1839.

642 Bartlett’S (W.H.) Well-known Artist and 
Pupil of John Britton, Forty Days in the 
Desert on the Track of the Israelites, or a 
Journey from Cairo by Wady Feiran, to Mount 
Sinai and Petra, with maps, upwards of 20 
engravings, and some woodcuts in the text, imp 
8vo, cloth, 1.25, London, 1848.

543 Bartlett’s(W. H.) Jerusalem Revisited, 
folding maps and numerous illustrations, imp 
8vo, cloth, 1.25, 1855.

544 ------------Walks about the City and En
virons of Jerusalem, folding map uni plates, 
some a little spotted, very cheap, 8vo, half calf, 
75c, Virtue, 1844.

545 Wylie (Jas. Aitkin) Modern Judea com
pared with Ancient Prophecy, with notes illus
trative of Biblical subjects, with fine steel en
gravings, and 366 pages of letterpress, on special 
paper within borders, 8vo, morocco, gilt edges, 
1.50, Glasgow, 1850.

546 Trobe's (Rev. J. A. La) Scripture Illus
trations, a series of upwards of 80 engravings 
on steel and wood, illustrative of the geography 
and topography of the Bible, with explanations 
and remarks, thick 4to. half morocco, 1.50, 
London,1838.

547 Hodder (Edwin) On Holy Ground, or 
scenes and incidents in the Land of Promise, 
several illustrations oj historic buildings, etc, 
343 pages, 8vo, cloth, post, gilt, 60c, London, 
1878.

548 t’lnden’s (W. and E.) Landscape Illus
trations of the Bible, consisting of numer
ous fine steel engravings and views of the most 
remarkable places, from original sketches taken 
on the spot, 2 vols, imp 8vo, half calf, 2.50, 
John Murray, 1836.

549 Historic Illustrations of the Bible,
with descriptions and upwards of 100 fine steel 
engravings principally after the old masters, 4 
vols in 2,410, half calf, gilt edges, 4.2$, London, 
1840.
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Hieroglyphics Arranged by Thomas Young, LL.D., Vol 2, in
the imp folio original sheets, unbound, and nice and clean, 3.75, London, 
1828. 550

This great work was originally issued by the Egyptian Society, and consisted of 100 large folio 
plates on 98, the above being by far the roost important part, the plates being numbered 42 to 98, 
with title and descriptions, and relate to the historv, mythology, war and domestic life of the 
Egyptians, n.c. 2000.
Hay’s (R.) Illustrations of Cairo and Egypt, .‘)0, including

title, large and fine tinted drawinys on stone of the most famous architecture, 
scenery, etc, imp folio, half morocco, 3.75, pub at four guineas, by Tilt and 
Bogue,, 1840. 551
An interesting volume introducing famous buildings, mosques, temples, street scenes, manners 

and customs, ceremonies, etc., el Egyptian life and society.
552 Kitto (Dr. John) F.S.A., Gallery of 

ScRiifURE Engravings, Historical and 
Landscape, with descriptions, historical, geo
graphical and pictorical, vols 2 and 3, contain
ing 120 fine ttetl engravings, 2 capital volumes, 
4to, half morocco, marbled edges, 2,75, London, 
n.d.

553 Tristram (Dr. H. B.) K.R.S., The Seven 
Golden Candlesticks, illustrations of the ruins, 
etc, of the seven churches, with descriptions, 
small 410, cloth, 60c, London, R.T.S.

554 Bavoni's Contemplations on the Way 
to Bethlehem, 12 fine engravings of scenes 
in the life of the Lord Jesus with descriptions 
in English, oblong boards, 1.00, Dresden, 
about 1850.

555 Jerusalem,Plan,Elevation, Interior, 
and other illustrations of the Anglican Cathe
dral Church on Mount Zion, in colors, with 
historical letterpress, folio, cloth, binding a 
little soiled, 1.00, 1842.

556 Humiliation and Exaltation of our Re
deemer, 32 prints representing the original 
wood blocks of Albert Durer, with the 
letterpress, small 410, 64 pp, cloth, 35c, Lon
don, 1867.

557 Legend (The) of Saint Ursula and the 
Virgin Martyrs of Cologne, the text print
ed within broad engraved borders of saints, 
illustrating scenes in the life of Saint Ursula 
and monastic times, title in colors, imp 410, 
cloth, gilt edges, 1.50, J, C. Ilotton, 1869.

568 Holy Gospels (The) with numerous 
illustrations and the text nicely printed within 
illustrated borders, large imp 8vo, cloth, 
1.25, H. G. Bohn, 1865.

659 Ollier (Edmund) A Populab History 
of Sacred A ht, with numerous full page illus
trations, by Dore, 190 pp, imp 4to, cloth, 1.25, 
London, Cassell Sr Co.

560 Plgot (R.) The Like of Man Symbolized 
by the Months of the Year, in a Series of 
Illustrations by John Leighton, F.S.A., 
and portrayed in their seasons and phases, 
with passages selected from ancient and mod
ern authors, a beautiful 4to vol in clothgilt 
extra, 2.60, Longmans, 1866.

661 Franklin (John) Parables of Our 
Lord, illustrated on 12 plates, with as many

fiages of letterpress, beautilull;- printed with 
arge Gothic Type, imp 4to, half bound, 1.00, 

London, n.d.
562 Lord’s Prayer (The) Illustrated by 

Nine Beautiful Designs by F. R. Pickers- 
gill, with descriptions by Dean Alford, 
imp 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 1.00, Longmans, 
1870.

563 Lord’s (The) Pra/er, Illustrated by F. 
R. Pickrrsgill, R.A., and Henry Alford, 
very nicely printed volume, imp 4to, doth, gilt 
edges, 1.75, Longmans, 1870.

564 Bible Histories of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ in pictures from the four Evangelists, 
23 illustrations in tints with illustrated capitals, 
text in English and German, 4to, cloth, 1.00, 
London and Berlin, 1859.

565 Pictorial History of the Bible, 40
finely executed engravings from paintings by 
British Artists, including T. Slot hard, 
IVesla/l, Sir Joshua Reynolds, IVest, Opie and 
others, 4to, half calf, 1,25, London, about 
1840.

566 Young (Arthur) The Disentanglement 
of Ideas or the Mystery of the Cross, 7 large 
symbolical plaies in colours, royal folio, cloth, 
1.00, London, 1868.

567 Scripture Gallery of Illustrations
125 fuit page engravings from drawings by 
Gustave Dorr, with an essay, critical and 
historical, on sacred art, 3. Ollier, thick imp 
4to, cloth, gilt edges, 5.75, London, Cassell, 
Peter & Galpin.

568 Carolsfeld (Julius Schnorr von) 39 highly 
finished wood engravings of Bible Scenes, imp 
4to, cloth, 1.25, Blackie Sr Son,

569 Franklin (John) Parables of Our Lord, 
text and illustrations occupying 25 plates, in 
Plh (English Tnpr, very nicely printed in 
colours, loose, in cloth binding and a bargain 
for 75c.

57° t’yprilS, Past and Present, by E. Clarke, 
a nice little post 8vo vol, 64 pp, with a map of 
the island, 15c, Moxon, '878.
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Cassas (L. F.) Voyage Pittoresque de la Syrie de la Phœ-
nicie de Palestine et de la Basse Egypt, 180 fine old engravings (manyfolding) 
of the splendid buildings and ruins of antiquity, with descriptions, no title, 
3 vols in 2 imp folio, half russia, 14.50, Paris, 1799. 572
A MAGNIFICENT WORK by this EMINENT FRENCH artist and architect. After visiting the 

East and sketching the monuments of Baalbec, l’almyra and the Holy Land, he began to puolish 
the above fine work.
573 Cyprus, The History, Treasures and 

Antiquities of Salamis in the Island of 
Cyprus,by Alex. Palma diCesNOLA, F.S.A., 
with upward8 of 700 illustrations, and a map 
of Cyprus, 329 pp, imp 8vo, cloth, 2.50, Trub- 
ners, 1882.
Has an introduction by Samvel Bikcii, keeper of the 

Egyptian and Oriental Antiquities in the British 
Museum. T he illustrations include a vast variety of valu
able objects in Rold, silver and bronze ; gems, cylinders, 
precious stones, ivory, terra cottas, linger rings, earrings, 
necklaces, leaves of beaten goilfoil for head attires or to 
cover the features of the dead ; masks, swords, knives, 
and other weapons ; coins, pins, alahastras, toys, urns of, 
large size adorned with geometrical patterns, other urns 
of sepulchral use, finely modelled statuary groui s and 
statuettes, portable hand warmers and numerous inscrip
tions of the highest value to the archaologist and histor
ian. The volume was published at 21s.
574 Bulwer (E. Lytton) M.P., Athens, its 

Rise and Fall, with views of the literature, 
philosophy and social life of the Athenian peo
ple, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 1.25, London, 1837.

575 Dyer (Thomas Henry) LL.D., Ancient 
Athens, its History, Topography and Re
mains, frontispiece, plans and numerous full- 
page engravings, 410, cloth, Bell & Daldy, 2.75.

576 Fellows (Sir C.) Account of the Ionic 
Trophy Monument, excavated at Xanthus, 
25 pp, several Jine platest imp 8vo, sewn, 25c, 
John Murray, 1848.

577 Burton (Richard F.) Etruscan Bologna, 
a study, illustrationx of prehistoric remains, in
scriptions, antiquities, etc, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, 
Smith d' Elder, 1876.
The Bonomia of the Ancient Romans and fora period of 

150 years in the middle ages was the most prosperous city 
in Italy. The above able and learned work by this well- 
known author deals extensively with the ancient works 
and abodes of man, the Btruscan man, his urauiology, 
language, ethnology, etc.
578 Davis (Dr. N.) Carthage and Her Re

mains, being an account ol the excavations 
and researches on the site of Phienician 
Metropolis in Africa, with numerous Ulus- 
turns iomc in colors, large 8vo, cloth, 1.7s, 
Harper's, 1861. 3

ROME-ANCIENT AND MODERN.
679 Vanina (Cav. Luigi) Esposi/.ione Toro- 

(irapica de Roma Antic a tan to estes» in 
tutta L'Area circuita dalle mura aureliano 
quanto dimostrata in piu grandezza tie]]» parte 
media, 20 pages of letterpress and XV. large 
double page sheets forming one very fine plan, 
showing postion of buildings, etc, of the imperial 
aty, imp folio, cloth boards, 1.50, Roma, 1842.
A well known Italian architect and antiquary of high 

repute whoee ancient architecture fruin the monument! in 
9 vole 1844, and whoee plan el ancient Rome (above) are 
Justly appreciated.

580 tioveri (Philippi) Italia Antiqva, 2 
vols ; Germania Antiqva, 2 vola ; Sicilia 
Antiqva, 1 vol, together 5 vols, portrait, en
graved titles and maps, folio, half morocco, 4.75, 
Kiseviricma, 1619.

681 -----------  Another copy of Italia Antiqva
in one very thick folio vol, vellum, from the 
library ami has the book plate of Osterley 
Park, 1.50.

A profoundly learned German linguist and geographer 
who was reduced to a state of poverty and became a 
soldier, which degrading profession he forsook for his 
literary pursuits at l.e)den. Tire above volumes testify 
to the wisdom of his choice.

582 Itlillicllilli (F.) Camera ed Inkcrizioni 
Skpulciiali De Liberti Servi, ed UIHciali 
della Casa di Auquhto Scoperte Nella Via 
Appia, ed illustrate C011 le Annotazione di 
Francesco Bianchini, 87 pages of letterpress, 
including inscriptions and several folding and 
other plates showing the receptacles for urn 
burial, etc, folio half vellum, 1.60, in Roma. 
MOCCXXVII.
As IIIOIILY ISTSKBSTiNO and SI'OOKSTIVB WORK by a well 

known and learned Italian antiquary. Tire scenes and 
ruins depicted are on the Apinan Wav which was the 
great line of communication between Koine and Central 
Italy, 300 years previous to the erection of l.:-- above. 
Thk Ai-ostlk 1-avl, a prisoner, accompanied by a .’toman 
centurion passed along this road A.D. (III, Nero being 
Emperor.

583 Gliezzi (P. L.) Camkri Sepolcrali de 
Liberti E. Liberie delivia Augusta ed’ altri 
Augusta come anche altri sepolcri ultimamenti 
rittovati fuort della porta capena dissegnati 
secondole regole dell* architturu, etc, 40 large 
engravings, including portraits, burial places, 
memorial inscriptions, etc, with descriptions, 
royol folio, half bound, 5.00, in Roma, 1731.

584 Stylobates 4’oloinna- Antonina-,
Nvper e rvderibvs Campi Martii, 83 fine pintes 
of the splendid old bas-reliefs representing 
many hundred figures 0/ the ancient Romans, 
etc, oblong folio, half rough caff, 4.75, Romx, 
MDCCVIII.

585 Additions et Corrections a L'Ouvrage 
sur les edifices Antiqtes de Rome, de L'Archi
tecte A. Dbsgouetz, commencées par le 
Chev Joseph Valadier, achevées et expliquées 
par le Chev Louis Canina, 95 pp of letterpress 
and 93 engravings of plans, elevations, antii/ui- 
ties, etc, ou fine paper, royal folio, boards, 1.75, 
Roma, 1843.

586 Descrlzlone Antiquario architettonica 
con rama dell’ Arco di Augusto, Pont di 
Thier to, e Tkmpio M alatkstiano di Ritnino, 
81 pp oj letterprees, and 17 plates, folio, targe 
paper, 1,00, Rimino, 1813.
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Bartolo (Petro Sancti) Admirando Romanarvm Antiqvitatvm
ac Veteris Scvlptvrae Vestigia Anaglvphico Opere Romae adhvc extant in 
capitolio aedibvs Hortisqve Vinorvm Principvm ad Antiqvam Elegantiam, 84 
fine, old engravings of bas-relief, illustrating many hundred figures of the Romans, 
in the times of the Catsars, large oblong folio, half bound, on fine f-aper and in 
good state, 7.50, Anno MDCXCIII. 587

Bartoli (Pietro Sancti) Colonna Trianna, eretta dal Senate,
e Popolo Romano all Imperatore Traiano Augusto nel suo Foro in Roma, etc., 
119 fine engravings of the splendid old HAS-RELIEFS, etc, containing a full 
description of the celehrated Column of Trajan, oblong folio, half morocco, 
8.00, Roma, circa 1680. 588
In nice state, on fine and thick paper, with good margins. It was, as stated above, erected by 

the Senate and People, A. D. 114, in the Forum, recording and commemorating the victories of 
the Emperor Trajan. It was executed by Apollodorus, an eminent architect of Damascus, who 
built the magnificent bridge over the Danube, and who was put to death by Hadrian.
589 Rome, a fine large map,6 sheets, also Lat

ium, 4 sheets, both maps complete with fine old 
comer pieces, on thick paper, in a royal folio 
volume, half vellum, 1.00, In Roma, anno 
MDCCIII.

590 Le Sclenze e le Arti sotto il Pontifi- 
cato DI P10 IX, about 200 of the finest straight- 
line aquatinta engravings illustrating ancient 
and modem Rome, about 2 pages of letterpress 
to each plate, 2 thick vols, oblong folio, cloth, 
5.50, Roma, 1865.

591 Principal! Vedute di Roma e sitôt 
DTntorni disegnate e incise da Valenti Artisti, 
60 fine engravings, descriptive of the splendid 
buildings of ancient and modem Rome, good 
impressions and wide margins, oblong 4to, 
sewn, 2.25, Roma, 1848.

692 Azzoloillt (Cardinal) L'Art Di restit- 
uike A Roma la tralaaciata Nauigatione del 
sue Teuere, 63 fine old engravings of ancient 
topographical engineering and other construc
tive enterprises, 3 parts in one folio vol, calf, 
2.75.

693 Eplgramillllta Antiqvie Vrbis, many 
hundred ancient inscriptions mostly relating to 
funeral obsequies, memorials, etc., of the ancient 
Romans, many with fine old wood-cut borders, 
fol CLXXX, paging on one side only, in fine 
condition, calf, 5.50, Romw, Jacobi Alazochius, 
M.D.XXI.

594 Wight wick (Geo.) Architect, a selection 
from the Museum of the Vatican consisting of 
antique vases, altars, chairs, and various 
architectural fragments, 13 folio plates, a Utile 
soiled, folio, limp morocco, 76o, London, 1837.

595 Taylor (G. L.) and Edward Crksey, The 
Architectural Antiquities of Rome, Part 1 
of this great work comprising The Arch of 
Titus, 10 plates, with letterpress complete, 1.25, 
pub. at 2 guineas, London, 1871.
Perhaps the host commis of all the ronumsmts

oMkfuiil Homs, It stands on the sloping ridge ol the

596 Proilti (Dom.) Nuova Raccolta rappre- 
aentante I Costimi Relioiosi, Civili, E 
Militari degli Antichi Egiziani, Etrvsohi, 
Greci, E Romani Tratti Dagli Antichi Monu
ment! per uso de Professor! delli Belle Arti 
Disegnati delle Bell Arti, 48 plates containing 
thrice the number of representations of ancient 
ornament, furniture, garments, domestic uten
sils, etc, of the ancient Romans, oblong 4to, 
half calf, 1,50, in Roma Presso il Lud Incisore.

597 (’asinuse (D. P. Gallotti) Capena 
Municipio de Romano, with maps, folio, vellum, 
60c, in Roma, 1756.

598 JeflTs(W.) RBCOLLECTiONsoflTALvinfifteen 
select views drawn from nature, with letter- 
press in the years 1826-1827, imp 4to, sewn, 
75c, Ackerman, 1829.

The shove very 1 Ice views which are on stone and on
India paper, include Naples from the Hermitage, the
Crater of Mourn Vesui 'us, Cicero's Tomb, views near Rome,
etc.

599 Iscrlzlonl Antlche disposte per Ordine 
di Varie Classi ed illustrate con Alcone 
Annotazioni da Benedetto Passionki, many 
hundred ancient inscriptions on 185 pages, 
folio, half bound, 1.00, Lucca, 1763.

600 Mount Vesuvius, Filomariko (D. 
Nicula), L'Eruzioni del Monte Vesvvio, 25 
large plates representing the varied appearances 
whilst in active eruption, from 1631 down to 
1805, with letterpress, oblong folio, sewn, rare, 
2.25, Napoli, 1801.

601 Guattani (G. Antonio) Roma Descritta 
ed Illustrata, about 50 old engravings of 
buildings and mins, etc, with descriptions, 2 nice 
4to vols, vellum, 2.00, in Roma, 1806.

602 Pronti (Dom) Nuova Raccolta, Delle 
Vedutine Antiche et Moderne della Citta di 
Roma, 170 interesting old engravings of ancient 
and modern Rome, 2 vols in 1, 4to, half calf, 
1.60, Roma, in Via Babuino.

603 Nuova Raeolta, fifty old views in Rome, 
oblong 4to, sewn, 1.25, Roma, about 1800.
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Pictures Antiquæ Cryptarum Roman arum, et Sepulcri Naso-
num Delineatæ, expreasæ ad Archetypa, A. P. Sancti Bartholi et Francisco ejus 
tilio Descriptae vero, et illuatratœ A. J. P. Bullorio et Michaele Anoelo 
Caussf.o, numerous large pintes containing nearly 100 representations of ancient 
paintings, mosaics, arabesques, etc, in the baths of Titus, tombs of the Nasi, and 
other buildings and monuments of Rome, with descriptive letterpress, on fine 
paper, imp folio, half morocco, 7.73, Romae, Anno Jubilaei, MDCCL. 604

Antichita di Ercolano, tom VIII, comprising Osia Delle
Lucerne, delle Lanterne, e de' Candelabria, has a fine and large portrait of 
Ferdinando IV, to whom the work is dedicated, 400 pp of large and beautiful 
type, and nearly 100 plates containing at least thrice that number of beautifully 
engraved examples of the lamps and lighting apparatus of the ancient inhabitants 
of Herculaneum and Pompeii, a large paper copy, royal folio, calf, one cover 
loose, otherwise, in fine state, 10.75, Napoli, MDCCXCII. 605

606 Venilti (Ridalfino) Accurata, E. Scccinta 
Descrizioue Topografica delle Antichita di 
Roma, nearly 100 fine old copperplate engravings 
with descriptions, 2 vols in 1 4 to, calf gilt, 2.75, 
in Roma, 1763.

607 Falda (O. B.) Il Nvovo Teatro delle 
Faliriche et Kdificii in Prospettiva di Roma, 
upwards of 70 engravings, oblong folio, calf, 
2.50, Roma, 1665.

608 Helneccii (J. C. Antiqvitatum Roma- 
nauum jurisprudentiam illustravitium Syn, 
tagma, etc, etc, 2 thick 12mo vols, 60c, Venice- 
1744.
A learned old lawyer and professor at Halle, 1733.

609 Nliova Guida d’Forastieri per 1'Anti- 
chits Curiosissime Di Rozzuoli, Opera Dom A 
Parrino, with curious old folding plates and two 
oil book plates, 269 pp, 12mo, vellum, 35c, 
A apoli, 1727.

610 Rossini (P.) Il Mercurio errante Delle 
Grandezze di Roma, with 16 interesting old 
folding plates of the Imperial City, thick 12mo, 
vellum, 50c, in Roma, 1741.

611 Rl brat ÊO Di Roma Antic a, numerous in
teresting old illustrations of antiquities, 431 
pages, small 8vo, rough caff, 1.00, in Roma, 
MDCLIV.

612 Wottoil (Dr. W.) History of Rome from 
the deith of Antoninus Pius to the death of 
Severus Alexander, very thick 8vo, 591 pages, 
calf, 50c.
Gibbon declares that our author " argues with aoltd 

aense." At five years of age he translated portions of the 
Scriptures from Hebrew, Greek and Latin Into English. 
This volume has the interesting plates of medals and the 
portrait of William the young Duke of Gloucester by 
Kneller.
613 Comparison (A) between Old Rome in 

its glory, as to the populousness of it and 
London as at present, with a comparison be
tween the beauties and advantages of Old 
Rome and London, by a person of quality, 
12mo, calf, 80c, 1709.
tnd and best edition of a scarce book by Da Sot-lion*, 

grandson of Plkssis Murnat, Statesman, Theologian and 
Historian.

614 Fitzgerald (Percy H. ) Roman Candles 
247 pages, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, 1861,

615 Roman Money, etc, Occone (A.) Im 
peratorvm Romanorviu Nvmismata A Pompeo, 
Magno ail Heractivm, a thick folio of 600 pp, 
vellum, 1.75, 1683.

616 Bandliri (Anselmi) Numismata Impera- 
torum Romanokum, a Trajano Decio ad Palæ- 
ologos, engraved frontispiece, and illustrations 
of coins, etc, in the text, 2 stout folio vols, calf, 
3.75, Parisiorum, 1718.

617 Oceo (Adolph), German Physician and 
Numismatist, Impp Romanorvm, A Pompeio 
Magno Adheraclivm, 590 pages, 4to large paper, 
limp vellum, 1.00, 1625.
From the library of the Earl of Wbsthorrland. Last

leaves of index in neatly written MSS.

61° Vaillant (Joan) Numismata Impera- 
i m Augustarum et Coesarum a populis 
Romanæ ditionia Grmce Loipientibus ex omiii 
Modulo perscussa, etc, 446 pp, 4to, calf, 1.00, 
Paria, 1698.

oiti Views in Rome, 27 plates drawn and en
graved by Bartolomeo Pinelli, of Rome, on 
good pajier, 410, cloth, 1.00, London, 1834.

620 Kendrick (John), F.S.A., Roman Sépul
cral Inscriptions, their relation to archæology, 
language and religion, 70 pp, small 8vo, cloth, 
75c, London, 1838.

621 Selections from Mr. Parker’s Historical 
Photographs on Rome and Italy, with explana
tory prefaces to each subject, and dates, histori
cal and approximative, thick 8vo, sewn, 50c, 
Stanford, 1879.

622 Barn (Robert) Old Rome, a handbook 
to the ruins of the city and Campagna, with 
maps, plans and numerous illustrations of the 
Imperial City, 8vo,cto'h, 1.25, Load âr Camis, 
1880.

623 Westropp (Hodden M.) Early and 
Imperial Rome, or Promenade Lectures on 
the Archieology of Rome, 8vo, cloth, 75c, Lon
don, 1884
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Souvenirs D’Italie, Expedition de Rome, 1849, S<5 very fine
engravings on stone, India jtaper, on fine stout paper, mounted on linen yuards, 
imp folio, half red morocco, 7.25, Gihaut, Boulevart deg Italiens, 1850. 624
It was in 1849 the Roman National Assembly divested the Pope of all Temporal Power, 

and Pius IX appealed to the Catholic Powers for assistance. The Italians made a brave stand in 
defence ol their ancient capital, but on the 1st of July all resistance was overcome and the 
French army made a triumphal entry into the Ecernal City. The above series of beautiful 
plates illustrates the progress of the Revolution and the conflicts between the Romans, 
Neapolitans and French soldiers.
Fontana (Carlo) L’Anfiteatro Flavio (lescretto e delineate,

171 pages and 24 plates, on thick and fine paper, royal folio, calf, 6.75, Nell' 
Haia, M.DCC.XX 7. 625
This immense building which was necessitated by the fire of Nero, is known as the 

Amphitiieatrium Flavianum, and a great proportion is still standing. It was commenced by 
Vespasi/ n and dedicated to Titus, A.D, 80. It covers nearly five acres, and its capacity is about 
ninety thousand spectators.
626 Cities of Italy, etc, 18 large tinted 

LITHOGRAPHIC views 18 inches by 15, uniform 
in size, nice and clean, on fine and thick paper 
I.25, the lot,

Includes Pompeii, Messins, Alexandria, Catane, Metz,
Trieste,Hreecia, Bologne, etc., etc.
627 Stories of the Old Romans, frontispiece, 

and numerous engravings, post 8vo, doth gilt, 
50c, London, K.T.S.

628 Hare (Augustus J. C.) Walks in Rome, 
2nd American edition, thick crown, 8vo, cloth, 
i.00, Routledge, 1872.

629 Houbcny (Chas.) Roman Husbandry, 
comprehending an account of the system of 
agriculture, the treatment of domestic animals, 
horticulture, etc, pursued in ancient times, in a 
series of lectures deliveied before the Univer
sity of Oxford, several plates, including fold
ing plan of “Pliny's Laurentine Villa,” 
8vo, cloth, 1.25, Oxford, 1857.

630 Gibbon’s (E.) History of the Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire, with portrait 
after Reynolds, and lift by Youngman, a very 
thick imp 8vo vol, 1,300 pp, cloth, 2.75, Lon
don, 1875.

631 Gunn (Dr. W.) Cartonknsia, or a histori
cal and critical account of the tapestries in the 
palace of the Vatican, 198 pp, 8vo, half calf, 
50c, London, 1831.

632 Italy, Classical, Historical and PICTUR
ESQUE,illustrated in a series of 65 steel eng rav
ings, from drawings by Stanfield, Roberts, 
Harding, Leitch, Brockedon, Barnard, 
with descriptions, and preceded by an introduc
tion on the recent history and condition of Italy 
and the Italians, by Camello Mapei, D.D., 
folio, red motouo gilt extra and gilt edges, 
4.25, Glasgow, Blackit ifc Son, 1847.

633 ----------- Another, a cheap copy, of the
above beautiful work, morocco, gilt edges, 
margins of plates water stained, 2.50.

634 Gastell’s (R.)TheViLLAsof the Ancients, 
128 pp of letterpress, several fine vignettes, ami 
12 other plates, includiny plans of residences of 
well-known persons of antiquity, imp folio, calf, 
a fine copy, 2.75, London, for the author, 1728.

635 Another copy of precisely the
same fine old work, the tail corner water stained, 
half calf, 1.25.

Wey’s (Francis), Rome, Historical, Antiquarian and Descrip
tive, new edition revised and abridged, containing 3£5 engravings on wood, de
signed by the most celebrated artists, 339 pp, imp 4to, cloth gilt, 3.25, Lon
don, Chapman dk Hall, 1875. 636-
“ This splendid work comes now in English form, with an introduction by W. Story, and we are 

delighted to renew our acquaintance with its pictured pages, and to find that the illustrations come out 
as finely in the London impression as in those of Paris.—Daily News.

Armengand (M. J. G.) Les Galeries Publiques de L’Europe
ROME, numerous very fine wood engravings in the text, 422 pp, imp 4to, half 
red morocco, gilt, 6.50, Paris, 1857. 687

Veteres Arcvs Avgvstorvm, Trivmphis insignes ex Reli-
Quiis qua- Rom.f, adhuc Supersunt cvm imaginebvs Trivmphalibva Restitvti 
antiqvis nvmmis notisqvae Jo. P. Bellorii, with 62 fine large plates, many double
page, on thick and fine paper, folio, calf, in nice state, 7.75, Romæ, MDCXC.

688
This magnificent piece of Architecture is even now in existence and is in good preserva

tion. It is close to the ruins of the Temple of Concord at the top of the Forum. We learn from the 
inscription that it was built and dedicated to Severus and his two sons, Caracella and G eta. 
Some time after its erection the fourth line was erased and the words Optimis Fortissimisque 
Principibus were substituted.
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Dodsley’s (R.) Old English Plays, Select Collection of, cor
rected and collated with the old copies, with notes critical and explanatory by 
Isaac Reid, frontispiece, 12 vols, small 8vo, calf gilt, a sound set, 11.75, 
Dodsley, 1780. 689

Plays, with the Corrections and I/lustrations of various
commentators, with Notes by Samuel Johnson and George Stevens, and 
revised edition with a glossarial index by the editor of Dodsley’s Old Plays, 2 
fine portraits, a good large type 8vo edition in 16 vols, 8vo, russia, binding of 
one vol cracked, 7.25, 1793. 640

641 Shakespeare’s Dramatic Works, from 
the text of Johnson, Stevens and Reid with 
glossarial, notes, life, etc, also the Supple
mentary Works comprising his poems, doubt
ful plays, etc, a nice post Svo edition, by Wil
liam Hazlitt, in 5 thick vols, cloth, 2.75, 
London, 1863.

642 Shakespeare (W.) Plays, accurately 
printed from the Text of the corrected copy 
left by Geo. S i evens, with glossarial notes, 
including the life by Rowe, and Johnson's 
well known preface, 10 vols, post 8vo, a nice 
otd set in boards, uncut, 3.00, 1824.

643 Shakespeare’s Works, Bell's Edition, 
as performed at the Theatre Royal, in Lon
don, including the poems, life, preface, notes, 
and essay ON ORATORY, a capital portrait of 
Garrick, andfrontispieces to the plays, another 
of Shakespeare, numerous plates, 9 vols, 12mo, 
calf, a sound set, 8.25, 1774.

644 Shakespeare (W.) Plays edited by 
George Stevens, with glossarial notes and 
life, fronts and vignettes, 8 vols, 12mo, cloth 
gilt, a nice set, 2.50, Boston, 1854.

645 Shakespeare (W.) Works complete, 
accurately printed from the text ol the cor
rected copy of the late Geo. Stevens, with 
memoir by Alex. Chalmers, portrait and 
several steel engravings, 980 pp, thick 8vo, 
morocco, gilt edges, 2.00, 1854.

646 Shakspeare, A French Translation, 
Œuvres Completes de Shakespeare traduc
tion nouvelle par Benjamin Laroche, 2 vols, 
imp 8vo, half calf, 1.25, Paris, 1847.

647 Shakespeare’s Dramatic Works, by 
Thomas Bowdler, F.R.S., F.S.A., 3 nice 
tinted plates, a solid crown, 8vo vol of 864 pp, 
cloth, 1.00, Ward k Lock, London.

648 Shakespeare's Works, collated with 
the oldest copies and corrected with notes, 
explanatory a 1 critical by Mr. Theobald, 
plates by G’.a vklot, a sound set in 8 vols, 
12mo, calf, 2.25, London, 1752.

649 Dodd’s (Dr. W.) Beauties of Shakespeare, 
with a general index, engraved title, 400 pages, 
12mo, boards, 30c.

650 Supplement to the edition of Shakes
peare s plays, pub. 1778, by Dr. Johnson 
and Geo. Stevens, etc, 2 thick and desirable 
volumes to the co/cector, of upwards of 700 pages 
each, 2.25, London, 1780.

651 Select Plays of William Shakespeare, 
with notes, an introduction to each play, and a 
life of Shakespeare, with a glossary, 403 pp, 
post 8vo, cloth gilt, 40c, London, E. Lumley, 
about 1850.,

652 Shakespeare as put eortii in 1623, A 
Reprint of Mr. William Shakespeare’s 
Tragedies, published according to the true 
original copies, 300 pp, 4to, half bound, 1.00, 
printed by Isaac Taggard and Ed. Blount, 
1623, and Re-Reprinted for Lionel Booth, 1864.

653 llalliwell-Pliillips (J. O.) Outlines 
of the Life of Shakespeare, 5th edition, 
with numerous plans, facsimiles, and other 
illustrations, an important and interesting 
volume to Shakespearian collectors, 638 pages, 
imp 8vo, cloth, 3.50, Longmans, 188s.

654 Dodd’S (Dr. W.) Beauties of Shakespeare, 
with 120 illustrations, by Sir G. Gilbert, 
Robert Foster, eto, 370 pages, 4to, cloth, 1.25, 
London, 1879.

655 Dodd’s (Dr. W.) Beauties of Shakespeare, 
printed within red line, with an index, 371 
pages, crown 8vo, cloth, 35c, London, Ward & 
Lock.

656 Shakespeare’s Poems, printed with 
diamond type, on thick paper, thick 12mo, 
cloth, 50c, Philadelphia, n.d.

657 Poems of Shakespeare, including Venus 
and Adonis, the Rape of Lucrece, Sonnets, 
the Passionate Pilgrim and a Lover’» Complaint, 
Phelp’s edition, royal 8vo, cloth, 35c.

658 Shakespeare’s Songs and Sonnets, 
illustrated by Sir John Gilbert with 10 
beautifully coloured chromo lithographs 
AND UPWARDS of 30 VIGNETTE ILLUSTRATIONS, 
a lithographic reproduction of the original 
work, beautifully printed on plate paper by 
Vincent Brooks, Day A Son, small 4to, bound 
in tastefully illustrated boards in colours, gilt 
edges, 75c, (pub. 5a), Low t Co.
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Heroines of Shakespeare, comprising the Principal Female
Characters in the Plays of the great poet, 48 highly finished portraits 
engraved in the highest style of art, from drawings by eminent artists, and other 
fine engravings, with letterpress extracts from the text, in English and 
French, and critical essays on each of the characters, royal 4to, cloth, gilt 
edges, 2.75, London, n.d. 65!)

Shakespeare (W.) Plays, edited, with Life, Notes and Glos-
sahial Index, by Howard Staunton, numerous illustrations by Sir John 
Gilbert, 3 vols, imp 8vo, cloth, 6.50, London, 1858. 660

601 Shakespeare (W.) a Supplement to 
His plays, comprising seven dramas, edited 
with notes and an introduction to each play, 
by W. Gilmour Sims, illustrations, imp 8vo, 
cloth, 75c, 1848.

602 Shakespeare, A New Variorum Edi
tion, edited by Horace Howard Furness, 
vol II, comprising Macbeth. 491 pages, targe 
8vo, cloth, some notes a little scored, 1.25, 
Lippincott, 1873.

663 Laillh (Chas. and Mary) Tales from 
Shakespeare, with eighty illustrations, 400 
pages, thick post 8vo, doth, 75c, G. Routledge.

664 Shakespeare Story Teller, Intro
ductory leaves hr outline sketches with choice 
extracts by George Stevens, professor of Old 
English and of the English Language and 
Literature in the University of Copenhagen, 5 
parts, 8vo, sewn, all published and scarce, 40c, 
Copenhagen, 1855.

665 Morgan (Rev. A. Aug.) The Mind of 
Shakespeare as exhibited in his works, 360 
pages, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, London, G. 
Routledge.

666 Lettre A My Lady Morgan sur Racine 
et Shakespeare, 140 pages, 8vo, sewn, 35c, 
Paris, 1818.

667 Singer (S. Weller) The Text of Shake
speare Vindicated from the Interpolations 
and Corruptions of John Payne Collier, in 
his Notes and Emendations, 8vo, cloth, 
scarce, 1.50, Pickering, 1853.

668 Shakespeare, A Catalogue of the 
Books, Manuscrpits, Works of Art, An
tiquities and Relics illustrating the Life and 
Works of Shakespeare, now preserved in the 
Library and Museum in Hunter Street, Strat
ford-on-Avon, 181 pages, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, for 
the Shakespeare Fund, 1864.
A presentation copy from 3. O. HallivrrM.

669 Upton (John) Critical Observations on 
Shakespeare, 2nd edition, wi’h alterations 
and additions, 415 pp, 8vo, calf, 1.00, 1748.

670 Daniel (P. A.) Notes and Conjectural 
Emendations of Certain and Doubtful Pas
sages in Shakespeare's Plays, 94 pages, 
crown 8vo, cloth, 35c, London, 1870.

r Includes criticisms anil various readings of controverted
passages in the Tempest, Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Measure for Measure, Love’s Labour Lost. Midsummer’s
Night's Dream, All’s Well that Ends Weil, Henry the
Eighth, etc.

671 Hunter's (Joseph) New Illustrations 
of Shakespeare, and Supplementary to all 
Editions, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 1.75, London, 
1845.

672 Jackson (Z. ) Shakespeare’s Genius 
Justified, being Restorations and Illus
trations of seven hundred passages in Shake
speare’s Plays, which have afforded abundant 
scope for critical animadversion, and hitherto 
held at defiance the penetration of all Shake
speare’s commentators, 470 pages, 8vo, cloth 
boards, scarce, 1.25, London, 1819.

673 Shakespeare’s Seven Ages, a series of 
8 plates, oblong 4to, cloth, 50c, Art Union, 
1850.

674 Sliakesperlan Texts Illuminated
a series of six plates, in colours, illustrating 
Hamlet, Julius Cicsar, Measure for Measure, 
etc, large oblong 4to, 35c, London, about 1850.

675 Transactions of the New Shakespeare 
Society, parts 1 and 2 for 1874 ; part 1, 1875- 
76 ; I, 2, 3, 1877-79 : together 6 thick pans, 
some of which extend to upwards op 250 pp, 
containing most interesting and valuable papers 
and discussions relating to our great dramatist, 
2.75.

676 Shakespeare Hermeneutics; or the Still 
Lion, being an essay t wards the restoration of 
Shakespeare’s text, by C. M, Ingleby, M.A , 
LL.D., 410, half vellum, 75c, London, 1875.

677 Shakespeare Glossary, Mackay (Dr. 
Charles) A Glossary of Obscure Words in 
Shakespeare and his contemporaries, traced 
etymologically to the ancient language of the 
British people as spoken before the Irruption of 
the Danes and Saxons, one handsome vol, cloth, 
452 pp, Svo.calf, 2.50, pub. 2is, Sampson, Low, 
1887.

678 Plant-Lore and Garden-Craft of 
Shakespeare, by Henry N. Ellacombe, M.A., 
second edition, crown 8vo, cloth, 1.25, London, 
1884.

679 Waters (Robert) William Shakespeare, 
Portrayed by Himself, a revelation of the 
poet in the career and character of one of his 
own dramatic heroes, port, 337 pp, post 8vo, 
cloth, 1.00, New York, 1888.

680 Criswell (R. W.) The New Shakepeare 
and other travesties, 163 pp, square poet 8vo, 
sewn, 30c, Toronto, 1882.
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Shakespeare (W.) Works, the Text Regulated by the Folio
of 1632, with readings from fomkr editions, a history of the stage, a life of 
the Poet, and an introduction to each play, to which are added glossarial and 
other notes by Knight, Dyck, Douce, Collier, Halliwell, Hunter, and 
Richardson, edited by George Long Duyckinch, steel fronts, beautifully 
printed on fine paper, in 8 vols, post 8vo, limp red morocco, gilt edges, a choice 
edition, and will be appreciated by admirers of our great Dramatist, 12.50, 
Philadelphia, 1859. 681

Dramatic Works, including Poems, Doubtful Plays, and
Biography, C. Knight’s Pictorial Edition, with about 1,000 beautiful wood 
engravings, the 8 vols bound in 4, new cloth, royal 8vo, 7.50, London, n.d.

682
------- Another copy of Knight’s unsurpassed edition, many hundred illustra
tions, 8 vols, imperial 8vo, cloth, 5.25, Collier, New York. 683

684 Green (Henry), SHAKESPEARE and the 
Emblem Writers, an exposition of their simi
larities of thought and expression, preceded by 
a view of EMBLEM LITERATURE DOWN to A.D. 
1616, numerous facsimile illustrative devices, 
from the original authors, 571 p i, royal 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 2.50, Trubner, 1870.

685 Phillip Stnbbes' Anatomy of the Abuses 
in England in Shakespeare’s Youth, A.D., 
1583, part 1, folding plate of the Queen Eliza
beth procession, numerous woodcuts illustrating 
Elizabethan dress, a thick imperial 8vo vol, 
cloth, 3.25, New Shakespeare Society, 1877-9. 
Edited by F. J. Furnival. wilh extracts from

Stubbea* Life of His Wife, 15k) ; His Perfect Pathway to 
Felicitie, 1692; and Bis nop B ibington on the Ten Com
mandment*, 1588. Also contains rhe fourth b iok of 
Thomas Hi chmaire’s (or Naogaorf;u»’) Regnum Papiami, 
or Popish Kingdom (English by BarriibeGooge, 1570), on 
Popular and Popish Superstitions and Cuatoma, 1553, 
A vt'uable volume to those interested in Shakespearian 
subjects and criticism.
686 Etymologicoil Magnum, or Universal 

Etymological Dictionary on a new plan, part 
the first, 507 pp, 4to, fine copy, russia gilt, 
1.00, Cambridge, 1800.
The second and last volume of this p-ofound work, by 

Waltir Whiter, was published in 1825. This volume 
contains illustrations drawn from the English, Gothic, 
Saxon, German, Danish Greek. Latin, French, Italian, 
Spanish, Gaelic, Irish. Welsh, Bretagne, the dialects of 
the Sclavonic and Eastern Languages, Hebrew, Arabic, 
Persian, Sanscrit, Gypsy, Coptic, etc Our author, it will 
be remembered, was also a Shakespearian critic.
687 Mat lie WS (Chaa. J.) tcell inown actor, 

Life, chiefly autobiographical, witli selections 
from his correspondence and speeches, edited 
by Charles Dickens, portraits, 2 vols, 8vo, 
cloth, 2.00, Macmillan, 1879.

688 Alaric Watts, a Narrative of His Life 
by his son, 2 fine portraits, 2 vols, crown 8vo, 
cloth, 1.50, Bentley, 1884.
A well known Journalist ami Foet. The A rt Journal, 

declares “There is no author to whom British Art is so 
much indebted as to Mr. Alaric Watts."
689 Catley (Anne) Life, a large paper copy, 

fine portrait, 4to, vellum, 1.50, 1888.
A sinuino prrformrr of the last cisTi'RT. Includes 

an account of her personal engagement In London and 
Dublin, and her various adventures and intrigues with 
well known men of quality and wealth.

090 AblllgtOll (Mrs.), Celebrated Comic Ac
tress, Life, with full account of her various 
performances in the theatres in London and 
Dublin, with notes upon the history, of the 
Irish stage, portrait totted, 8vo, vellum, 75c, 
1888.

691 Ward (Genevieve), well known and charm
ing singer, Biographical Sketch from origi
nal material derived from her family and 
friends, by J. B. Gustafson, fine portrait, 208 
pp, post 8vo, cloth, S5c, London, David Hogue.

692 Planche (J. R.) Recollections and Re
flections, a professional autobiography,2 vols, 
8vo, cloth, 1.75, London, 1872.

693 Planche (J. R.) A Manuscript List of 
his songs, including the publishers, 4to, half 
morocco, 50c, about twenty years old.

694 Pitt Lennox (Lord \V ) Plays, Play
ers, and Playhouses at Home and Abroad, 
with anecdotes of the drama and the stage, 2 
vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 1.50, Hurst Jk Blackett, 
1881.
The Early English Drama arid Ancient Playhouses,

Celebrities of bygone days, including Mrs. Jordan, Nell
Owynn and others, Singers and Farewell Nights, etc., etc.

695 Wlially (Dr. L. S.) Journals and Cor
respondence, edited, with memoir and notes, 
by Hill Wickham, 2 stout 8vo vols, cloth, 75c, 
Bentley, 1863.
This well-known divine was the intimate friend of Mrs.

Sidiions and Miss Seward and others, and the volumes
abound with interesting original letters from these cele.
brated individuals.
696 Reminiscences of Thomas Dibden, of 

the Theatres Royal, Covent Garden, 
Drury Lane, Haymarket, etc, portrait 
slightly spotted, 2 vols, 8vo, half calf, 1.50, 
London, 1827.

697 A<lol|lhus (John) Memoirs of John Ban
nister, comedian, 2 portails, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 
scarce, 3.25, Bentley, 1839.

698 Moore (Thomas) Memoirs of the Life of 
the Right Hon. R. B. Sheridan, 3rd edition, 
with fine portrait after Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
2 vols, 8vo, calf, 1.50, 1825.
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Shakespeare’s Plays, with the Corrections and Illustra
tions of various Commentators, to which is added notes by Samuel Johnson 
and George Stevens, with appendix, portrait, 10 vols, 8vo, calf, binding of a 
volume cracked, and cheap, a good old set for 8.75, London, 1778. 693
From the library and some of the volumes have the book-plate of Slit John C. Hartopp.

Beaumont and Fletcher’s Dramatic Works, Collated
WITH ALL THE FORMER EDITIONS and CORRECTED, with NOTES CRITICAL and
explanatory, by various commentators with about fifty original engravings,
10 vols, 8 vo, a beautiful set in full calf gilt, 12.25, London, 1778. 700

701 linker (DavidE. ) BioorapixieDramatica, 
or a Companion to the Play House, 2 vols, 
8vo, a very nice copy in calf, with book plate of 
Sir R. Antrobus, 2.25, 1782.

702 ----------- Another copy of volume 1, only
496 pp, a cover loose, 40c.
Containing historical and critical memoirs and original 

anecdotes of British and Irish dramatic writers, Iront the 
commencement ol theatrical exhibitions, an alphabetical 
account of their works, the dates when printed, etc., 
with an introduction on the rise and progress ol the 
British stage.

703 llenry Irving, Actor and Manager, a 
critical study, by William Archer, portrait, 
12mo, sewn, 15c, London, Field li Tuer.

713 Itaillic (Joanna), Series of Plays, in 
which it is attempted to delineate the strongest 
passions of the mind, each passion being the 
subject of a tragedy and a comedy, second 
edition, 2 vols, 8vo, half calf, 1 00, London, 
1802.

One of the most distinguished authors and personages 
of the period. The friend of Sir Waltf.k Scott, who ajient 
many happy hours in her company, of Lord Jrvkrry, and 
of whom William Howitt, •* Homes of the Poets," writes: 
" One nt the finest speciments ol the fruit of this luxuriant 
date is Joanna Baillis. A name never pronounced by- 
Scot or Briton of any part ol the empire, hut with the 
veneration due to the truest genius, and the affection 
w hich is the birthright of the truest specimens cf woman-

704 Williams (Sarah) The Prima Donna, 2nd 
edition, crown 8vo, cloth, 75c, London, 1885.

705 Violins and their Makers, a series of fine 
plates in tints beautifully executed on special 
paper with sheets of descriptive letterpress, part 1 
(all published to date) in portfolio, small folio, 
1.50, Hill dr* Sons, London, 1893,
Comprising The House of Jacob Ktainbr, 2 plates ol

Andhra and Giussitk Ouarnori, of Ukrtolott' at Sain.
ol Paolo Maouim at Brescia, ol Antonio Stradivari at
Cremona,

706 Lights of the Old English Stage, 225 pp, 
I2mo, sewn, 25c, Appleton's Handy Volume 
Series.

707 Reynolds (Frederick) Life and Times, 
written by himself, 2 vols, 8vo, a used copy and 
very cheap for 60c, London, 1826,

708 Chapman (Geo.) Comedies and Trage
dies now first collected with illustrative notes 
and a memoir of the author, 3 vols, post 
8vo, a large paper copy, thus making it an 
octavo, half morocco, lop edges gilt, 4.75, Lon
don, John Pearson, 1873.

709 Jonsoil (lien) Works, with a biographical 
memoir by William Gifford, fine portrait 
and vignette, a stout imp 8vo vol, 819 pp, 
cloth, 2.50, London, 1869.

710 Keltic (John S.) Works of the British 
Dramatists, carefully selected from the best 
editions, with copious notes, biographies and a 
critical introduction, portrait of lien /onion, 
549 PP, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, London, 1870.

711 Murphy (Arthur) Works, complete in 7 
vols, 8vo, calf, 2.75, London, 1786.

712 Foote (Samuel), Dramatic Works, 4 vols, 
calf, nice old set, 2.25, London, 1778.

714 D’Avenant (Sir W.) Dramatic Works, 
with prefatory memoir and notes, on fine paper, 
5 vols, post 8vo, cloth, uncut, 3.75, Edinburgh, 
1872.

715 Massinger (Philip)and John Ford's Dra
matic Works, with an introduction by Hart
ley Coleridge, fine portrait and vignette, 2 
vols in I, imp 8vo, cloth, 1.75, Moxon, 1839.

716 Massinger (P.) Dramatic Works, com
plet e, with notes critical and explanatory, the 
remarks of various authors, and critical reflec
tions on old English dramatic writers, with life 
by Dr. Johnson, 4 vols, 8vo, calf, 2.50, 1779.

717 Massinger (P.) and John Ford’s Dra
matic Works with introduction by Hartley 
Coleridge in one vol, cloth, Moxon’s fine 810 
edition with portrait and vignette, 2.25, London, 
1839.

718 Massinger (Philip) Plays Adapted for 
Family Reading and the use of Young Persons, 
3 vol», post 8vo, cloth, 1.00, Murray's Family 
Library, 1830.

719 Ford (John) Dramatic Works with in
troduction and notes, critical and explanatory, 
3 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 1.00, Murray's Family 
Library, 1831.

720 Lyildsay (David) Dramas of the Ancient 
World, 278 pp, 8vo, half calf, binding a little 
faulty, 50c, Edinburgh, 1822.

721 Recueil des Pieces de Theatre, lues par 
M. Le Trxikr, en sa Maison Lisle Street, 
Liecester Fields, 8 vols, 8vo, full caff gilt, 
gilt extra, scarce, and a fine set, 1.00, Londres, 
1785.
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Inchbald’s British Theatre, 25 vols, a complete set, also
seven volumes of Modern Theatre, and six volumes of the Farces, numerous 
theatrical illustrations in the first series of 25 volumes, together 38 vols of this 
excellent edition, nice and clean, 12mo, cloth boards, uncut, 10.75, Longmans, 
1816, etc. .722

Private Correspondence of David Garrick with the most
celebrated persons of his time, now first published from the ofiginals, and 
illustrated with notes and a new hiographical memoir of Garrick, 2 thick and 
fine imperial 4 to vols, half calf, no portrait, 10.25, Ixmdon, 1831-85. 723
A rare and splendid work, published at £5 6a. We believe the portrsit wax issued sep

arately at 15s. See Lowndes Bib. Manual Contains upwards of two thousand letters from 
many of the eminent men of the TIMES in which Garrick lived, and will be a valuable acquisi
tion to the Historical or Theatrical Library.
724 Theatre International, Mémoire et

Ïilans Justificatifs par M. Alph. Ruin, de Fye 
’rojet Definitif, 3 plates and 23 pages of letter

press, folio, sewn, 30c, Paris, 1863.

725 Cochrane (Alex. B.) M. P., The Theatre 
Français in the Rekin or Louis XV, 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 1.00, pub at fifteen shillings by Hurst 
<6 Blackett, 1879.

Old Paris tnd contrasts of life, Royal parks, Moliere's 
'* Psyche,” Mademoiselle Clairon, Corneille's "Cid," 
court life, gardens of Versailles, etc. etc.

726 Glrardin (Saint Mark) Cours de Littéra
ture Dramatique ou L'Usack des Passions 
dans le Drame, 3 vols, post 8vo, half call, 
1.00, Paris, 1855.

727 Old Plays in French, bound together in 
a 4to vol, many being scarce, 1.00.
Including Tascrkdk Traoedie, 1760 ; Lee Fee tee, 

Vénitiennes, Ballet, 1750, Nais, 0|iera Pour la Paix, 1740 ; 
F ragmens. Composes dee Acte» D'iemene, etc, 1751. The 
volume also includes several 4to pieces in English, as 
Warton's Ode for Music as performed at the Theatre in 
Oxford, July, 1761. Preface to Woolaston'e Relis Ion of 
Nature, etc., with hook plates of John Lord Koasnaand 
Triadway Nash.

728 Metastaslo Qpere Scelle,secondi edizione, 
con aggiunte, 6 vols, i2nto, sewn, 75c, Avignone, 
1819.

729 Mailliel de Proverbes Dramatiques, 333 
pp, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, Boston, 1820.

730 Jones (H. Arthur), Saints and Sinners, 
a new and original drama of modem English 
middle-class life, in five acts, with an appendix 
on religion and the stage, post 8vo, cloth gilt, 
;oc, Macmillan, 1891.

731 Meredith (Geo.)The Tragic Comedians, 
a study in a well-known story, with introduc
tory note on Ferdinand Lasss.lle by Clement 
Shorter, port of George Meredith, crown 
8vo, doth, 65c, London, 1892.

732 Short Plays lor Drawing-Room Per
formance, by F. C. Burnand.K. C. Broughton, 
Sir G. Campbell, C. J. Hamilton, R. Andre, 
and other well-known authors, with illustrations, 
crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 75c, London, 1890.

733 Home (John) Dramatic Works, first col
lected edition including Douglas, i2mo, calf, 
75c, London, 1760,

734 Taylor's (Tom) Historical Dramas, 
crown 8vo, cloth extra, as new, 1.25, Chatto & 
Windus, 1877.

Comprising “ Clancarty,” “Jeanne D’arc,” " Twixt Axe 
and Crown," “ The Fool's Revenge," “ Aikwright’s Wife,” 
“ Annie Boleyn," “ Plot and Passion."

735 Searee Old Plays, eight in numltcr, 
mostly extending to too pp, 8vo, sewn, l.oo 
the lot.
Includes Talkord's (after Mr. Sergeant) Ion,a tragedy 

Moxod, 1830 ; Dxkkk (Thos.i Pleasant Comedy of Old 
Fortunatus, and ll»\ wood’s ' English Traveller," 1816 
Morton's Town and Country," etc., a bundle.

736 Dlllioild (W.) The Lady and the Devil, 
44 pp, 8vo, sewn, 25c, London, 1821.

737 Statement of the Differences subsisting be
tween the proprietors and performers of the 
Theatre Royal, Covent Gardens, 69 pp, 8vo, 
sewn, 40c, London, 1800.

738 Paley (G. B.) Saul of Tarsus, a drama in 
five acts, 107 pp, 8vo, sewn, 30c, London, 
•855-

739 Fnrnivall (F. J.) Mr. Swinrurnk's 
"Flat Burglary" on Shakespeare, two 
letters front the Spectator of September 6th 
and 13th, 1879, 4 pp, 8vo, sewn and rare, 35c, 
1879.

740 Doilsley (R.)Clf.one, a Tragedy, front 
and vignette by Hayman, 79 pp ; also “ All 
for Love" by Dryukn, and the “ Englishman 
in Paris," by Foote, sewn, together 50c, Lon
don, 1786, etc.

741 Pocock (J.) The Miller and His Men, 
40 pp, 8vo, boards, 30c, London, 1820.

742 Elldurc and Edward, Two Histor
ical dramatic sketches, 125 pp, 8vo, boards, 
85c, London, 1825.
By Mrs. E. Fletcher.

743 Coleridge (S, Taylor) Dramatic Works, 
edited by Derwent Coleridge, new edition, 
crown 8vo, cloth, 35c, London, Ward & Lock.

744 Pongreve’s Works, vol 2, post 8vo, 
boards, 35c, 1788.
Complete In two volumes. This vole le contains 

The Mornlrg Hrlde, The Way of the Wor d, The Judg- 
ment of Paris, Poems, et ., etc.
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Stage (The) and Its Stars, Past and Present, a Gallery of
DRAMATIC ILLUSTRATION and CR'TICAL BIOGRAPHIES of DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH and
American actors, from the time of Shakespeare till to-day, edited by Howard 
Paul and George Gebbie, illustrated by 128 photogravure protraits and scenes 

from steel plates, and over lfiO portraits in the text, complete in 28 parts, clean as 
when issued, 10.75, pub at 28.00, by Gebbie & Co, Philadelphia. 745

Massinger’s (Philip) Plays, with notes critical and explana
tory by W. Gifford, 4 vols, portrait, 8vo, full calf gilt, extra gilt back, marble 
edges, contents lettered, a very superior copy, 10.50, 1813. 74G
Of this excellent edition it lies been said “ 

was never issued from the press. ”
747 Alzama. A Tragedy, 1775 ; Matilda, A 

Tragedy, by Dr. Thomas Francklen ; 
Sethona, a tragedy ; Alonzo, the Runaway. 
Printed for the author, 1778, all early, or first 
editions, in a nice 8vo vol, calf, 1.00.

748 Mellail (M. A.) Dramatic Works, con
sisting of three tragedies, a curious production, 
see the second title, in one nice 8vo vol, half 
calf, 65c, for the author, about 1790.

749 Modern British Drama, vol 2nd, Trace 
dies, 30 in number, a substantial volume of 
600 pp, large 8vo, uncut, half dark green 
morocco, 1.25, 1811.

750 Acting Draina, containing sixty highly 
popular plays, 892 pp, 8vo, cloth, 1.25, Lon
don, 1839.
This stout old volume contains plays by Sheridan, 

Otway, Macklin, Holme, Addison, Goldsmith, Howe, 
Massinger, Mrs. Inchbald, David Garrick, Bkn Jonson, 
and others.
751 Acting Drama (The) 115 Plays by 

Renowned Authors, a substantial imp 8vo 
vol, of 892 pp, steel front and vignette, cloth, 
3.25, London, Virtue, about 1850.

752 Larkins (W. G.) Hand Book of English 
Prose and Dramatic Writers, front, post 8vo, 
cloth, 35c, London, 1867.

753 Lynn (Neville) The Thespian Papers, 134 
pages, post 8vo, sewn, 25c, London, 1887.
Iteing a series of humorous essays on subjects of pro

fessional and amateur dramatic interest, including the 
harmony and expression of motion, barn theatres, theatres 
V. music halls, critios and dramatic criticism, the modern 
pantomime, touring, the tragedian, how some plays are 
written, stage swindlers, the beauties of the ballet, the 
science of acting and other articles reprinted from the 
Dramatic Review, Dramatic Reciter, etc.
754 Heroildo, (F.) The World's Argument, 

or, Justice and the Stage, a dramatic debate, 
149 pp, 4to, cloth gilt, 75c, London, 18(7.

755 Varlby (Major-Gen.) Desultory Thoughts 
on the National Drama, Past and Present, 3rd 
edition, 8vo, sewn, 35c, London, 1851.

756 Avlsoil (Chas.) An Essay on Musical Ex
pression, 138 pages, 12mo, sewn, scarce, 35c, 
London, 1753.

757 Beattie (Jas.) LL.D. Essays on Poetry 
and Music, as they alfect the mind, ou laughter 
and ludicrous composition, on the usefulness of 
classical learning, interesting old Bartolozzi 
frontispiece, 8vo, half calf, 75c, 1778.

that a more perfect edition of an old poet than this

758 Walker’s (John) Elements of Elocution 
in which the principles of reading and speaking 
are investigated and exemplified by a copious 
selection of the most striking passages of 
Shakespeare, 354 pages, 8vo, half calf, 60c, 
London, 1820.

759 Welster (Henry) Letters from England, 
containing many curious remarks upon English 
manners and customs, government, church, 
literature, Theatres, etc, 8ro, half calf, 35c, 
1799.

760 L'ooke (W.) Elements of Dramatic Criti
cism, 216 pp, 8vo, boaids, uncut, and scarce, 
1.25, London, 1775.

Contains an analysis of tragedy, tragl-comedy, comedy,
pantomine and farce, with a sketch of the education of
the Greek and Roman actors, also general instructions on
the art of acting.

761 Stirling (E.) Old Drury Lane, Fifty 
years' recollections of author, actor, and maua 
ger, 2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 1.50, Chatto k 
Windus, 1881.

762 W'heatly (H. B.) F. S. A., The Adelpiii 
and its Site, with an illustration, 20 pages, 
4to, printed on special paper, uncut, vellum 
binding, 75c, London, 1885,

763 (look’s (Dutton) Book of the Pi.ay, studies 
and illustrations, histrionic story, life and char
acter, third and revised edition, in 1 vul, crown 
8vo, cloth, 1.25, Sampson, Low, 1881,

764 Busby’s (Thos.) Complete Dictionary of 
Music, nice 121110 copy, calf gilt, 60c, London, 
1806.

765 Bceton’S Book of Acting Charades, to 
which are added two children’s plays, andP ros- 
perpine, a classical extravaganza, 149 pp, post 
8vo, hoards, 20c, London, Ward & Lock.

766 Nilliroil, A Dramatic Poem, in five acts, 
251 pp, post 8vo, cloth, binding soiled, 30c, IV. 
Pickering, 1848.
By R. W. Jamison.

767 Moore (Hannah) Sacred Dramas, chiefly 
intended for young persons, the subjects taken 
front the Bible, small 8vo, calf, F. C, Austin, 
the gift of Lady Bridges, 40c, London, 1800.

768 Barley's (J. R.) Treatise on the Dramatic 
Literature of the Greeks, 549 pp, 8vo, cloth, 
50c, 1840.
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Plays by Renowned Authors, Belts, Cooke's, and other editions,
numerous nice old theatrical portraits and illustrations, 18 vols, 12mo, half calf, 
contents lettered, but the vols not numbered, a nice sound little lot, 6.50, 1791, 
etc. 769

Inchbald's (Mrs.) 13 vols of her ■well-known collection, fine old
portraits and plates, 12mo, rough calf, 2.50. 770

Rare Old Plays, Hell’s Edition, numerous theatrical por
traits, etc, 19 vols, half calf, sound and tight, not quite consecutive, and has been 
well read, will be a bargain to those interested, for 3.25, London, 1791.

772 Taylor (II.) St. Clements Eve, a play, 182 
pp, post 8vo, half calf, 40c, Chapman & Hall, 
1862.

A little soiled.
773 Monday Popular Concerts at St.

Jamf.r' Hall, music and words, for 1886, in 1 
8vo vol, 630 pp, half calf, 1.00, a scarce and in
teresting volume.

774 Theatrical Observer, or Daily Bills 
of the Play, about too numbers (4 pages to a 
number) 0/ this highly interesting and scarce 
old publication in a thick 8vo vol, half calf, 
1.50, London, 1822, etc.

775 Fitzgerald (Percy), New History ol the 
English Stage, from the Restoration to 
the Liberty of the Theatres in connection 
with the Patent Houses, 2 thick 8vo vols, 
doth, 1.75, London, 1882.

776 Plays, Early and Rare, 8vo Editions, 
bound uniformly in 3 vols, calf, 2.60.
As follows : School for Scandal, by R. B. Sheridan, 

early Dublin edition, with out the author's name or date. 
Cumberland’s Wheel of Fortune, 2nd edition, 1795. 
(lormanicus, London, for the author, 1776. The In
discreet Lover ; for the benefit of the Lying-in Hospital, 
by A. B. Portal, 1768. The Mountaineers, a play, by 
George Col man, the well-known author of Broad Grins. 
The Jew, by Richard Cumberland, 1794. Midnight Wan
derers, by Mr. Pearce, 1793. The Maid of Normandy, by 
E. J. Eyre, 1794, and others.
777 Plays, Scarce Old 8vo Editions, in two 

thick 8vo vols, calf, a bargain, 2.76.
Duplicity, s comedy, by Thomss Holcroft, 1782. Mary,

Queen of Scots, 1789. Charles Macklin's Man of the 
World, first edition, 1793. The Mysterious Mother, 
a tragedy, Dublin, 1791, no name or title, but the play 
was written by the celebrated Horace Walpole, Earl 
of Oxford, and about a dozen others, by as many authors, 
including Bon Ton, or High Life Below Stairs, 1775, by 
David Garrick, first edition, without name. All the 
World's a Stage, 1777, etc., together about twenty.
778 MllllOinvt, the Impostor, 1765 ; Sir 

Thomas Overbury, adapted from Savage, 
1777 ; Julia, or the Italian Lover, 1788 ; and 
James Boarden’s Fountain ville Forest, 1794, 
all in good condition, in 1 8vo vol, half calf, 
1.00.

ENGLISH POETRY, ANCIENT AND 
MODERN.

779 Iliad of lloiner, translated by Mr. 
Pore, first 4 vols oj the early and scarce 
folio edition, map» and illustrations, a cover 
loose, rough calj, and cheap for 1.25, Lintott, 
1715-18.

771
780 Pope (Alex.) Works, with the Notes of 

Drs. Warhlrton and Warton, illustrations 
and critical notes by Johnson, Wakefield, 
Alex. Chalmers, and other commentators, 
with life, etc, by the Rev. W. Bowles, 20 fine 
portraits of well-known literary and historical 
personages, including the scarce caricature of 
Pope, 10 vols, 8vo, calf, A large pater copy, 
binding of some volt cracked but iu>t at all a bail 
set, 4.75, London, 1806.

781 Pope (Alex.) Works in nine vols com
plete, with his last corrections, additions and 
improvements, together with the commentary 
and notes by his editor, plates by Hayman and 
others, a sound set, 8vo, calf, 3.00, Tonsoti, 
1766.

782 Homer's Odessy, translated by Pope, 
with extensive historical and critical notes and 
many old plates, 5 vols, !2mo, calf, 1.00, Lin- 
tot, 1725.

783 ------------ Another good old edition, with
copious historical and critical notes, 4 vols, 
i2mo, 1.00, Woodfalf, 1763.

784 Pope's (Alex.) Translation of the Iliad of 
Homer, 2 vols, i2mo, s) .op, a cover loose, 40c, 
1822.

785 Spence (Rev. Mr.) Essay on Mr. Pope’s 
Odyssey, 323 pp, i2mo, calf, 60c, Dodi/ey, 
1747.

Has an old book-plate and autograph ot Ralph W
Orbt.
786 Pope’s (Alex.) The Dunciad, with notes, 

variorum and the prolegomena of Scriblerus, the 
EARLY SECOND EDITION, 1729 ; LoVK of FAME, 
the third edition, in 1 8vo vol, calf, scarce, t.oo.

787 Pope (Alex.) Works, complete life and 
notes by Dr. Warhurton with illustrations on 
steel, thick i2mo, cloth, 50c, London, Chas. 
Daly.

788 farm t hers (Robert), The Life of Alex. 
Pope,including extractsfrom his correspondence, 
second and enlarged edition, port and numer
ous wood engravings, I.OO, Bohn's Illustrated 
Library.

789 Pope (Alex.) Additional Eacts con
cerning His Maternal Ancestry, by R. 
Davies, Svo, half calf, 50c, /. R. Smith, 1858.

Hai the Sus Miraldic book-plats ol Mb. Edward
HAiLaro.Ni, In gold on green morocco.
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Byron (Lord) Poetical Works, New Library Edition, in
large type, with fine portrait, 6 vols, 8vo, half green morocco, top edges gilt, 16.50, 
1879. 790

------------- The SAME, very fine edition, folded in sheets, PERFECTLY
new, 18.60. 791

Byron’s (Lord) Works, with his Letters and Journals and
Life, by Thomas Moore, with numerous fine steel frontispieces and vignettes, 
17 vols, leap 8vo, cloth, 6.75, John Murrey, 1833. 792

798 Dryden (John) Poetical Works, with 
memoirs and introductions to poems, illustra
ted, post 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 1.00, New 
York, n.d,

794 Drydeil (J.) Works in Prose and Verse, 
including His Translation ok Viroil, with 
Life by Rev. John Mitford, 2 vols, 8vo, sheep, 
2.00, 1856.

795 Ifrydcil’s (John) Translation of the Works 
of Virgil, with life and preface, 4 vols, 12mo, 
russia, 76c, London, 1806.

796 Drvdeil’s (John) Critical and Miscel
laneous Prose Works, now first published, 
with notes and illustrations, etc, by Edmund 
Malone, 3 first vo/s out of a fine edition, com
plete in 4, 8vo, half red morocco, a bargain for 
1.50, London, 1800.

797 Drydeil (J.) Second volume of an old edi
tion, of his dramatic works, portrait, 12mo, 
calf, 35c, at Shakespear's Head, 1724.
Contains Secret Love, or the Maiden Queen, Sir Mar

tin Marall, The Tempest, Evening's Love, and Tyrannic
Love.

798 Drydeil’s (John) Poetical Works, with 
illustrations by John Franklin, thick post 8vo, 
cloth, gilt edges, 75c, Routledge, 1854.

799 Poetical Works of Charles Church
ill, with explanatory notes, and an authentic 
account of nis life, now first published, fine 
portrait, 2 vols, 8vo, nice copy, calf gilt, 1.60, 
London, 1804.

800 Churchill (Chas.) Poetical Works, with 
memoir, critical dissertation and explanatory 
notes, by Rev. G. Gilfillan, 8vo, cloth, 1.00, 
1865.

801 Lady’s Poetical Magazine, or Beau
ties of English poetry, vignettes on titles, and 
numerous illustrations by Stothard, 4 vols, 
8vo, calf, two covers loose, otherwise a scarce and 
interesting old collection, 1.25, 1781.

802 Dodsley’s Collection of Poems, vignettes 
on titles, 6 vols, 12mo, an interesting old collec
tion, 1.00, London, 1776.

803 Perch’s (G.) Collections of Old Poems, 
by several hands, 4 vols, post 8vo, calf, sound 
old set, 1.00, Dodsley, 1783.

804 Widen (J. H.) Anoian Hours and other 
Poems, 2nd edition, cloth, 75c, London, 1820.

805 Widen (J. H.) The Works of Garcilasso 
de la Vega, surnamed the Prince of Castilian 
poets, translated into English verse, with 
critical and historical essay on Spanish poetry, 
with a life of the author and a fine portrait, 407 
pages, 8vo, cloth, scarce, 1.75c, London, 1823.

806 Passages selected by Distinguished 
Personages on the Great Literart Trial or 
Vorticern and Rowena, a Comi Tragedy, 
“ whether it be or be not from the immortal 
pen of Shakespeare 1 ’’ 3 vols in 1, 12mo, a 
nice copy, full calf gilt, scarce, 1.26.

By Sir H. B. Dudlst, a well known magistrate and 
journalist, who established The Morning Voit anti 
the Morning Herald. The dedication win tickle Radi
cals and Home Rulers. Hero it il, “ To the most noble, 
most illustrious, most puissant, most magnificent, most 
Irradiating in the ' .ight galaxy of the British peerage."

807 Moir (Rev. J.) Gleanings, or Fugitive 
Pieces consisting of essays, moral stories, 
sketches verses, on various subjects, etc, 2 vols, 
12me, calf, 50c, about 1800.

898 Waller (Edmund) Works in Verse and 
Prose, nice 12mo edition, wi‘h portrait, in calf 
gilt, printed by Tonson, 75c, 1768.
On the fly-leaf will he found the autograph of O.J.W. 

Ellis, after Lord Dovir, a well known M.P., author and 
contributor to the Edinburgh Review.

809 Troubadour (The) Catalogue of Pictures 
and Historical Sketches, a cheap copy of the 
early 2nd edition, post 8vo, half calf, 30c, 1825. 
A volume of poems by the well known Lstitia E.

I,anikin (Mr». Maclean.)

810 Thomson (James) Works, with his last 
corrections and improvements, port, 1 vols, 
12mo, nice copy, calf gilt extra, 1.00, London, 
1773.

811 Thomson (Jas.) The Seasons, 24mo, calf, 
25c, Whittingham, about 1790.

812 Thomson (James) Poetical Works, con
taining The Seasons, Britannia, Liberty, Castle 
of Indolence, Songs, etc, nice fronts, port and 
eeveral plates, 12mo, calf, 40c, Cooke, 1794.

813 Thomson's (Jas. ) Seasons, in English 
and Latin, a scarce edition, by R. C. Brownell. 
with subscribers’ names, 8vo, calf, 30c, London, 
circa 1780.

814 Thomson’s (Jaa.) Castle of Indolence, 
with twelve beautiful outline illustrations by the 
Art Union of London, oblong folio, cloth, 
1.00, London, 1845.
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Pope (Alex.) Works, with Notes and Illustrations by Dr.
Warton and others, new edition, with portrait, complete in nice vols, 8vo, cloth' 
boards, 5.50, pub at £4 14s 6d, London, 1822. 815

Shelley (Percy Bysshe) Poetical Works, edited by H. B.
Forman, reissue with the notes of Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, with notes 
and appendixes, two fine portraits, etc, library edition. 4 vols, 8vo, cloth, lop 
edges gill, 11.25, London, 1882.

817 Merlvale (T. H.) The Minstrel, or The 
Progress of Genius, m continuation of the 
poem left, unfinished by Dr. Beattie, 31 pp,
4to, boards, scarce, 60c, London, 1808.

818 Tit-lilt (The) A Tale, a curious old poem,
8 pp, folio, boards, 35c, at the Globe, 1738.

819 Motherwell (W.) Minstrelsy, ancient 
and modern, with an historical introduction 
and notes, 390 pp, small 4to, half bound, 
scarce, 2.25, Glasgow, 1827.

820 Mallet (David) Works, vignettes on titles, 
in 3 vols, i2mo, calf, a cover looee, scarce,
75c, London, 1759.

829 Scarce Old Poems, 4to, sewn, 1.25 
the lot.
Includes the Rosciad, by C. Churchill, 1763 ; Nstiikr- 

by, by Mr. Maurice, Oxford, 1776; Varikty, a tale for 
married people, Dodiley, 1770, no name, but is by W. 
Wiiitkhkad ; Sir Joseph Banks and the Emperor of Mo
rocco, 178S ; the Nuptials, a didactic poem, by Mr. 
Shepherd, 1703 ; Innovation, addressed to the Right Hon. 
E. Burke, 1793 ; and six other scarce old pieces by as 
many authors.

830 Clifford (Arthur) Tixall Poetry, with 
notes and illustrations, 410 pages, 4to, half 
rough calf, uncut edges, 1.50, Edinburgh, 
1813.

Sir

821 Jcnyns (Soame) Works, with Life, etc, 
by C. N. Cole, portrait after Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, 4 vols, post 8vo, rough calf, 60c, 
1790.

822 Gillespie (Rev. W.) Consolation, with 
other poems, 318 pp, 8vo, calf, 40c, Edinburgh, 
1816.
Includes ballads and sonnet», the highlander, the 

shepherd, woodland, dirge, etc.

823 Weguelln (Geo.) Gent., The Eccentric, 
curious poems, comprising song, Duke of York, 
Olympus, funeral orations, etc, 8vo, sewn, 20c, 
London, 1829.

824 Gay (John) Fables, interesting old 8vo edi
tion with numerous illustrations, not perfect, 
therefore very cheap, 60c.

825 Morris (John) Collection of Miscellanies, 
consisting of poems, assays, discourses and let
ters, 466 pp, wants the last leaf or two, 8vo, 
calf, 50c.
A well known Platoist. Has the ex-libris of Jons 

Bombrs, Lord Soxbrs.
826 Fansliawe (Sir R.) Il Pastor Fido, the 

faithful shepherd, with an addition of divers 
other poems and a discourse of the long civil 
wars of Rome, 321 pp, 8vo, calf, 75c, At the 
Anchor in the Lower Walk, 1676.
A well known Royalist, who was taken prisoner at

the battle of Worcester. Sir Jobs Dbmuh, sang the 
praises ol the above translation.
827 Poems on Several Occasions, 8vo, 

boards, 75o, Tcnson, next Gray's-lnn Lane, 
1709.
By Paies, and la tub first Svo iditios. The folio 

edition was published some years later. The above vol
ume Includes the celebrate 1 Ons to (juxiN Anns, on the 
glorious success of Her Majesty’s arms, Ranh,libs.
828 Gilmour (Robert) Tales in Verse, with 

a version of Morduth, a poem by Doushas, an 
Ancient Highland Bard, 2nd edition, 8vo, 
calf, 50c, 1815.

A scarce volume, In the publishing of which 
Waltrr Scott had a hand.

831 Lyre (The) a collection of the most 
approved English, Irish and Scottish 
Songs, ancient and modern, 2 vols in 1, thick 
small 8vo, 75c, Edinburgh, 1824.

832 Tansillo (Luigo) The Nurse, a poem in 
the original Italian, with an English 
Translation, with notes by W. Roscoe, with 
vignettes by Anderson, i2mo, calf, 50c, Liver
pool, 1804.

833 Fletcher's (Phineas) Purple Island, or 
the Isle of Man, with Christ's victory and 
triumph over and after death, by Giles Flet
cher, 8vo, a clean and perfect copy in the 
original boards, the pages not having 
been cut open, and the edges being uncut, 
3-35. London, 1783.
One of the most remarkable poems In the English lan

guage. Prefixed will be found the commendatory poems 
and verses by E. Hbxluwbs, Francis Iji'ASLss, and others. 
The volume in any shaoe la exceedingly rare—it is ques
tionable if a duplicate of the above le in existence, as it is 
perfectly clean and not a single page cut open.

834 Purdy (Victory) The Kingtwooi Collier of 
llrislol Poetical Miscellanies, with a life 
of the untutored author, and a -Vac-simile of his 
handwriting, 458 pp, 8vo, cloth 1 wards, 75c, 
Bristol, 1825.

835 Dodd (Dr. W.) On Death, also Prison 
Thoughts, in one volume, Cooke's nice little old 
edition with portrait, etc, calf gilt, 50c, 1796.

836 Hughes (John) Poetical Works, with life, 
portrait and engraved front, 2 voisin 1, 24mo 
calf, 35c, Apollo Press, 1779,

837 Collins (W.) Poetical Works, a scarce old 
24010 edition, calf, 30c, 1786.

838 Sacred Lyre, 386 pp,i2mo, half calf, 30c, 
1834.
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Hood’s (Thomas) Own, or Laughter from Year to Year,
comprising Whimsicalities, Wit and Humour, and Gems, with the original 
illustrations, 3 vols, 8vo, printed on fine large paper, half morocco, top edges gilt, 
7.75, London, Ward <f" Lock. 839

------------ Another copy of Hood’s Gems, forming the jrd volume,
and bound in the same first-rate library style, complete by itself, 2.25. 810

________ Complete Works, a very fine Edition, handsomely
printed on good paper, containing all the writings of the author of the “ Song 
of the Shirt,’’ including poems, comic and serious, comic annuals, Up the Rhine, 
Hood’s Own, Whimsicalities, Tylney Hall, etc, edited with notes by his son 
and daughter, with all the original cuts by Cruicksrank, Leech, Hood, etc, 
11 vols, thick demy 8vo, cloth, top edges gilt, a bargain for 4.75, London, 
Ward & Lock. 841
Vols 6 and 7 of the above set are missing, hence the very low price, the entire set being 

published at £4 2s 6d.
842 Gay (Mr. John) Poems on Several Occa

sions, the first vol of an early and rare 12uio 
edition, nice condition, 1.00, London, 1731.

843 Aristo’s Orlando Furioso, seconda 
editione, Londinese dibigentemente corrotta, 
3 vols, post 8vo, half morocco, 1.00, 1832.

844 Ariosto, L’Orlando Furioso, a very nice 
edition, in 2 thick vols, post 8vo, vellum gilt, 
carmine edges, 2.25, Firman Didot, 1846.

815 Creech’s (Tho. ) Lucretius, or the Nature 
of Things, translated into English verse, and 
explained and illustrated with notes and 
animadversions, being t complete system of 
Epicurien Philosophy, 2 vols, 8vo, calf, 1.25, 
London, 1714.

846 Pantheon (The) A Vision, said to be by 
Sir William Blackstone, 32 pages, 4to, sewn 
and uncut, 40c, at Tully's Head, 1747.

847 Dante’s Vision, or Hell, Purgatory, 
and Paradis*, translated by Carry, new 
edition, with life, chronological view of his 
age, notes and index, royal 8vo, half calf, 50c, 
London, 1844.

848 Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered, trans
lated by John Hook, front by Stothard, 2 vole, 
8 vo, last one cover, otherwise a good old large 
type edition, 60c, Dodsley, 1787.

849 Rural Poems, translated from the origi
nal German of M. Oesner, front, 12mo, scarce, 
60c, 1762.

850 Gisborne’s (Thos.) Walks in a Forest, 
or poems descriptive of scenery and incidents 
characteristic of a forest, a nice little 12mo vol, 
with front and vignette, calf, marbled edges, 
1.00, Cadell, 1814.

851 Smith (Mr. Edmund), Works, inclnding 
Phaedra and Hipolitus, a poem on the death 
of Mr. Philips, liodleian Speech, Pocockius, 
front, 12mo, half calf, 60c, Between the Temple 
Gates, 1719.
The well-known Captain Rao, whose original name 

was Nball. Some fit the non tents of the above scarce 
volume have been reprinted in " Bell's British Theatre.”

852 Column's (George) Broad Grins, with 
original poems, and including “ My Night 
Gown and Slippers," 12mo, cloth, 40c, London, 
1861.

853 Charms of Literature, an assemblage of 
curious, scarce and interesting pieces in prose 
and poetry, humorous, sentimental and moral, 
with Engravings by Bewick, a scarce little 
volume, of 400 pp, a bit soiled, and a bargain 
to old book lovers for 50c, Newcastle, about 
1830.

854 Cooper (E.) Historical and Poetical 
Medley, or Muses Library, 400 pp, a scarce old 
8vo vol, 7be, T Davis, in Duke's, 1788.
Being a faithful collection of the beat ancient English

poetry, from the Times of Edward the Confessor to the
reign of James I., with the lives and character of the
known writers, etc.
855 Poems and Songs, by Lady Tuite, 

12mo, calf, 25c, Cadell, 1796.
856 Milne (Christian), Wife of a Journeyman 

ship carpenter in Footdee, Aberdeen, Simple 
Poems on Simple Subjects, 183 pp, post 8vo, 
calf, scarce, 70c, Aberdeen, 1805.

857 Glastonbury Abbey, and other Poems, 
post 8vo, boards, 40c, Taunton, 1828.

858 Fosbrooke (T. D.) The well known anti 
guary, the Economy of Domestic Life as it 
existed in England, A Poem with philosophi 
cal, and archæological illustrations from Lyn 
wood, Dngdale, Selden, Spelman and others, 
with copious extracts from original MSS, 4to, 
half calf, scarce, 76c, Gloucester, 1795.

859 O'Keefe (John) well known Irish author, 
The World in a Village, a comedy in five acts, 
as performed with universal applause at the 
Theatre Royal, Corent Garden, ,5 pp, 8vo, 
half calf, early and scarce edition, 50c, London, 
J. Debrett.

860 Bryan (Mrs.) Sonnets and Metrical Tales, 
8vo, boards, 40c, Bristol, 1816.

861 Kelly (T. W.) A Night Among the Fairies, 
St. Agnes Fountain, and other poems, 8vo, 
cloth, 60c, London, 1842.
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Gray (Thomas) Poems and Letters, with an Essay by Horace
Walpole, and notes, beautifully printed with large type, by Whitting ham, with 
photographs, splendidly bound in red morocco, extra gilt, borders within, 
and gilt edges, 4to, 4.25, Chiswick Press, 1868. 862

THE CENTENARY, Complete and Annotated Edition of the 
Poetical Works of WILLIAM WORDSWORTH, 6 vols, fcap 8vo, cloth,

863scarce, 7.25, Moxon, 1874.
864 IIemails (Felicia) Poems, a (pood royal 8vo 

edition, with portrait and engraved title, 652 pp, 
cloth, 1.50, Blackwood, 1849.

865 Heilians (Mrs.) Poems and Tales, 2 vole, 
8vo, calf, 1.00, John Murray.
The first volume comprises the Beige of Valencia, the 

Last Constantine, Greek Bongs, Songs of tfoe Cjd, Bel
shazzar's Feast, the Chieftain’s Song, etc., 319 pages, this 
is Tint first edition, 1823; the second volume comprises 
Tales and Historic Scenes, 227 pages, this is the second 
edition.

866 Akeiislde (Mark) Poems, fine portrait, a 
celebrated and beautiful 4to edition, russia, 
binding broken, 1.25, printid by IK Bowyer 
&r JNichols, 1772.

867 Salmagundi, a Miscellaneous Collection 
of Originel Poetry, consisting of illusions of 
fancy, amatory, elegiac, lyrical, cpigrammatical 
and other palatable ingredients, 151 pages, 
boards, uncut and scarce, 60c, printed by Hens
ley, 1791.
The work is by George Hudlesford.

868 Poems etc, (Rare old), in a thin 410 vol, 
60c.
As follows. On the Immensity of the Supreme Being, 

1761, by Smart, translator of Horace. Aovica and its 
FRoor. two Retires, 1758, this is by Saui.LKT, who turned 
friends into enemies by its publication. Landen (W.) 
Lsttkh to the Ksv. Mr. Douolas, occasioned bv hie vin
dication of Milton, 1751, this is a famous performance. 
Bowrr's Proposals for Printing hy Subscription the His
tory of the Popes, March 25th, 1747, Or Brnkvolkncr m 
Epistlk to Ei'MBsia, this is by John Armstrong, is folio, 
and is the riser rdition, 1761.
869 Liixborougli’s (Lady), Letters to Wil

liam Shenstoke, 8vo, calf, 40c, JJodsley, 1775,

870 Slienstene (W.) Poetical Works, with 
life, dissertation and explanatory notes, by 
George Gilfillan, 8vo, cloth, 6oc‘ 1854.

871 Writ (W.) Remarks on Shooting a scarce 
and interesting volume of poetry, etc, with notes 
to young sportsman, by Three Brothers of 
the Gun, front, post 8vo, cloth, 60c, Bally, 
1839.

872 Poems of Ossian, translated by James 
Macphbrson, with Dr. Blair’s Critical Disser
tations aud a primary discourse, 2 thick post 
8vo vols, covers loose, 76c, London, 1806.

873 Leisure Hours (The) Improved or Moral 
Miscellanies in prose and verse, front and vig
nette, l2tno, boards, 35c, Ironbridge, 1811.

874 Hurdls (Dr. Jas.) The Village Curate and 
Other Poems, 314 pp, 8vo, calf, 35c, London, 
1810,

875 Musa- Berkliainsfedlmses, or Poeti
cal Prolusions, by some young gentlemen of 
Berkhamsted school, several in 1 vol, 8vo, half 
calf, Berkhamsted, 1793-4-

876 Correspondence of Thomas Gray and 
William Mason, with notes and illustrations 
by Rkv. John Miteoku, 8vo, cloth, 75c, 
Bentley, 1853.

877 Addison (Jos.) Miscellaneous Works 
in Verse and Prose, with life by Tiokell, 
3 vols, 12mo, calf, 75c, London, 1746,

878 Christian Poet (The) A Miscellany 
of Divine 1’of.ms, all written by the late Mr. 
Secretary Addison, curious old frontispiece, 
London, 1727 ; Poems by William Bowman 
of Dewsberry, 8vo, 1732, in one scarce 8vo vol, 
calf, 75c.

879 Aikin (J. and A. L.) Miscellaneous 
Pieces in Prose, iuclnding the folding map of 
the Land of Matrimony, a scarce volume by this 
•well known literaro pair, 12mo vol, 1.00, 
London, 1783.

880 Somerville (William) The Chase, a 
Poem, to which is added the Houiiinol or the 
Rural Games, the large type edition, royal 
8vo, calf gilt, 1.00, Birmingham, 1767.

881 Somerville (W.) Another edition, with 
illustrations, square post, 8vo, doth boards, 
35c, London, IV. Tegg.

882 Ohaildler (Mary) The Description of 
Bath, and other interesting old jsoems, 1736 j 
also Somerville (W.) The Chase, a Poem, 
the early 3rd edition, 1731, the two in one 
8vo vol, calf, 60c.

883 West (Mrs.) The Mother, A Poem, 242 pp, 
12mo, calf gilt, 40c, 1810.

884 Dale s (Thomas) Poetical Works, 370 
pages, post 8vo, half calf, neat, 40c, London, 
Charles Tilt, 1836.

885 Janes (Thomas) Beauties of the British 
Poets, from the most eminent authors, 300 pp, 
post 8vo, calf gilt extra, 50c, London, 1815.

886 Swayne (Geo. Carless) Specimens from 
Schiller aud Uhland, 55 pages, 8vo, sewn, 
scarce, 85c, Oxford, 1848.

887 Marvell (Andrew), M. P.for Hull, IGSS, 
Poetical Works, with memoir, crown 8vo, 
cloth, 60c, London, n.d.

888 Odes, by Mr. Mason, Snd edition, 31 pp, 
4to, sewn, 35c, Cambridge, 1756.
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889 Rare Old Poems, in a 4to vol, hali 
calf, 7So.
Includes Epistle from the Honourable Chari,ss Fox, 

Partridge Shouting, to the Honourable John Townbhknd, 
Cruising, 1779 ; The Ancient Wake, by Mr. Jerningham, 
1776 ; Retaliation, a poem, containing Epitaphs on 
David Garrick and others, by Dr. Goldsmith, 1777, and, 
other scarce yitces.
890 Pindar (Peter) Mohr Money, or Odea of 

instruction to Mr. Pitt, 1792 ; Teaks of St. 
Makuarbt, also Odes of Condolence, Judge 
Bullen’s wig, etc, also by this celeurated 
lampooner, Dr. Wolcott, sewn together, 60c, 
London, 1792.

891 Smith (Elizabeth) Fragments in Proas and 
Verse, portrait, 2 vola, 8vo, calf, 60c, 1810.
A model woman, unknown and uncared tor in Canada, 

who acquired by her own industry a knowledge of the 
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, Persian, French, Italian, 
Spanish and other languages, and who, like Hannah 
More and Elizabeth Fry, “ went about doing good." 
The above volumes contain the Lives of the Kopstocks.
892 Cowper (W.) Poetical Works,with Life, 

Dissertation and Explanatory Notes, by George 
Gilkillan, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 75c, 1854.

893 Hit) ley's (William) Life and Letters of 
William Cowper, with remarks by epistolary 
writers, portrait, 4 vols. 8vo, rustia, a fine tall 
copy, 1.00, London, 1812.

894 Elegant Extracts of Poetry and Prose,
4 vols, 8vo, calf, a cover loose and very cheap for 
75c, London, 1794.

895 Scott (Sir W.) The Lay of the Last Min
strel, 8vo, calf, 40c, 1810.

896 ----------- Another copy, same good old
edition, a cover loose, 25c.

897 ----------- Another copy of the 9th edition,
together with the first collected edition of 
Ballads and Lyrical Pieces, Edinburgh, 
1806, in one vol, 75c.

898 Scott (Sir W.) The Lady of the Lake, 
early 2nd edition, 8vo, binding a little faulty, 
75c, 1810.

899 ----------- Another copy of the 3rd edition,
8vo, 60c, Edinburgh, 1810.

900 Scott (Sir W.) Rokbby, a poem,3rd edition, 
thick 8vo, sewn, uncut, 35c, Edinburgh, 1813’

901 ------------  Another, a nice copy of the 4th
edition, in full calf, 50c, 1813.

902 Scott (Sir W.) Vision of Don Roderick, 
the early 2nd edition, 8vo, calf, marbled edges, 
50c, Edinburgh, 1811.

903 Scott (Sir W.) The Bridal of Triermain and 
Harold the Dauntless, small portion cut from 
title, 8vo, calf, 40c. Edinburgh, 1819.

9°4 Scott (Sir W.) Marmion, a Tale of Flod- 
den Field, 8vo, calf, 75c, 1811.

9°S ------------ Another copy, with a cover loose,
35e» 1815.

906 Marmion Travestied, a tale of modem 
times, by Peter Pry, 277 pp, 8vo, half calf, 
scarce, 75c, London, 1809.

907 Harold the Dauntless, by the author of 
The Bridal of Triermain, !2mo, boards, uncut, 
1.00, Edinburgh, 1817.

By Nik Wai.tkr Scott. The above being a nice dean 
copy of 1 he first edition.

908 Poetry (The) Contained in the Novels, 
Tales and Romances of the Author of Wav- 
f.rley, post 8vo, cloth, scarce, 50c, Edinburgh, 
1882.

909 Scott’S Lady of the Lake, nice little 12 mo 
edition, with notes, i2mo, cloth, 15c, 1880.

910 Scottish. Lockhart (Chas.) Poems on 
Various Subjects in which are Blended the 
Humorous and Pathetic, 2nd edition, enlarged, 
121110, boards, uncut, 40c, Irvine, 1830.

911 White (Henry Kirke) Poetical Works and 
Remains, with life by Robert Southey, portrait 
and steel engravings, post 8vo, morocco, 50c, 
London, 1858.

912 Brooke (Henry) Poetical W. aks, with
portrait and life, 4 vols, 8vo, cloth boards, un
cut and scarce, 1.50, Dublin, for the editor, 
1792- ,

The well-known author of the Fool of (jUALiTT.

913 Moore’s (Thomas) Memoirs, Journals 
and Correspondence, edited by Lord John 
Russell, several portraits and fine vignettes, 
by Crbswick, 8 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 4.25, 
Longman’s, 1853.

914 Moore's (Thomas) Hitherto uncollected 
wiitings, in prose and verse—humorous, satiri
cal and sentimental, chiefly from the author’s 
MSS., and all hitherto unedited and uncollect
ed, edited, with notes, by Richard Herne 
Shepherd, crown, 8vo, cloth, frontispiece, 75c. 
This volume is mainly derived from manuscript

sources, and consiste entirely of unedited and uncollect
ed pieces in prose anil verse. The note hooka and coni- 
mon-plaoe books olThomss Moore, together with a large 
mass of correspondence, and the original draughts and 
manuscripts of hie principal writings, have been, for some 
time, in possession of the publishers, and were found on 
«amination to yield so much matter of permanent and 
literary interest, that It was thought advisable to place 
them beyond reach or chance ot lose in case of the future 
dispersion ot these autographs. No piece, either in prose 
or verse, appears in this volume, which has already ap
peared inaoy of the editions of his collected works.
9H Moore (Thomas), Poetical Works, new 

edition, with a fink, portrait and other illus
trations, complete in one substantial 8vo vol of 
770 pp, sheep, marbled edges, 1,50, Boston, 
1854.

916 Moore (Thos.) Works, 4 vols, tamo,cloth, 
uncut, 1.25, Paris, 1821.

917 Moore’S (Thos.) Irish Melodies, and a 
Mei.ologue upon National Music, a very 
nice copy of the first collected edition, with the 
notes and advertisements, 288 pp, 8vo, half calf, 
1.50, Dublin, 1820.

918 Moore’S (Thomas), Irish Melodies, il- 
lustrated by D. Macdise, and beautifully print
ed within borders, square |x>st 8vo, cloth gilt, 
extra gilt edges, 1.50, Longman’s, 1873.
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919 Moore’s Irish Melodies, a well-printed 
lilth edition, 163 pp, boards, 15c, London, G. 
Routledge.

920 Moore (Thos), Epistles, Odes, and 
other Poems, 2 vols, 12 mo, boards, uncut and 
scarce, 1.00, London, 1814.
Includes the Cklkbkatkü Oints to Mrn, written at Her-

921 Moore (Thos.) Several of his Irish Mel
odies with symphonies and accompaniments, 
by Sir John Stevenson, with a very fine old 
copper-plate frontispiece and vignette, imp 410, 
boards, 75c, Pub at 15s.

922 Moore (Thos.) Odes of Anacreon, trans
lated into English verse with notes, portrait, 
2 vols, 12mo, ted morocco, extra gilt edges, 
1.00, London, 1804.

923 Moore (Thomas) Lai.i.A .Look 11, An 
Oriental Romance ; Bulwek, (E. L.) The 
Duchess tie la Voiliere, a play in five Acta with 
a key to the alterations, in one vol, 8vo, half 
calf, the genuine Paris edition, 40c, 1837.

924 Moore (Thos. ) Lai la Rookh, An Oriental 
Romance, 397 pages, 8vo, boards, uncut, 60c, 
1818.

925 Fhlden’s (E.) Beauties of Moore, A 
eerie, of ABOUT FIFTY highly finished steel en- 
gravi, -gs of portraits of his principal Female 
uharac ira from paintings by eminent artists, 
executed expressly for this work, with memoir ot 
the poet and descriptive letterpress, imp 4lo,full 
morocco, gilt edges, 4.25, London, about I860.

926 Milton (John) Poems upon Several 
Occasions, English, Italian and Latin, 
with translations, with notes, critical and ex
planatory, by Thomas Wharton, 620 pages, 
8vo, half calf, marbled edges, this is a very fine 
copy of the first edition as edited uy 
Wharton, 1.50, Dodsley, 1785.

927 Milton (John) Paradise Lost, A Poem 
in Twelve Books, lost a cover but has the portrait 
and is a good copy of the eighth edition, has 
the fine portrait and is “adorned with 
sculptures,” 483 pages, 8vo, scarce, 1.00, 
Tonson, 1707.

928 Milton (J.) Paradise I it, A Poem, 
16th edition, with life, thick lLmo, call, 1738 ; 
Paradise Regained, to which is added Samson 
Agonistes, with a tractate on education, plates 
by tLayman, thick 12mo, calf, 1780, two scarce 
old editions, 1.00 the two.

929 Milton (John) Paradise Regained, Sam
son Agonistes and Poems upon several occasions 
with a Tractate of Education, 2 plates by Hay- 
man, thick 12mo, calf, 60c, 1765.

930 Milton’s (John) Poetical Works, edited 
by Sir Egerton Bridges, and illustrated with 
a portrait and numerous highly finished steel 
engravings by J. W. M. Turver, imp 8vo, 
cloth, 1.50, Boston, 1860.

931 Complaint (The) or Night Thoughts on 
Life, Death and Immortality, front by /Lay
man, a nice copy of an early 8vo edition, calf, 
75c, London, 1756.

932 Love Of Fame, the Universal Passion, 
in seven characteristic satires, in one vol, 8vo, 
calf, 50c, Tonson, 1730.
By Edward Young, the ah >ve being the early 3rd edition.

933 Young (Edward) Poetical Works, 600 
pages, crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, n.d.

934 Cray (Mr. ) Poems, to which are prefixed 
Memoirs of his Life and Writings, by W. 
Mason, 526 pages, a fine copy of the second 
edition, 4to, calf, 1.50, London, 1775.

935 Hayley’s (W.) Life and Posthumous 
Writings of William Cow her, new and en
larged edition, with portrait by Romney, fine 
large 8vo copy in 4 vols, russia, marbled edges, 
1.50, Chichester, 1806,

936 liililer’S (Samuel) Poetical Works, 
Hudiuras, etc, a good edition, with life, criti
cal dissertation and explanatory notes by Geo. 
Gilfillan, 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 1.50, 1854.

937 ----------- Poetical Works, including Hum-
1111A8, Bell's edition, with notes, 3 vols, post 
8vo, cloth, vol 1 wants title, otherwise in good 
state, 1.00, London, 1855.

938 Thomson (Jas.) Poetical Works, com- 
dete Annotat ed Edition, with life by Robert 
ÎELL, 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 60s, London, 

1855.
939 ----------- Poetical Works, 500 pages,

crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, n.d.
940 Soiltliey (R.) Joan of Arc, Ballads, Lyrics, 

and minor poems, with illustrations by Gilbert, 
460 pp, post 8vo, morocco, gilt edges, 75c, 
Loudon, 1865.

941 Southey (R.) and J. G. Lockhart, 
Spanish Ballads, and the Chronicle of the 
Cm, with portraits, in one thick post 8vo vol, 
cloth, 60c, London, F. IVarne & Co.

942 Ilalziel's Illustrated edition of Gold
smith’s Works, edited with life by II. W. 
DuLCKEN, and 100 pictures drawn by G J. 
Pinwell, engraved by the Brothers Dalziel, imp 
8vo. cloth, gilt edges, 1.25, London, Ward & 
Lock.
A sics BDlTlOA- ; im-luiles the Vicar of Wukeflclil, the

Traveller, Deserted Village, Plays, etc.
943 Goldsmith's (Oliver), The Traveller, 

with 30 illustrations designed expressly for the 
Art Union of London, 410, cloth, 1 00, 1851.

944 Denny’s (John) Secrets of Angling, 
teaching the choicest tooles, baytes and seasons 
for the taking of any fish in pond or river, prac
ticed and familiarly op’erfed, 1613, a nice re- 
print of this scarce poem, with introduction by 
Thomas Westwood, small 410, half morocco, 
75c, London, 1883.

945 F'orster’s (John), Life and Times of 
Oliver Goldsmith, 3rd edition, with portrait 
and numerous illustrations, crown 8vo, cloth, 
60c, London, 1890,
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946 Chambers (W. & R.) Republication of 
Standard Works, in one vol, royal 8vo, half 
calf, 1.00.
A* follow* : The Vicar of Wakefield, Crabbk’s 1’obms,

Picciola, by Saintikr, Popular Scottish Poems. Wadr’s
History and I'outical Philosophy of the Middle Aorr,
and Vorleour's Modern French Literature.
947 Byron (Lord), Illustrated Centenary 

Edition of His Works, annoted with a Life 
of Byron by William Andf.rson, with por
trait» and numerous highly finished steelengrav- 
ings by Stansfield, and other eminent artists,
2 vols in 6 imp 8vo divisions, cloth gilt, 5-^5, 
Edin, n. d.

948 Boil Jlian, by Lord Byron, vol 1, Cantos
1 to VI, 351 pp, I2mo, boards, early and scarce 
edition, 50c, for the Booh sellers, 1828.

949 Byron (Lord) The Giaour, a Fragment 
of a Turkish Tale, London, 1814 ; The Bride of 
Abydos, 1814 ; The Corsair, 1814, in one 8vo 
vol, 50c.

950 Byroil (Lord) Hours of Idleness, Fugitive 
Pieces, English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, 
Wallz and Miscellaneous Poems, all in a scarce 
8vo vol, 75c, London, W. Reeves, 1827.

951 Bryoil’s (Lord), Chii.de Harold's Pil
grimage. a Romaunt and other poems. 5th 
edition, 8vo, call, 75c, London, 1812.

952 Bryou (Lord) Narrative of His Last 
Journey to Greece, extracted from the journal 
oi Count Peter Gamba, who attended His Lord- 
ship on that expedition, folding facsimile let
ters, 307 pp, 8vo, cloth, boards, top of title neatly 
mended, 60c. John Murray, 1825.

953 Art Union of London, L’Ali.egro and 
il Prnerpso, by John Milton, wirh thirty 
illustrations ; Child Harold, with thirty illus
trations ; The Traveller, by Goldsmith, 
with thirty illustrations, a little foxed, all in one 
handsome vol, 410, morocco, gilt edges, 1.75, 
1848.

954 Tioore (Thos.) Letters and Journals of 
Lord Byron, with notices ol his life, 2 vols, 4to 
edition, cloth binding a little broken and a bar
gain for 1.75, John Murray, 1830.

955 Byron (Lord) Life, Letters and Jour
nals of Lord Byron, by Thomas Moore, 
complete in 1 thick 8vo volume, 735 pp, binding 
soiled, 1.00, John Murray, 1838.

956 Letters and Journals of Lord Byron with 
Notices of his life, hyTuoMAS Moore, portrait,
2 stout 8vo vols, sheep, a little toiled and cheap, 
1.25, Harper’s, 1830.

957 Wordsworth (W.) Poetical Works, 
with numerous illustration» by Edwin Ed
wards, mounted on special and fine paper, the 
poems printed within red line border, demy 
8vo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, a superior edition in 
nice state, 2.00, Moxon, 1871.

958 1‘oenis of William Wordsworth, select
ed and edited by Robert Arlis Willmot, illus
trated with 100 designs by Birket Foster, J. 
Wolf and John Gilbert, 410, cloth gilt extra, 
1.50, London, 1869.

959 Goodwin (Harry) and Prof. Knight, 
Through the Wordsworth County, up
wards of 50 fine engravings, on India paper 
from drawings expressly made for the work, 8vo, 
printed on fine and large paper, giving it the 
appearance of a large imperial octavo, cloth gilt, 
uncut, 3.50, London, 1887.

960 Wordsworth (C.) D.D., Memoirs of 
William Wordsworth,poet-laureate,D.C.L., 
edited by Henry Reed, 2 thick vols, post 8vo, 
cloth, 1.00, Boston, 1851.

961 Thomas Hood Illustrated by Gus
tave Dore, imp 410, cloth, gilt edges, 3.25, 
Moxon, 1878.

The beautiful engravings comprises the Bridge of Sighs,
the Lady's Dream, the Dream uf Eugene Aram, Ruth, Ode
to Melanchly, Queen Mab, the Haunted House and the
Song of the Shirt.
962 Hood (Thomas) The Comic Poems with a 

preface, by Thomas Hood, the younger, a new 
and complete edition, with comic illustrations, 
very thick post 8vo, morocco, gilt edges, 2.50, 
London, E. Moxon, n.d.

963 Hood (Thomas) Poems with some account 
of the author, early American edition, portrait, 
2 vole, 12mo, cloth, scarce, 1.00, Boston, 1854.

964 Hood (Thoa.) Poetical Works, portrait, 
2 vols, 12mo, cloth, 50c, Boston, 1867.

965 White (H. Kirke) Poetical Works and Re
mains, wit life, by Southey, and illustrations by 
Birket Foster, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, London,
1857.

966 Sir Tristrem a Metrical Romance ol 
the thirteenth century, by Thomas of Ercel- 
doune, called the Rhymer, edited from the 
Auchinleck MS by Walter Scott,Esq, 385 pp, 
8vo, Iroards, a small portion cut from lop of 
title, 75c, Edinburgh, 1806.

967 Tennyson's (Alfred) Elaine the fine 
large type edition, illustrated by Gustave Doke, 
imp 4to, cloth gilt, 2.50, Moxon, 18£7.

968 Merlin and Vivien (The Story of) 
Gathered from the British and Breton 
Chronicles and Poems, and modern versions 
of ancient legends, with nine full page illustra
tions by Gustave Dore, imp 4to, cloth gilt 
edges, 1,75, London, E. Moxon.

969 storv (The) of Elaine, The Lily Maid of 
Astolat, from the Authurian legends, collected 
by Slit Thomas Malory and later writers, 
with nine illustratious, by Gustave Dore, 
imp4to, cloth, gilt edges, 1.75, London, Moxon.

970 Tennyson’s (A.) Lady of Shalot, re
printed by permiseion and illustrated by 12 fine 
outline engravings, water-stained, oblong 4to, 
35c, Nottingham, 1852.

971 Tennyson’s (Alfred) The Holy Grail, 
and other poems, the early Boston edition, 
small 8vo cloth, 75c, Fields, Osgoode & Co,

972 Tennyson’s (Alfred) Princess, eighth edi
tion, 12mo, cloth. 35c, Moxon, 1858.
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973 Tennyson (Alfred) Enoch Arden, 12mo,
cloth, 60c, Tic knot Fields, 1864.

974 Tennyson (Lord) The Cup and the Fal
con, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, New York, Mac
millan &' Co, 1884.

975 Longfellow (H. W.) Michael Angelo, 
a dramatic poem, a fine and large type edition 
illustrated, imp 4to, cloth, 1.50, London, G. 
Routledge.

976 Sonnets from the Portuguese, by Eliza- 
beh Barrett Browning, edited with notes 
by W. J. Wolfe, printed in tints on one side 
the paper only, small 4 to, half vellum, gilt edges, 
1.00, Boston, Lothrop ô* Company.

977 Mackay (Chas.) The Salamandrine, 
with numerous illustrations by Sir John Gil
bert, rome a little spotted, imp 8vo, cloth, gilt 
edges, 75c, 1853.

97S Maekay (Charles) The Home Affections 
Pourtayed by the Poets, illustrated with 100 
engravings by eminent artists, square 410, cloth 
gilt, 1.25, London, 1858.

979 -------;—Another copy of this excellent
work, in red morocco, gilt edges, 1.75.

980 Maekay (Charles) Voices from the Moun
tains, the scarce first edition, 114 pp, square 
l2mo, sewn, 40c, London, 1847.

981 Maekay (Chas.) LL.D., Forty Years’ 
Recollections of Life, Literature and 
Public Affairs, from 1830 to 1870, 2 vols, 
large crown 8vo, cloth, 1.50, Chapman & Hall, 
1877.

982 Dante’s Trilogy, Part III, Paradise, or 
the Vision of Paradise, translated into Eng
lish verse, in the metre and triple rhyme of the 
original, with notes and illustrations by John 
Wesley Thomas, front and vignette, crown 
8vo, cloth, 60c, H. O. Bohn, 1866.

983 Montgomery (Robert) The Messiah, a 
poem in six books, post 8vo, cloth boards, 
scarce, 1.25, London, 1832.
The first seines with the dedication to Queen Ade

laide, and list of subscribers’ names.
984 Montgomery’s (Robert) Omnipresence 

of the Deity, with other poems, front and en
graved title, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, 
1849.

985 Montgomery (Robert) Poetical Works, 
collected and revised by the author, in I royal 
8vo vol, cloth, of 645 pp, 1.00, London, 1854.

986 Montgomery (Jas.) The World Before 
the Flood, with other occasional pieces, 8vo, 
calf, the first edition, scarce, 75c, London, 
1813.

987 Montgomery (Jas.) Poems of, selected 
and edited by Robert Aris Wilmot, illus
trated with 100 designs by John Gilbert, Birket 
Foster and other artists, small 410, cloth, 1.25, 
London, i860.

988 Young (E.) LL.D., Poetical Works, 
frontispiece, 2 vols, 8vo, call, a good old edition 
with hook-plates of John Lord Somers, 1.00, 
Touson, 1741,

989 Tlipper (Martin F.) F.R S., Proverbial 
Philosophy, illustrated, a good edition, 
small 4to, cloth fill extra, gill edges, 1.50, 
London, 1854.

Proverbial Philosophy, com-990 — __________  __________ t
plote edition, crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London. 
Ward & Look.

992 Olianccr’s (Geoffroy) Canterbury Talks, 
a new text, with illustrative notes and a 
glossary by Thomas Wright, F.S.A. ; Robin 
Hood, a collection of all the Ancient Poems, 
Songs and Ballads now extant ol that cele
brated English outlaw, with h" torical anec
dotes of his life ; Milton’s (John) Poetical 
Works ; Fontaine’s Fables, translated by 
Wright, all in one substantial 8vo vol, half 
calf, 1.75.

993 — Canterbury Tales, with a j
and notes, 211 pages, royal 8vo, limp cloth, no 
title, 35c.

994 Crabbe (Geo.) Poetical Works, com
plete in 1 vol, port, a genuine Paris edition, 
royal 8vo, half calf, 76c, 1829.

995 Cornwall (Barry). A Sicilian Story with 
Diego de Moatilla and other Poems, the early 
2nd edition, i2mo, boards, 60c, London, 1820.

996 Pollock's (R.) Course of Time, nice little 
edition, cloth, gilt edges, 35c, Edinburgh, IV. 
Blackwood.

997 Mllman (Rev. H. H ) Belshazzar, a 
dramatic poem, tho first edition, London, 
John Murray, 1822 ; also the Fall of Jerusa
lem, in one nice 8vo vol, half calf, 75c.

998 ----------- Anne Boleyn, a dramatic poem,
original edition, 8vo, boards, 60c, Murray, 
1826.

999 Keeble (Rov. John) The Christian Year, 
392 pages, crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, n.d.

1000 Poetical Works of Coleridge, Shel
ley, and Keats, complete in one volume, 
portrait, royal 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 1.00, 
Philadelphia, about 1850.

1001 Hunt (Leigh) Poetical Works, crown 
3vo, cloth, 40c, London, n.d.

1002 Schiller's Don Karlos, translated 
by W. Bruce, 311 pages, post 8vo, sewn, 85c, 
1837.

1003 Schiller's William Tell, in German 
with English notes, post 8vo, sown, 30c, 1869.

1004 Aikin (Anna Laetitia) Poems. 138 pages, 
12mo, calf gilt, 76c, London, 1773.

A delightful young lady, daughter of the well known
dissenting dlvfne Jons Anus, and became the wife
ofaclergyman, and well-known Mrs. Harsxui.d.
1005 Bee (The), a selection of Poetry from the 

best authors, a curious little old 12mo vol, calf, 
31c, Dublin, 1796.

1006 Heats (John) Lamia, with illustrative 
designs by W. H. Lowe, folio, padded cloth 
gilt, gilt top, 2.25, London, 1897.
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1007 Letters of John Keats to his family 
and friends, edited by Sydney Colvin, post 
8vo, cloth, 1.00, Macmillan, 1851.

1008 Tling John ;tnb the 5lbbot of Cantrrbnrj), 
an old English Ballad herein set forth in new 
fashion by W. Hindi If, printed on 16 11 on one 
side only, in JSH.ult getter, with border illus- 
strations, imp 4to, boards, 1.00, London, G. 
Routledge.

1010 (Thomas Buchanan) The Closing Scene, 
with numerous illustrations by eminent artists, 
printed on one side the paper only, A choice 
volume, imp 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 1.25, 1887.

1011 McDermott (E.) The Meurie Days ol 
England, sketches of the Olden Times, 
illustrated with twenty engravings from draw
ings by Joseph Nash, George Thomas, 
Bikkkt Foster, and Edward Corbould, 4to, 
cloth, gilt edges, a very nice work, binding a 
little soiled, otherwise in clean condition, 1.25,

1012 English Minstrelsy, Comprising 
Poems from ancient Authors, on 12 chromo
lithograph plates beauti/ully illuminated in gold 
and colors by H. D. Alirahall, 4to, cloth, 
gilt edges, 1.25, A. Tarrant, Lincolns Inn Fields.

1013 Poets’ Wit and Humor selected by W. H. 
Wiles, illustrated with 100 engravings, from 
drawings by C. Bennett and Geo. H. Thomas, 
a much used small 4to, cloth, 50c, pub at about 
twelve shillings.

1014 Favourite English Poems and Poets 
illustrated with 320 engravings on wood 
from drawings by Eminent Artists, thick 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 1.75, Sampson Low, 1870.

1015 Scrymgeonr (D.) Poetry and Poets of 
Britain from Chaucer to Tennyson, with 
biographical sketches, and a rapid view of the 
characteristic attributes of each, with an essay 
on the origin and progress of English poetical 
literature, crown 8vo, cloth, 75c, A. Je C. 
Bloc \ 1850.

1016 Passages from Modern English Poets, 
Illustrated with forty-seven Etchings, 
by the Junior Etching Club, imp 8vo, cloth, 
gilt edges, 1,75, Day db Son, 1861.

1017 Lives of the British Poets, with specimens 
of their writings, portraits and illustrations, 
thick post 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 60c, Edin
burgh, IV. P. Minima.

1018 Poets (The) of the Nineteenth Cen
tury, selected and edited by Robert Aris 
Willmot, illustrated with one hundred engrav
ings, drawn by eminent artists, engraved by 
the Dalzieli, 4 to, full morocco, extra gilt, and 
gilt edges, 2.25, London, 1857.

1019 Picture Posies, Poems Chiefly by 
Living Authors, with numerous full page 
and other illustrations by the most eminent 
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 1.75, pub at 
twenty-one shillings, London, 1874.

1020 Poems and Pictures, a Collection of 
Ballads, Songs, and other poems, illustrated 
by English artists, and printed within borders, 
imp 8vo, half morocco, gilt edges, 1.50, Samp
son Low, 1860.

1021 Fields (The) and the Woodlands, de
picted by Painter and Poet, with 24 coloured 
page engravings, large imp 8vo, doth gilt extra, 
1.25, pub at twenty-one shillings.

1022 Fables of Florian, translated by J.W, 
Phelps, fully illustrated by J. J. Grundville. 
on fine paper, 8vo, cloth gilt, top edge gilt, 
1.00, Alden, 1888.

1023 Fisher’s Drawing-room Scrapbook, nu
merous very fine steel engravings, accompan
ied with poetical illustrations by L.E.L., 4to, 
half morocco, 1.25, 1832.

1024 f'radie Songs of Many Nations, music 
by Reinhold L. Herman and numerous nice 
colored illustrations by W. Satterlee, square 
4to, cloth gilt, 1.00, London, Ward & Lock.
A very nice little vol with thirty-one songs, and covers

the ground between Norwegian and CuiNisa.

1025 Trowbridge (John Townsend) The 
Book of Gold and other poems, with illustra
tions, imp 8vo, half bound, 50c, Harpers, 
1878.

1026 Character Sketches of Romance, 
Fiction and the Drama, a revised American 
edition of the Reader’s Handbook, by the 
Rev. Cobham Brewer, edited by Marian 
Harland, first 25 parts in, addition to the 
text the work abounds with classical, historical 
and biographical illustrations, 2.00 the lot, 
pub at 5.00, Mew York, 1892.

1027 Mount-Sully (M.) The Modern Cupid, 
15 plates on thick fine vellum paper in tints, 
only 250 copies printed, this being No, 104, 
imp 4to, cloth, 1.00, Boston, 1886.

1028 Armstrong (Dr.) Poetical Works, 
portrait and engraved front, 24mo, calf, 40c, 
Bell, 1782.

1029 Fowling, a poem descriptive of grouse, 
partridge, pheasant, woodcock, duck and 
snipe shooting, 150 pp, 12mo, calf, 60c, 1808.

1030 Bennett (W.) Proposals for and Contri
butions to a ballad history of England and the 
States springing from her, 144 pp, small 
square 8vo, sewn, a presentation copy from the 
author, 60c, London, 18'’ .

1031 Tupper’s (Martin K ) Hymn for All 
Nations, translated into thirty languages, 

from Ancient Greek to Indian Ojibway, on 
about 35 II, unbound, 8vo, scarce, 50c, 1851.

1032 PtBinata Præmiis Cancellarii Academi- 
cis donata et in Theatre Sheldoniano Recitata, 
early Latin poems on various subjects by the 
most eminent authors, post 8vo, cloth, 60c, 
Oxonii, 1831.
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1034 Itlalr’s (Dr.) Celebrated Dissertation on
the Authenticity of Ossian’s Forms, too pp, 
8vo, uncut and bound up separately, half calf, 
40c. '

1035 Honour, A Satire by Mr. White
head, first edition, 22 pp, 4U), sewn, icarce, 
75c, at the Globe, 1747.
This Is Paul Whitshsad, the tailor and celebrated 

satirical poet, who slucomled and was afterwards brought 
before the House of Lords and punished. Ju'Ul Wilkrs 
and other celebrated wits were his constant companions.

1036 Shelley’s (Percy Byshe) Works. 572 pp, 
thick 24010, cloth, gilt edges, a scarce little 
edition, 75c, London, 1836.

1037 Barton (Betnari), Poems, 4th edition, 
post 8vo, calf, gilt, 50c, 1825.

1038 Maurice (Thos.) Select Poems, 120 pp, 
8vo, calf, 60c, London, 1803.
A scarce volume by the well-known author of Indian 

Antiquities.

1039 Soiling (Madame), Great Songstress, 
Memoir of the Countess de Rossi, portrait, 
!2mo, cloth, 35c, London, about 1840.

1040 Blisk (Mrs. W.), Plays and Poems, 2 
vols, post 8vo, blue morocco, gilt edges, 1.00, 
London, 1838.

1041 Home (F. Wyville), Songs of a Wayfarer, 
post, 8vo, cloth, 50c, Pickering, 1878.

1042 Langbridge (F.) Kitty Crump, a 
Romance of Love's Young Dream and other 
Poems, 12mo, cloth, 40c. London, for the 
author, by fohn Camden Hotten.

1043 House (The) Among the Hills, with other 
poems and songs, i2mo, cloth, 40c, Smith, 
Elder, 1864.

1044 Montgomery's Religion and Poetry, 
introduction by Gurney, post 8vo, cloth, 40c. 
Nisbet, 1849.

1045 Guido and Lita, a tale of the Riviera, 
by the Right Hon. the Marquis of Lorne, 
beautifully printed on toned paper, with front
ispiece, vignette and two engravings, square 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 50c, London, 1875.

1046 Fisher (R. Trott) The Travellers, an argu
ment in three parts, also the Minister, with 
some flower picked in the close, post 8vo, on 
LARGE PAPER, doth, 50c, Pickering, 1882.

1047 Gough (B.) An Indian Tale, and other 
poems, a nice little volume, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, 
London, 1832.

1048 Withers (J. R.) a Cambridgeshire poet, 
Poems, upon various subjects, 2 vols, post 8vo, 
cloth, 75c, Cambs, 1856.

1049 Bailey (Eliz. R.) Lady Jane Grey, and 
other poems, portrait, 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 
50c, Longmano, 1854.

1050 Poetry by Thomas Oldham, post 8vo,
cloth, with the author’s regards, 25c, London, 
1840, •

1051 Snow (Robert) Memorials of a Tour on 
the Continent, to which are added miscellaneous 
poems, post 8vo, cloth, with the compliments of 
the author, 60c, London, W. Pickering, 1845.

1052 Reign (The) of Avarice and Allegorical 
Satire, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, W. Pick
ering.

1053 Trial (The) Orphans,a tale in blank verse, 
post 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, W. Pickering, 
1847.

1054 Chiming Trifles, a collection of fugitive 
composition in verse on subjects grave and gay, 
by an OXONIAN, !2mo, cloth, 35c, London, 
1858.

1055 Holmes (O. W.) The Poet at the Break
fast Table, his talks with his fellow-boarders 
and the reader, front, 418 pp, fcap 8vo, cloth, 
60c, Boston, 1882.

1Q56 Lyra Elegantiarnm, A Collection 
of home of the rest Social and Occasional 
Verse by Deceased English Authors, re
vised and enlarged edition, edited by Frederick 
Locker-Sampson, 425 pp, post 8vo, cloth, 50c, 
London, 1891.

1057 Harris (John) Bnlo, Reulen Ross, a Tale 
of the Manacles ; hymn, song, and story, post 
8vo, red morocco, gilt edges, 1.00, 1871.

1058 Botanic (The) Garden, Part II, con
taining the Loves of the Plants, with phil
osophical notes, fine frontispiece by S. Aiken, 
ana other plates, 4to, half calf, uncut, iu fine 
state, 75c, Nichols, 1790.
This Poem Is by Da. Esasmvs Darwin, philosopher, 

botanist, and poet.

1059 Muller's (Dr. Wolfgang) Dusseldorfer 
Kunstler Album, 1852-63, upwards of 50 
lithographic plates, with descriptive poems, 4 to, 
half calf, 1.25, Dusseldorf, 1852-3.

1060 Campbell (Thos.) Poetical Works, 420 
pp, crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, n.d.

1061 Campbell (Thomas) Pleasures of Hope, 
with other poems, front, 12mo, calf, 25c, Edin
burgh, 1801.

1062 Campbell, (Thos.) Gertrude of Wyom
ing and other peems, 12mo, binding broken, 
25c, 1819.

1064 Holcroft (Thos.) Tales in Verse, critical, 
satirical, and humorous, 2 vols in 1, 12mo, 50c, 
for the author, 1806.
A well used and scarce old volume, some of the con

tents appeared previously in the Wits Magazine.
1065 Moorhouse (W. N.) The Thrasher 

and other poems, post 8vo, cloth boards, uncut, 
50o, Wellington Salop, 1828.

1066 Norton (Hon. Mrs.) The Lady of La 
Garaye, portait and plate of the old castle, 
4to, cloth, top edge gilt, 60c, Macmillan <£Co, 
1862.

1067 Norton (Mrs.) The Dream and other 
poems, portrait spotted, 8vo, calf, 35c, London, 
1840.
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1068 New (The) Timon, A Romince of London, 
8vo, halj calf, 40c, London, 1846.
By Lord Lytton, thli being the e»r!y second edition.

1069 Dixie (Lady Florence) Wails and Strays, 
or the Pilgrimage of a Bohemian Abroad, 
square post 8vo, limp vellum, 20c, London, 
1884.

1070 Browning (Elizabeth Barrett) Poetical 
Works complete in o-ie vol me, and corrected 
by the last London edition, 12mo, cloth, 60c, 
New York, n.d.

1071 McGirr (J.) The Destruction of the 
World, Indian Legend and other Poems, post 
8vo, cloth, 36c, Boston, 1886.

1072 Burns [(Robert) Letters Addressed to 
Clakinda, etc, facsimile plate, 48 pages, 
wants one leaf, very rare, 12mo, half calf, 
1.00, Belfast, 1816.

1073 Abbassnh, An Arabian Tale in two 
cantos, 116 pp, 8vo, sewn, 40c, London, 1826. 
Presentation copy from the author, B. E. Pott.

1074 Poetical Works of Mary Howit, Eliza 
Cook, and L. E. L. in one used, thick post 
8vo, cloth, and cheap for 30c, 1849.

1075 Swinburne (AlgernonCharles) Locrine, 
A Tragedy, 12mo, cloth, on good paper, 75c, 
Worthington, 1888.

1076 Swinburne (A. C.) Select Poems, a 
nice uniform volume, 75o.

1077 Swinburne (A. C.) A Study in Victor 
Hugo, uniform volume with the last, 75c.

1078 Swinburne (A. C.) A Study of Ben 
Johnson, o nice uniform volume, 75c.

1079 Macaulay (Lord) Biographical and 
Miscellaneous Essays and Poetical Works, in
cluding the Lays of Rome, portrait, post 8vo, 
cloth, 60c, London, 1892.

1080 Inglelow (Jean) Poetical Works, includ
ing the Shepherd Lady anil other Poems, 
crown 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 75c, New York, 
n.d.

1081 Broderip (Francis Freeling) daughter of 
Thomas Hood, Way-Side Fancies, post 8vo, 
cloth, 6oc, Afoxon, 1857.

1082 Hall (S. C.)F". S. A. and editor of the 
Art Journal, the Trial of Sir Jasper, a temper
ance tale in verse, with numerous illustrations 
by well-known artists, one we notice, by Geo. 
Cruicshank, 410, cloth, 50c, London, Virtue 
& Co.

1083 Pollard (Josephine), The Decorative 
Sisters, a modern ballad with illustrations in 
colors, by Walter Sattkklee, 410, cloth 
boards, 75c, New York, 1881.

1084 Jonas Fisher, a Poem in Brown and 
White, 243 pp, post 8vo, cloth, 40c, Trutmer's, 
«875-

1085 Fairylike and Fairyland, a Lyric 
Poem communicated by Titania through her 
secretary, Thomas of Ekcildoune, sometime 
of Eildon. Scotland, and called when habiting 
this earth, the Rhymer and True Thomas, 342 
pp, with several photographs, 8vo, cloth, 75c, 
London, 1870.

1086 t’nrey (C. Stokes), Commonplace Book of 
Epigrams, analytically arranged, i2mo, cloth, 
gilt edges, 50c, London, 1872.

1087 Hinton (Jas.) An English Madonna, 
comprising poems on a variety of subjects, 
crown 8vo, cloth, 50c, London, 1884.

1088 Salmon (Jas.) Gowodean, a Scottish 
Pastoral, 119 pp, square 8vo, cloth, 40c, Edin, 
1868.

1089 Faeetia* (Sidney, Dr.) Mistura Curi. 
osa, being Higgledy-Piggledy of Scotch, 
English, Irish, Nigger, Golfing, Curi. 
ing, Comic, serious and sentimental odds and 
ends of rhymes and fables, by F. Cruceli.i, 
with numerous illustrations by Chari.es 
Doyle and John Smart, royal 8vo, cloth gilt, 
gilt edges, 2.25, (pub 21s) Edinburgh, 1886.

1090 Itathlcley (Welbore St. Clair), Legend 
of the Death of Antor, an Eastern Romance, 
also Lyrical Poems, Songs and Sonnets, 211 
pp, 8vo, cloth, a large taper copy, uncut, 
i.00, David Bougue, 1881.

1091 Creasy (E. L.) Parerga, Songs, Imita
tions and Translations, small folio, cloth, 
scarce, 50c.
Afterwards Sir Edward, a well known writer and

Chief Justice of Ceylon.

1092 Garrett (Thos. E.) The Masque of the 
Muses, 351 pp, square 8vo, morocco, 1.50, St. 
Louis, 1885.

1093 Poets (The) ol th« Woods, 12 Pictures 
of English Sonu-rirds, printed in colors on 
fine and special paper, with suitable descrip
tions ftom the poets, a beautiful volume in 
/preen morocco, with elaborate tooling on sides, 
gilt edges, 3.25, printed by C. Whittingham, 
and pub by Bosworth, 1853.

1094 Farrington (H.) Translations from 
the poems of Victor Hugo, second edition 
thoroughly revised, 320 pp, square 12mo, mo- 
rocco extra, gilt edges, a very choice vol, 1.00, 
London, 1887.

1095 Landon (L. E.) Complete Works, 2 
vols in 1, thick 8vo cloth, 1.25, Boston, 1852. 
Including the vortical works, also Romance and

Reality, Francesca, Carrara, Traits and Trlale of Early
Life, Ethel Churchill, Book of Beauty, etc., etc.

1096 Blessington’s (The Countess of) Belle 
of a Season, a poem, splendidly illustrated 
from drawings by A. E. Chalon under the 
superintendence of Mr. C. Heath, small folio, 
cloth, scarce, 1.00, for the proprietor, f.ondon, 
n.d.
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1097 Thomas (Senior) Self-Triumphant, or 
the Lady of White Towers, a tale in verse, 
printed on special paper, 169 pp, post 8vo, 
cloth, top edge gilt, 30c, Simpkin Marshall, 
1890.
Includes childhood, the orphan, the guardian, the 

betrothed, marriage, the elopement, forsaken, twenty 
years after, etc.

1098 Todd (A. B.) The Circling Year and 
other poems, crown 8vo, cloth, 40o, London, 
1880.
Poems descriptive of each month in the year, etc.

1099 Translations of the Oxford Latin 
Prizf, Poem, 1st series, 12mo, cloth, sa rce, 
40c, Valpy, 1831.

1100 Planche (J. R.) Well-known man of 
letters, Willliam and the Ri.no, a romance in 
Rhyme, crown 8vo, cloth, 65c.

1101 Glllston (A. L.) Aphrodite and other 
poems, crown 8vo, cloth, 40c, London, 1884.

1102 Twilight and Candle-shades, by “ Ex
cel," post 8vo, cloth, 30c, Kegan Paul, 1888. 
Curious poems descriptive of the months of the year.

1103 Langbridge (F.) Gaslight and Stars, a 
book of verse, 174 pages, post 8vo, cloth, 35c, 
Marcus Ward, 1880.
Poems and songs reprinted from the Saturday Maga

sine, Sunday Magazine, London Society, Cassells' Family 
Magazine, the Graphic, Tinsley's Magazine, St. James, All 
the Year Round, The Day of Rest, etc., etc.

1104 Whims and Fantasies, by Emeritus, 
12mo, cloth, 25c, London, 1887.
Includes a Fairy Pastoral, Monks and Silk Worms, 

Superstition, the Fisherman’s Bride, an Incident on the 
Night March to Tel-EI-Kebir, etc.
1105 Watts (Alaric) Poetical Sketches, the 

Broken Heart, with Stanzas for Music, and 
other poems, London, 1824 ; Olivia More, 
Hours of Reflection, London, 1820, in one 12ino 
vol, half calf, 60c.

1106 Furlong (A.) Echoes of Memory,poems 
and songs on a variety of subjects with several 
very nice etchings, by Tristram J. Ellis, 
printed on special paper, square post 8vo 
vellum, top edge gilt, 40o, London, Field & 
Tuer.

1107 Warde (W. E.) Lines Grave and Gay, 
numerous poems on a variety of subjects, on fine 
paper, post 8vo, half vellum, 25c, London, 
Field <fc Tuer.

1108 Fisher (R. Trott) Rakings Over Many 
Seasons, including sonnets, ballads, eto, 324 
pp, 8vo, cloth, 60c, Pickering, 1876.

1109 Gold, a Legendary Tale, illustrated with 
twelve outlines, by Alfred Crowquil, oblong 
4to, 50c, London, n.d.

1110 Wrangliam (D. S.) M.A., Lyra Rf.ois, 
the Book of Psalms and other Lyrical 
Poetry of the Old Testament, rendered liter
ally into English metres, 328 pages, crown 8vo, 
half vellum, 40c, Simpkin Marshall, 1885.
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nu Pltchford (J, W.) The Morning Song, 
a ninefold praise of love, 372 pp, 410, cloth, 
uncut, 75c, London, 1883.

Includes the Song of Earth’s Beauty, Song of Life, of 
Sorrow, of Human Life, of Incarnate Love, the Requiem 
Song, etc.

1112 Songs of the Country, by Staunton 
Brodie, with vignettes by the author, i2mo, 
cloth, 20c, 1885.

1113 Hazel (A.) Carmen Rust icanum, a 
poem, 83 pp, crown 8vo, cloth, 25c, London, 
1868.

A poem on the condition of the peasantry considered 
in connection with memory as the mould of character, hope 
as the companion of improvement, self-love as the main
spring of human exertion, with incidental reflections.

1114 Pltchford (T. W.) Bramble Cloisters, 
printed in old style on thick and special paper, 
uncut edges, oblong 8vo, vellum, top edge, gilt, 
35c, London, 1884.

Poems descriptive of rural life and scenery, including 
Natura Naturata, the Budding of the Birds, Clear 
Shining, the Idyll of the River, the Quiet of the Hills, the 
Music of the Rain, Wild Bloom, Among the Down Fern, 
etc.

1115 Vanierii (Jac) Prædium Rusticum, 
with curious old illustrations of country life, etc, 
319 pp, l2mo, calf, 50c, 1746.

A well-known French Jesuit amt Latin poet. In the 
above he imitatee Virgil with considerable success.

1116 Poillfret (John) Poems upon Several 
Occasions, with life and remains, front, i2mo, 
calf, 50c, London, 1736.

1117 Reflexions Sur la Rhétorique et Sur 
la Poétique par Mr. De Fenklon, scarce little 
l2mo vol, calf gilt, 60c, Amsterdam, 1718.

1 x 18 Manfred! (Eust.) Poesie con un Restretto 
della sua Vita, etc, portrait, i2mo, on large 
taper, edition limited to two hundred copies, 
calf, 1.25, Tipi Bodoniani, 1793.

1119 Tragédie di Vincenzo Monte, portrait, 
341 pp, 8vo, calf, 30c, Firenzie, 1822.

1120 SI Chantarl di Lancellotto, a Trouba
dours poem, edited with a valuable English in
troduction, by W. De Gray Birch, 8vo, cloth, 
Jhn Murray, 1874.

1121 Poeinata PræmiisCanoei.l.-rii Acad- 
emicis donata in Theatre Sheldoniai.i Re- 
citata, first vol wants title, 3 vols in 1, post 
8vo, calf gilt, and scarce, 75c, Oxford, 1810.

E122 Œuvres de Boileau Despreaux a 1 usage 
des Lycees et des écoles secondaires, 370 pp, 
l2mo, sewn, 30c, 1818.

1123 Busby's (Thos.) Grammar of Music, with 
observations, explanatory of the properties and 
powers of music as a science, 490 pp, thick 
l2mo, calf, 40c, 1818.

1124 ------------Dictionary of Music, i2mo,
boards, 35c, 1806.
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1125 Weber (Gottfried) Theory of Musicai. 
Composition, treated with a view to naturally 
consecutive arrangement of topics, translated 
from the 3rd and enlarged German edition, with 
notes by J. F. Warner and John Bishop, 2 
vols, royal 8vo, cloth, 2.30, London, 1851.

1126 Cazalet (W. W.) History of the Royal 
Academy of Music, portrait, 356 pp, 8vo, 
cloth, I.2J, London, 1854.

1127 Beethoven, by Richard Wagner, 
translated by A. R. Parsons, post 8vo, cloth, 
35c, 1872.

1128 Hans Breltman’s Ballads, Trans
lated by C. 0. Lelland, 2 vole of 70 pages each, 
square 12mo, sewn, 40o, Tmbners, 1869.

1129 Floral Poetry and the Language of 
Flowers, a collection of choice Poems on 
Flowers, with most complete indexes to 
Language of Flowers, and eight exquisite 
Chronographs, mounted within borders, small 
elegant doth gilt, gilt edges, 1.50, Marcus 
Ward, 1877.

1130 Ancient Ballads Selected from Percy's 
Collection, with notes, lor the Use and Enter
tainment of Young Persons, front, 12mo, calf, 
60c, London, 1807.

1131 Book of Ballads Ancient and 
Modern, with illustration», 870 pp, crown 8vo, 
doth, gilt edge», 1.50, London, Virtue dr* Co.
A CAPITAL COLLECTION With a OOOB GLOSSARY.

1132 Early Ballads, Illustrative of History, 
traditions and customs, with an introduction 
and copious notes by Robert Bell, post 8vo, 
cloth, 50c, London, Charles Qriffin.

1133 Book of British Ballads, edited by S. 
C. Hall, printed within borders with apt and 
beautiful illustrations on nearly every page, 
440 pages, 4to, cloth, gilt edges, 2.75, London, 
O. Routledge, about 1860.

1134 Book of Herman Songs, from the 
Sixteenth to the Nineteeth Century, translated 
and edited by H. W. Dulckrn, post 8vo, 
cloth, gait edge», 60c, London, 1871.

1135 Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poets, 
Poems by the best authors, with numerous 
tinted and coloured illustration», by Birr et 
Foster, 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt edges, a nice volume 
1.00, London, Ward ic Lock.

1136 Lyra Germanics, Hymns for the 
Sundays and Chief Festivals of the Christian 
Year, translated from the German, by 
Catherine Wink worth, with initial letters 
and illustrations by John Winkworth, square 
4to, cloth gilt extra, 1.50, Longman's 1861.

1137 Wither’* (George) Hymns and Songs of 
the Church with an introduction by Edward 
Far, a small portion cut from top of title, has 
the portrait, a nice reprint of the edition, 1623, 
thick post 8vo, cloth, 75c, J. R. Smith, 1856.

1138 Songs, Madrigals and Sonnets, A Gather
ing of some of the most pleasant flowers ol old 
English poetry, printed on thick paper, set in 
borders of soloured ornaments and vignettes, 
cloth gilt, loose in binding 40c, Longmans 
1849.

1039 Clark (John) Hymns and Poems on 
several subjects and occasions, both moral and 
entertaining, 2 vols in 1, 8vo, half calf, 40c, 
for the author, 1799.

1140 Baynes (Rev. R. H.) The Illustrated 
Book ol Sacred Poems with numerous initial 
Utters and other illustrations and very nicety 
printed within line borders, imp 4to, cloth, gilt 
edges, 1.00, London, Cassell, Peter & Calf in.

1141 Herbert'* (Geo.) The Temple, to which 
is added a Priest to the Temple, or the country 
parson, pot , 12mo, calf, 40o, 1806.

1142 1‘oetlcal Work* of George Herbert 
and the Synagogue by C. Harvey, with in
troduction by John Nichol, the Text edited by 
C. Cowden Clarke, crown 8vo, doth, 40c, Lou
don, Ward & Lock.

1143 Collection of Hymns for the use of the peo
ple called Methodists, a good large type English 
edition, 8vo, calf gilt, 85c.

1144 English Sacred Poetry of the Six
teenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries, selected and edited 
by Robert Arlis Willmott, M.A., illustra
tions, 387 pp, 4 to, monastic calf binding, 1.75 
London, 1862.

1145 Bayne* (R. H.) M. A. The Illustrated 
Book of Sacred Poems, imp 8vo, half morocco, 
1.00, Cassell, Peter <fc Galpin.

1146 Watt* (Dr. Isaac) Divine and Moral 
songs, with music arrangement for the piano
forte by Edward Thorne, imp 8vo, cloth, 40c, 
London, 1864.

1147 United Brethren's collection of 
Hymns, 300 pp, 8vo, calf, 60c, Manchester, 
1809.
Moravian's. This volumethas the LiUnles for Bap

tism and Burials.

1148 Mailt (F. R.) Ballads and Lays, illustra
tive of events in the early English History, 
nicety printed post 8vo, cloth, 50c, Bell & 
Dobdy, 1857.

1149 Coxe (A. Cleveland), Christian Bal
lads, illustrated by JOHN A. Hows, nice small 
8vo vol, cloth, gilt edges, 1.00, Appleton, 1865.

1150 Buchanan (Robert), Ballad Stories 
of the Affections, from the Scandinavian, a 
nice little volume, limp cloth gilt, gilt edges, 
60c, Sampson Low, 1869.

1151 Aytoun (W. E.) D. C. L., Lays of 
Scottish Cavaliers, and other poems, new 
edition, post 8vo, cloih, 60c, New York, 1880.
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[Musical World (The) A Journal of Music, Literature, the
Drama, Fine Arts, Foreign Intelligence, and Complete Record of the 
Theatres and the Concert Room from 1847 down to 1866, 20 thick 4to vole, 
cloth, an interesting and valuable lot, 10.50, London, 1847-1866. 1152

| Shakespeare’s Works, the superior imperial edition,
edited by Ohales Knight, with fullpage illustrations on steel, from pictures by 
Frith, Leslie. Maclise, Orchardson, Ward, etc, 2 vols, in 4 divisions, folio, 
bevelled, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 12.75, circa, 1880. 1153

EDITION DE GRAND LUXE, une centaine de Peintres,
the works of one hundred great masters, engraved with descriptive text 
under the direction of Alphonse Bacheret, a selection of 57 of the finest 
engravings from this MAGNIFICENT gallbry, representing the masterpieces of 
both continents, imp folio, on India paper, in the. finest possible state, 45.00, 
Philadelphia, George Barrie. 1154

ap-$ooksi—Crawhill’s (Jos.) Olde T ay les newlye related,
a curious collection, gathyrd ande newlie sett foorth, with titles, hede and tayle 
pieces, and various sculptures, illustrated with many excellent woodcuts, full 
of humour, and carefully printed on antique paper, 4to, cloth extra, a unique 
and interesting volume, 4.00, at yc £cat»CUltaUe yreflfe, fidttbott

1155
This unique volume comprises the Bsrkeshire Laijy's Garland, Babes in the Wood, I Know 

What I Know, Jemmy and Nancy of Yarmouth, The Taming of the Shrew, Blew Cap for Mee, 
John and Joan, George Barnewell, Ye Loving Ballad of Lord Bateman, with the music, The Sword 
Dancers, Ducks and Green Peas, The Glomin Buchte, and other amusing tales.

Bengoughs (J. W.) Political Chart of Phrenology, a large
head on thick paper, about eighteen inches sguare, containing numerous comic 
portraits, 50c, Toronto, 1883. 1156
We have recently discovered a few copies of this interesting comic Biographical History 

of Canada. The student of recent Canadian history will experience no difficulty in the recognition 
of dozens of well-known wire pullers and professors of politics, most of whom are engaged in their 
favourite occupation of persuading the taxpayers to believe that which is not true. The exodus and 
the poverty-stricken condition of the people, is evidence sufficient that they have succeeded beyond 
their expectations. The delineations are truthful and the subjects are notorious, and in years to 
come the pictures will be worth ten times the present cost.

1161 Wagner’s (R.) The Legend, the Poem, 
the Musical Gems, in the Grand Legendary 
Opera of Lohengrin, the musical gems being 
arranged for voice and piano, portrait of If'iie- 
tier amt other illustrations, 62 pp, folio, s«wn, 
30c.

1162 Boyce’S (Dr.) Collection of Anthems, 
also a short service in score for the use of the 
Royal Chapels, imp 4 to, half calf, 50c, 1760.

116.3 Cunningham (Allan) Sin Marmadvkk 
Maxwell, the Mermaid of Galloway, the Le
gend of Richard Kaulder, and Twenty Scottish 
Songs, second edition, 8vo, boards, uncut and 
scarce, 65c, London, 1822.

1164 Ramsay (Allan) The Gentle Shepherd, 
a pastoral comedy, with portrait and twelve 
engravings by David Allan, with music 
accompaniment and glossary in explanation of 
Scottish words which are rarely or never found 
in the modern English writings, imp Ito, gilt 
edges, 2.75, Edinburgh, 1880.

1157 Helmorc (Thos.) Manual of Plain Song, 
containing a brief directory of the plain song 
used in the morning and evening prayer, etc, 
with music, imp 8vo, cloth, 50c, London, 1850.

1158 Buchanan (Robert), North Coast 
and other poems, with numerous illustrations by 
eminent artists, square 8vo, cloth ,gi7< extra, 
gilt edges, 1.75, London, G. Routledge, 1868,

1159 IMbdcit’s (Chas.) Sea and other 
Songs, with words and music, folio sheet size, 
puh in the early part of the centuarg, 1.25 the 
lot,
Dibdkx's Autograph will be fourni on the right hand 

h-ittom corner of several copies. These old songs have 
been the constant companions and solace f - sailors who 
have been engager! in hotrliattlc, or who may have lived 
out. their span of days on|t!ie waste of waters.

1160 --------  Old Folio Sheet Music, the Plough
Boy, six diver timentos, dancing, quadrilles, 
75c, the three, early part of the century.
Has very interesting old illustrated title pagees, with 

which collectors of musical works will bo plead.
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1165 Graham (John) Scottish National Melo
dies, words and music, royal 8vo, cloth, 50c, 
1841.

1166 Graham (G. Farquhar) The Songs of 
Scotland adapted to their appropriate melo
dies, arranged with pianoforte accompaniments 
bv G. F. Graham, T. M. Mijdie, J. T. Sur- 
enne, H. E. Dibdin, and Finlay Dunn, with 
historical, biographical and critical notices, 3 
voisin 1, imp 8vo, morocco, gilt edges, 1.75, 
London, 1852.

1167 Kyle’s Scottish Lyric Gems, a Collec
tion of the Songs of Scotland, original and 
selected, with new and appropriate sympho
nies and accompaniments for the pianoforte, 
by T. S. Gleadhill, 400 pp of good old Scot
tish songs, imp 4to, cloth gilt, 2.75, Glasgow, I 
1880.

1168 ITnioil (The) or Select Scots and Eng
lish Poems, 184 pp, 1766, this scarce item was 
edited by Warton ; Jerninoham (Mr.) Poems 
on various subjects, 117 pp, 1757 ; Pye (H.J.) 
Faringdon Hill, with odes English, etc, 1778 ; 
Lovihond’s (E.) Poems on several occasions, j 
1785—all in a thick 12mo vol, half calf, 75c,

1169 Burns (Robert) Letters, chronologically 
arranged from Dr. Currie’s collection, 2 vols in 
one nice little volume, calf gilt, 40c, London, | 
1819.

1170 ----------- Life by J. G. Lockhart, revised
edition, with new notes, appendices, portrait 
and literary illustrations, 390 pp, thick fcap 
8vo, cloth, 40c, London, 1890.

1171 Poetry by various writers, 12 vols, not 
handsome but cheap, 75c, the lot.
Includes Ci mbkrland’s Calvary, 2 volumes ; Moore's

(Tom), Ti'mtR's complete Poetical Works, Dulcken's
Hymns, Rhymes and Songs for the young.
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THE STANDARD ENGLISH DICTIONARY, COMPLETE AND CHEAP.

Dictionary of the English Language, by Dr. R. Cf. Latham
(founded on that of Dr. Johnson, as edited by the Rev. H. J. Todd), with 
numerous emendations and additions, 4 vols, 4to, half russia neat, marbled 
edges, 9.50, 1866. 1172 |
“ Dr. Latham's work is not only an English Dictionary in the strict meaning of the term, 

but in many important respeits a very valuable addition to our national Lexicography. It 
deserves to be studied by every one interested in the language, and as a book of reference is 
admirably fitted for general usefulness.’’—Edinburgh Review.

" This truly great philological work is now brought to a conclusion. To the Vocabulary 
of the original work, which has always been considered defective, Dr. Latham has made so many 
additions that his work may fairly he pronounced the most comprehensive and complete that has 
hitherto been attempted. He has very properly admitted Provincial words having an undisputed 
ancient origin ; those words of foreign origin which have been incorporated bodily into the 
English language ; purely i o. oquiAL phrases and modern scientific terms, and compounds of 
recent date. Another important improvement upon the original has been made in the Etymology, 
all conjectmal derivations having been rejected.”

Johnson (Dr. Samuel) Works, Together with his Life and
Notes on his Lives of the Poets, by Sir John Hawkins, portrait, 11 vols, 8vo, 
a nick old set, 6.75, London, 1787. 1178
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